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ABSTRACT
Studies have been conducted to determine the influence of heat treatment 
upon tlie microstructure and wear resistance of the CoCrMo Alloy used in 
artificial hip joints.
By means of a detailed metallographic examination into the response of 
this alloy to solution treatment, a number of reactions have been identified. 
These include a carbide transformation from M23C5 to MgC and the occurrence 
of incipient melting. Discussion of tliese results, togetlier with those of 
previous investigators, has enabled a series of quasi-ternary phase diagrams 
to be constructed, whidr demonstrate the importance of both temperature and 
alloy conposition upon tire solution treatment behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy.
The influence of heat treatment upon tlie wear resistance of CoCrMo 
Alloy was investigated, using a pin-on-disc apparatus, for three different 
conditions of tliis alloy, namely as-cast, solution treated and solution treated 
and aged. The results from tlrese tests showed that, due to a higher transition 
load from mild to severe wear form, superior wear resistance was exliibited by 
the as-cast material.
This difference in wear behaviour has been discussed and found to be 
independent of either bulk or microhardness value. Ratlier it has been shown 
that tlie presence of coring in the as-cast alloy caused a concentration 
gradient of diroraium across tlie microstructure, thereby allowing an adlierent. 
oxide scale to be produced. For the two solution treated conditions, 
however, tliis concentration gradient no longer existed and thus a less 
adherent oxide scale containing €^203 was formed.
Confirmation of tliis hypothesis was obtained by the use of selected 
experiments, these involving binary Co-Cr and ternary Co-Cr-^ fo alloys, 
together witli short time solution treatment tests. It has been proposed that 
future work examine alloys of a lower carbon and chromium content, so as to 
facilitate solution treatment whilst maintaining wear resistance.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This investigation is concerned with the heat treatment and wear 
behaviour of a CoCrMa Alloy. This alloy is used principally in the 
manufacture of surgical implants such as bone plates and prosthetic 
devices, of which the most common is that for total hip replacement. At 
present, however, the problems of the service life of these prostheses are 
being accentuated by tlie tendency of orthopaedic surgeons to introduce 
them into progressively younger patients. This has meant that the 
components are required not only to last for longer periods, but also to 
witlistand the extra mobility associated with these younger recipients.
For this reason, the need is generally recognised for both present and 
future iiiplant materials to be examined, so that their mechanical and 
tribological behaviour may be fully evaluated and optimum properties 
achieved.
A previous study has suggested tliat a significant inprovement in the 
wear resistance of CoCrlVb Alloy may be obtained by the use of a solution 
treatment and ageing programme. However, varying degrees of success have 
been reported for the initial stage of this programme, namely the solution 
treatment.
Therefore, it was decided to conduct a fundamental examination into 
the response of CoCrMo Alloy to heat treatment, wliilst determining also the 
effect that this had upon its wear and friction properties.
* * * * * * * * *
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Q-iAPTBR 2
TOTAL HIP PROSTHESES
2.1 Introduction
A total hip prosthesis may be defined as an artificial hip joint in
which both of tlie articulating surfaces are replaced. It is used when 
tlie natural hip joint fails either through disease, primarily osteo­
arthritis, or injury. Thomsonand Scales^ ^^  have reviewed the 
developments of this operation from its origins in the 19th century to the 
present day when an estimated 1 0 , 0 0 0 total hip prostlieses are inserted each 
year in the U.K. alone.
Briefly summarised, the operation consists of replacing the diseased 
or fractured hip joint witli an inplant wliich imitates its natural action, 
namely that of a ball and socket configuration. This is achieved by 
excising the femoral head and replacing it with a prosthesis, held in 
position by a shaft which passes down the medullary canal of the femur and 
grouted with an acrylic cement. The natural acetabulum socket is 
enlarged with a reamer and tlie artificial component also secured witli 
acrylic cement.
2.2 Types of Prostheses
At present there exist four types of artificial hip prosthesis,
categorised according to the materials used in their construction:
2.2.1 Metal-kfetal Prostliesis
The most common type of metal-metal prosthesis is the McKee-Farrar
in which both femoral and acetabular components are manufactured in
CoCrMo Alloy. This particular alloy is used since it offers the best
combination of corrosion and wear resistance, coupled with adequate
mechanical properties. Due to the severity of the environment in which
the prosthesis must operate (the pH of the surrounding fluid ranging from
5.5 directly after surgery to 9.0 if any infection is present) only
similar metal combinations may be used. Tliis severely limits the, number
of suitable metals available,with the result tliat CoCrMo Alloy is enployed
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for almost all current designs of metal-metal prosthesis.
2.2.2 Mstal-Plastic Prostliesis
There are two principal types of prostliesis within this category,
tlie Chamley and the Chamley-MlLler^^^. Both designs now use a high 
density polyethylene (H.D.P.E.) acetabulum socket, but differ in that the 
femoral conponent of the Chamley-MLiller is manufactured in Co-Cr-Ma Alloy 
with a 32inm diameter head and that of the Chamley is 316 stainless steel 
with a 22im diameter head.
2.2.3 ivfetal-Plastic-lVfetal Prosthesis
Only the Weber design of total hip prosthesis at present uses this
configuration of materials. This consists of a polyacetal femoral 
head which rotates upon a CoCrMo Alloy shaft as tlie patient walks, whilst 
also sliding against a CoCrM) Alloy acetabulum. The principle of this 
prosthesis is that the head, by rotating, suffers only small amounts of 
wear in any one position, whilst requiring only a conparatively minor 
operation for it to be changed should the wear damage become excessive.
2.2.4 Ceramic-Ceramic Prostliesis
To date, there have been two attenpts to introduce alumina ceramic
p r o s t h e s e s . Whilst both of these projects have now reached a 
sufficiently advanced stage to allow implantation into human patients, 
there is insufficient data available to allow any conclusions about their 
long-term success to be drawn.
2.2.5 Relative Inportance of tlie Different Designs
Until recently, the metal-metal prosthesis, and in particular the
McKee-Farrar, was the major type of total hip implant. However, the 
introduction by Chamley of a H.D.P.E. acetabulum with its low friction 
properties has meant that more metal-plastic prostheses are currently 
being inserted than metal-metal .
In practice, metal-plastic-metal prostheses liave been found to 
suffer from high wear rates, especially around the trunnion^ ^^  ^so tliat 
their use is limited to a few hospitals.
-  .1.9 ~
Ceramic prostheses are still very much at the experimental stage,
but since they are extremely inert within the body, may pi'ovide tlie basis
for the next generation of total hip prostheses.
2.3 Operation of Total Hip Prostheses - Literature Review
2.3.1 Wear and Friction
Wear and friction are two of the main factors which determine the
useful sefvice life of total hip prostheses. Even so, it can be shown
that there is a minimal risk of the femoral head actually penetrating the 
acetabulum wall, even after a period of years.
Tiris is because the wear rates of both metal-metal and imtal-plastic 
prostheses, measured under in-vitro and in-vivo conditions, have been shown 
to be too low to cause penetration within the expected lifetime of the 
recipient.
The problem, however, is tliat the prostliesis may loosen and therefore 
cause sufficient pain to necessitate replacement. The primary reason for 
loosening in metal-metal prostheses is that tlie wear debris may reduce the 
clearance between the bearing surfaces, leading ultimately to seizure of 
the whole joint and thus a catastrophic increase in the frictional torque 
at the component/cement interface. Metal-plastic prostheses, on the other 
hand, are inore likely to suffer from elastic distortion at the acetabulum/, 
cement interface as its wall thicloiess is reduced through wear, this again 
leading to the possibility of failure.
In addition to the problems of loosening, there is recognised to be 
a danger of both metal and plastic wear debris causing an adverse tissue 
reaction. It is not yet known whether this reaction is a function of the 
volume or toxicity of the debris, though recent reports have shown that a 
small proportion of patients receiving metal-metal prostheses develop a 
sensitivity to a particular element, most noticeably chromium, nickel and 
cobalt, requiring removal of that p r o s t h e s i s .
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2.3.2 Michanical Failure
Over the last fifteen years, total hip prostheses have been inserted
into patients in increasing numbers with apparently excellent results.
However, now that sufficient time has elapsed, there are a growing number
of reports dealing with mechanical failure in the stem of these
p r o s t h e s e s .
The majority of these failures have been identified as being caused 
by fatigue, for which two main reasons exist. These are firstly, the 
occurrence of abnormally high stresses due to malpositioning or loosening 
of the femoral component, and secondly, tlie presence of metallurgical flaws.
In recent years, it has been recognised that in the as-cast condition, 
CoCrMo alloy suffers from a lade of ductility which renders this material 
undesirably brittle and thus liable to fracture should the patient fall.
In order to overcome tliis problem, certain manufacturers now subject 
prostheses to a short time solution treatment (usually 1230°C for 1 hour). 
By so doing, the mechanical properties of this alloy are raised to within 
the relevant British Standard^ ^^  ^and the elongation increased from around 
6% to 13%^ ^^ ). It remains uncertain, however, the influence tliat this has 
ipon the fatigue life, and whetlier the treatment used is the optimum that 
can be achieved.
*********
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Q-IM^ TBR 5
PHYSICAL MBTALLURGf OF CoCrMo ALLOY - LITERATUl^  REVIEW
3.1 Introduction
The CoCrMo Alloy which is currently used for total hip prostheses was
introduced into orthopaedic surgery by Venables and Stuclc^ ^^  ^from the
field of dentistry. They realised that its high strength and good
corrosion resistance made it well suited for prosthetic use.
The alloy is produced under a number of different trade names including 
Vit allium, modified Vitallium, Vinertia, Protosul 2, Cob alloy and Haynes 
Stellite 21 (HS-21) , but will be referred to in this survey as CoCrMo Alloy. 
Its composition in the United Kingdom is governed by a British Standards 
Specificationas follows:
Element Co Cr Mo C Ni Si Mi(wt. %)
Balance 27-30 5-7 0.20-0.35 0.3 <1.0 <1.0
In the as-cast condition, the mechanical properties of CoCrMo Alloy are 
approximately as follows:
Yield Strength (N/m^ ) 4.63 x 10^
W.T.S. (N/ii7) 7.89 X 10®
Ductility (Elong. %) 6.8
Youngs Modulus (N/m^ ) 2.0 x 10^ ^
Hardness (V.P.N.) 300 - 350
The physical metallurgy of CoCrMo Alloy is complicated by the fact 
tliat there exists not only an allotropie transformation of the matrix but 
also carbide and sigma phase precipitation.
3.2 Transformation Kfechanism
3.2.1 Pure Cobalt
Cobalt in its pure form undergoes an allotropie transformation,upon
heating, from hexagonal close parked (h.c.p.) to face centered cubic
(f.c.c.) crystal structure at approximately 430°C, and reverts upon cooling
to its original structure at approximately 390^C^^^^.
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The niedianisiïï by wliich this transformation occurs on cooling has 
been investigated by a number of authors^ ^^ '^ ^^ . It is generally agreed 
that a dislocation on the {1 1 1} plane of the f.c.c. phase dissociates to 
form two partial dislocations, separated by a stacking fault of h.c.p.
Tiie width of this stacking fault is èiiversely proportional to the stacking 
fault energy which is, in turn, proportional to .the temperature, so that 
when the temperature is lowered the width of the stacking fault increases* 
In cobalt, tliis diffusionless transformation has a veiy low free energy 
change with the result that the reaction seldom proceeds to completion.
3.2.2 Influence of Alloying Elements
The influence of alloying elements upon the h.c.p. - f.c.c.
transformation temperature has been summarised by Kbster^ ^^  ^ (Figure 3.1). 
In this diagram, the f.c.c. phase field is said to be restricted if the 
transformation temperature is raised but enlarged if the transformation 
temperature is depressed. In addition, a further group of elements exist, 
referred to as the combined class, in whicli the transformation is sluggish 
and the effect of the solute small; in such cases, the h.c.p. - f.c.c. 
change on heating usually occurs at higher temperatures than in cobalt, 
while the f.c.c, -h.c.p. change on cooling occurs at lower temperatures 
than in the pure mietal.
3.3 Strengthening Mechanismis
3.3.1 Carbides
Carbide precipitation is the miain strengthening mechanism in 
CoCrM) Alloy, with the degree of hardening being dependent upon both the 
size and distribution of the resultant carbides. The primary carbide 
forming element present is chromium, tliough significant amounts of both 
cobalt and molybdenum may also be involved.
Simis^ ^^  ^has summiarised the type of carbides found in cobalt-based 
alloys of differing compositions, assuming a carbon content of 0 .1-0 .6% 
(Figure 3.2). IMs diagram shows thvit for an alloy with a composition 
equivalent to that of CoCrMo Alloy, the carbides M5C and 1^ 2 30 ,^ may be
+100,
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expected (M = CrMoCo).
This prediction agrees with the analyses of the carbides which have 
been determined in practice upon CoCrMo Alloy by various a u t h o r s .
In addition, however, Lane and Granthave demonstrated that during an 
ageing treatment at 800°C, the carbide may be precipitated initially, 
but that it subsequently transforms to through the reaction:
23 My C3 4- 7 M23 Cg + 270 ... (1)
This carbon may then diffuse locally in the alloy matrix reacting 
with more of the carbide forming elements (M) to precipitate M2 3 C^ .
60 + 23M +- M^ 3 Cg ... (2)
A further transformation reaction has also been suggested by Weeton 
and Signorelli^ ^^ ) in which the carbides transform to M^C at
elevated temperatures (>800°C) tlirough the inward diffusion of molybdenum. 
Even though no evidence was presented to support this contention, the 
authors have cited the work of Bigelow and Brockway upon the ageing 
cliaraceristics of 16% Cr, 25% W, 6% V, steel, in which just such a 
transformation from M2 3 C^  to M^C was observed.
A transformation of the low alloy carbides in CoCrMo Alloy to more 
stable forms during heat treatment, would agree with the T.T.T. diagram 
derived by Takeda^ ^^  ^ for another cobalt-based alloy, HA25 (0.05% C,
20%Cr, 10% Ni, 15% W, Balance Co.) (Figure 3.3). In this, it can be 
seen that as the heat treatment temperature is increased, there is a 
tendency for the higher alloy carbides to be precipitated.
3.3.2 Intermetallic Compounds
The presence of the intermetallic phase, sigma (a), has been detected
by both Weeton and Signorelli and Vande Sande, Coke and Wulff^ ^^  ^in
CoCrMo Alloy. This phase is a Co-Cr electron conpound with an extensive
solubility for molybdenum at tenperature (Figures 3.4 - 3.6).
Weeton and Signorelli have reported that the sigma phase particles 
orecipitated adjacent to the M2 3C6 carbides. Tliis
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was attributed to tlie straining of the matrix by the carbides, promoting 
sigma phase precipitation. It would be expected, however, that any 
carbide precipitation would depl^ ete the matrix of chromium and therefore 
limit the formation of the sigma phase.
Vande Sande, Coke and Wulff^ ^^  ^ found that the microstructure of 
a CoCrMD Alloy given a solution treatment of | hour at 1130°C and 1 hour 
at 1230°C, followed by water quencliing, contained large amounts of un­
dissolved sigma C'^ 5%). Tliis was a very much larger quantity than 
detected by Weeton and Signorelli and occLipied the interdendritic 
regions previously filled by the as-cast M23C5 carbides. The only 
explanations which may be provided for tliis behaviour are that either the 
authors confused sigma phase for the residual carbides or that the 1^ 2 
carbides transformed to the sigma phase through tine loss of carbon at 
solution treatment tejiperatures^ ^^ \
According to the Co-Cr-M) ternary phase diagram at 1200°C 
(Figure 3.6), the composition of CoCrlvfo Alloy lies just within the f.c.c., 
a, matrix phase field^^^^. Any increase in the concentration of 
chromium and molybdenum, however, such as can be expected in or around a 
carbide particle, would be sufficient to cause the formation of Hie sigma 
phase.
The mechanical properties of CoCrMD Alloy may be adversely affected 
by the precipitation of the sigma p h a s e H o w e v e r ,  doubt exists as 
to whether it is tlris ratlier tlian the depletion of cliromium from the 
matrix, lowering the strength and oxidation resistance, which actually 
causes the reduction in mechanical properties.
3.4 Response of CoCrMo A3.1oy to Heat Treatment
3.4.1 As-Cast Structure
In the as-cast condition, CoCrJVb consists of a retained f.c.c.
matrix with a dispersion of block interdendritic carbides which, according
{'27')to Lane and Grant ^ , are mainly M23C5 .
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Various autliors have examined the heat treatment behaviour of 
CoCrMo Alloy and tlie compositions of the alloys used in their respective 
investigations are given in Table 3.1.
3.4.2 Solution Treatment
The as-cast condition may be modified by a suitable heat treatment,
this usually involving a solution treatment period at temperatures in 
excess of 1200°C. Tiiis period is designed to dissolve the bullcy as-cast 
carbides into the matrix so tliat they be reprecipitated in a finer form, 
during either a subsequent isothermal or ageing treatment.
Varying degrees of success have been reported for this solution 
treatment and these have been summarised in Table 3.2.
Weeton and Signorelli adiieved complete carbide dissolution in 
a wrought CoCrMo Alloy by heating it to 1230°C for 72 hours, after which 
only a single phase microstructure was observed. Clauss, Garrett and 
Weetonfound that, whilst material from supplier required only 24 
hours at 1190°C to dissolve the carbides, material from another source 
had to be heated to 1230^ C for 24 hours to achieve the same degree of 
dissolution. In this latter alloy, carbide dissolution was accompanied 
by grain boundary melting, together with the development of porosity witliin 
the grains which the autliors attributed to eutectic melting. Unfortunate­
ly, the exact conpositions and histories of the two alloys were not 
provided, and therefore it is not possible to identify any differences 
which may have existed.
Johns^^^), using a CoCrMo Alloy with a slightly higher carbon 
content (0.35%) and also the addition of 0.2% vanadium, found that carbide 
dissolution was incomplete after 72 hours at 1200°C. A temperature of 
1300^ 0 was then used for the same time wliich succeeded in producing a 
single phase microstructure. The need for tliis higher temperature was 
believed to be due to the increased carbon content and the presence of the 
vanadium, causing tlie precipitation of an extra unspecified carbide. It 
is more likely, however, that Johns observed a similar behaviour to that
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AUTHOR Co Cr Mo C V Ml Si Fe Ni B W Ref.
Weeton Bal. 28.75 5.52 0.29 - 0.56 0.44 - 2.5 0.7 - 28
Clauss Bal. 25,29 5’-6 0 .2-0.3
— <1.0 - <2.0 3.75 - - 31
Wulff Bal. 28.5 5.7 0.3 0.5 - 0.4 2.2 — 30
Jolms Bal. 31.0 5.0 0.35 0.2 0.5 0.25 1.0 - - - 32
Ahier Bal. 25.30 5.0 0.25 - - —  • 0.33 3.01 - - 34
MacKenzie Bal. 28.7 5.33 0.28 « 0.88 0.88 0 .6-
1.0
2.0 - 0.42 35
Tliorley Bal. 28-30 5-6 0.30-
0.35 0.44-0.1 0.75 0.3-1.0 1 .8-2.5
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TABLE 3.1
COMPOSITION OF THE CoCrMo ALLOYS USED BY DIFFERENT AUTHORS
AUTHOR TEMP.°C TIME (HRS.) MICROSTRUCTURAL RESPONSE Ref.
Weeton 1230 72 Complete Carbide Dissolution 28
Wulff 1180 4 Partial Dissolution1230 4 Couplete Carbide Dissolution 30
Clauss 1190
1190
1230
24
24
24
Alloy a) Cojiplete Carbide 
Dissolution Alloy b) Inconplete CarbideDissolution + Porosity Alloy b) Couplete CarbideDissolution + Porosity + g.b. melting
31
Johns 1200
1300
72
72 Incomplete Carbide Dissolution Complete Carbide Dissolution 32
Ahier 1250 72 Complete Carbide Dissolution ■ 34
Mackenzie 1250 72 Carbide Dissolution + Porosity 35
Thorley 1220
1240 - 1280
4
4
Incomplete Carbide Dissolution + Porosity‘Incomplete Carbide Dissolution + Melting + Porosity
36
TABLE 3.2
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF DIFFERENT AUTHORS
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encountered by Clauss, Garrett and Weeton and that a temperature of 
1230°C, ratlier than 1300^ C, would have sufficed for carbide dissolution. 
This conclusion is supported by tlie results of W u l f f w h o  also found 
that carbide dissolution was incomplete after 4 hours at 1180°C, but 
conplete after the same period of time at 1230^ C.
The slightly higher temperature of 1250°C held for 72 hours, was 
found by Ahier to produce complete carbide dissolution in a CoCrMo 
Alloy, tliough Mackenzie, using the same treatment on another alloy, 
observed both carbide dissolution and a similar porosity to tliat reported 
by Clauss, Garrett and Weeton.
Hie most thorough investigation into the solution treatment behaviour 
of CoCrMb Alloy has been conducted by lliorley^ ^^  ^who examined the 
possibility of using higher temperatures and shorter times. In this, it 
was found that for most specimens heated to 1220°C, carbide dissolution was 
incomplete within four hours, and for those in whicli complete dissolution 
was observed, slight variations in carbon content, carbide size and 
furnace temperature were believed responsible.
At the higher temperatures, 1240-1280°C, only one specimen containing 
0.25% carbon as opposed to the normal 0.35% exhibited complete dissolution 
of the carbides. In every other specimen, grain boundary melting was 
observed, together with very little change in the as-cast carbide size.
This was felt to be due to the liquefaction of a eutectic carbide in both 
the grain boundaries and around the interior carbides, which hindered the 
diffusion of carbon and so slowed the dissolution process. In addition, 
in specimens examined at all temperatures from 1220^ C to 1280°C, large 
pores similar to those reported by Clauss, Garrett and Weeton, and 
, Madcenzie were observed. In this case, however, they were attributed to 
a density change between carbide and matrix, causing the formation of a 
void during dissolution.
It can be shown, however, that this conclusion is unlikely since a 
simple calculation based on the respective densities of the carbide and
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matrix phases indicates that a maxinimi volmie difference of only 19% can 
be expected. This is significantly lower than the 80-90% which would 
be required to account for such large voids.
From this survey of the different attempts to solution treat CoCrMo 
Alloy, it is particularly noticeable the very variable results obtained.
Hiese have ranged from the successful production of a single phase 
microstructure to tlie appearance of both grain boundary liquefaction and 
large-scale porosity.
The results from Thorley's investigation suggest that conposition, 
and in particular the carbon content, is an important parameter in 
determining the ease with wliich carbide dissolution will occur.
The fact tliat complete solutioning of the original carbides has been 
achieved by a number of authors indicates its feasibility. However, it 
is important that the meclianism of carbide dissolution is understood and 
furtlier that the origins of both the eutectic melting and porosity witliin 
the grains be determined since these can be expected to affect the mechanical 
properties of the alloy adversely,
3.4.3 Isothermal Treatment
The hardness of solution treated CoCrMo Alloy may be increased by
subjecting it to an isothermal transformation treatment. This treatment 
involves cooling a specimen from tlie solution treatment temperature to 
between 650 C^ and 1180°C and then holding it for between 1 and 72 hours 
at teiiperature. This allows carbides to be precipitated altliough the 
type of precipitation has been found to vary according to the tenperature 
used.
Weeton and Signorelli^ ^^  ^examined the behaviour of solution treated 
CoCrMo Alloy during isothermal transformation at 4 temperatures, 650°C,
815°C, 955°C and 1065°C.
At 650^ C, very little carbide precipitation was observed even after 
72 hours at tenperature. However, at 815°C, a Widmanstdtten type of
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M2 3C5 carbide precipitation occurred within the grains, together with a 
form of lamellar carbide precipitation, frequently referred to as pearlite, 
around the grain boundaries. This pearlite is believed to consist of a 
mixture of M23C5 carbide and tlie f.c.c. matrix though the exact mechanism 
for its precipitation is uncertain.
At the two higher tenperatures, 955 and 1065°C, pearlite precipita­
tion predominated, witli little or no Widmanstdtten precipitate. At 1065°C 
tlie interlame liar spacing increased, with spherodising of the carbide 
particles occurring after 48-72 hours. 
f32lJolms''  ^examined tlie isothermal transformation characteristics of a 
CoCrMo Alloy of different composition (Table 3.1) in the tenperature range 
750-900°C. It was found that, as the transformation temperature was 
increased, tlie type of precipitation clianged in a manner different from 
that observed by Weeton and Signorelli.
At 750°C, striations, associated with the transformation of the f.c.c. 
matrix to h.c.p. were observed, with carbide precipitation being confined 
to these striations. When the time of transformation was increased from 
24 to 48 hours, small colonies of pearlite were also observed. At 850°C, 
no pearlite was detected and the microstructure again consisted of 
carbide precipitation along transformation striations. Whilst a similar 
structure was reported for the specimens heat treated at 950°C, a small 
amount of pearlite was once again observed, together with an increasing 
percentage of the Widmanstdtten type precipitate with increasing 
transformation time.
A l l i e r isothermally treated a fully solution treated specimen at 
800°C for 14 hours and observed both pearlitic and Widmanstdtten type 
precipitation of carbides but no transformation striations.
The different microstructures reported by both Weeton and Signorelli 
and J o h n s s h o w  tliat, as tlie isothermal transformation temperature 
changes, alternative mechanisms of carbide precipitation can operate.
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The different variation in mechanism observed by Jolms to that reported by 
Weeton and Signorelli can most likely be attributed to the presence of 
the h.c.p. striations. These striations act as excellent carbide 
precipitation nuclei and tlie re fore would tend to suppress the formation 
of tlie Widmanstdtten and pearlite precipitates.
According to Johns, the appearance of the transformation striations 
in his alloy was due to the higher solution treatment tenqperature used 
(1300°C) as against tliat of Weeton and Signorelli (1230^ 0), this tending 
to induce larger lattice strains on cooling and so, in turn, promoting 
the f.c.c. h.c.p. transformation. However, if this was the case, 
evidence of transformation having occurred would have been expected in 
those specimens of Weeton and Signorelli, isothermally treated at 650^ C, 
since these had undergone an equivalent cooling difference.
A more probable explanation, however, can be derived for the 
appearance of h.c.p. transformation striations. Johns transferred liis 
specimens directly from the solution treatment furnace to another held at 
the isothermal treatment temperature. Weeton and Signorelli, on the 
other hand, allowed their solution treatment furnace to cool over a period 
of approximately one hour, thereby minimising the cooling strains within 
the specimen.
The results from Weeton and Signorelli's and Airier's work may be more 
conveniently simmarised into a.T,T,T. diagram as follows:
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FIGURE 3.8:- TIME-TEMPERATURE CURVE FOR SOLUTION TREATED CoCrMo ALLOY 
(AFTER 28,34)
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3.4.4 Ageing Treatment
The f.c.c. structure may be retained at room temperature by either
a water or gas quencli from the solution treatment temperature. If the 
material is tlien reheated to between 650^ C - 1180°C, ageing will occur 
with a precipitation of ^ 12 0^  ^carbides being obtained along f.c.c. - 
h.c.p. transformation striations.
Weeton and Signorellihave examined the ageing characteristics 
of a CoCrMo Alloy at fom tenperatures, 650°C, SIS^ C, 9S5°G and 1065°C, 
and found tliat at all these tenperatures, precipitation occurred in the 
manner previously described, namely along transformation striations. An 
increase in the rate of precipitation was observed with increasing 
tenperature, witli agglomeration or coalescence occurring at the higher 
temperatures, 955 C^ and 1065°C after one hour.
J oh n s a g e i n g  at temperatures between 7S0°C and 900°obtained 
bo til Widmanstdtten and pearlite carbide precipitation. Between 750°C 
and 800°C, pearlite was observed together with carbide precipitation along 
the transformation striations. However, at 900°C, the pearlite reaction 
apparently ceased, giving rise to Widmanstdtten precipitation and the 
formation of a sub-grain structure with no transformation striations.
This result is surprising since it would be expected that if transforma­
tion was seen to occur at 900°C during an isothermal treatment, it could 
be similarly eiqpected during ageing, though it may be tliat the formation 
of tliis sub-grain structure was responsible.
Both Ahier^ ^^ ) and Mackenzie aged a water quenched solution 
treated specimen at 800°C and obtained carbide precipitation along the 
transformation striations. Thorleyaged both fully and partially 
solution treated CoCrM) Alloy at 850°C and found that whilst the fully 
solution treated specimens exhibited a similar response to that recorded 
by Ahier, Mackenzie and Weeton and Signorelli, those in which insufficient 
time or temperature had been allowed during solution treatment, contained 
uneven precipitation primarily around residual carbides.
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In general, apart from Joins' results, the response of solution 
treated CoCrMo Alloy to an ageing treatment is well understood and, apart 
from the rate of carbide precipitation, appears to be independent of 
ageing temperature,
Johns explained tlie presence of pearlite in his aged structures by 
assuming that tlie high carbon content (0.35%) of his alloy required the 
precipitation of more carbides than could be achieved along the 
transformation striations. However, if tliis were so, it would be expected 
that the pearlite colonies would form, after tlie carbide precipitation on 
tlie transformation striations had occurred, but this was not observed 
either in Jolm’s alloy or in Thorley's which also contained a high 
percentage of carbon (0.35%).
The only conclusion whicli can be drawn from Jolms ' results is that 
whilst the majority of work ipon the ageing behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy has 
shown tliat carbide precipitation along transformation striations can be 
expected, there exists the possibility of anomalous results occurring.
3.4.5 Conclusions
The literature concerning the behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy during heat 
treatment has been surveyed and the responses to the different treatments 
reviewed. In general, a good agreement between the results from 
different autliors, excepting tliose of Jolms, may be obtained.
The treatment whicli produces tlie greatest variations in results is 
solution treatment, since a number of features such as grain boundary 
melting, slow dissolution rates and large-scale porosity, have yet to be 
explained. Until the mechanisms which determine the origins of these 
features are understood, it is difficult to propose a satisfactory 
solution treatment programme wliich can be expected to produce a homogeneous 
solid solution of f.c.c. matrix only.
A possible explanation for Johns results, in which very different 
microstructures were observed after ageing and isothermal treatment to
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those reported by other autliors, is that they were a function of the 
composition of the alloy. Support for this hypothesis comes from 
Thorley’s findings that a decrease in carbon content from 0.35% to 0.25% 
aided carbide dissolution during solution treatment. However, it fails 
to explain why Thorley further found that alloys containing both 0.35% and 
0.25% carbon reacted similarly during ageing to those of Weeton and 
Signorelli, Alier and Mackenzie.
Consequently, whilst carbon may influence tlie ease of solution treating 
a CoCrMa Alloy, it does not appear to affect any response to an ageing 
treatment. For tliis reason, it must be assumed that some other factor, 
other than carbon content, and as yet unknown, caused the different micro- 
structures to be produced in Jolms alloy.
3.5 Oxidation of Cobalt and Cobalt-Chromium Alloys
3,5.1 Introduction
It will be shown in Section 4.7 that when a metallic conponent
undergoes mild adhesive wear, both the wear rate and tlie transition load
from mild to severe wear form may be dependent upon tlie oxidation
behaviour of that metal. However, since no data is available concerning
the oxides which form upon cobalt and its alloys during sliding, it is
necessary to consider the results of experiments conducted upon static
specimens. This procedure naturally suffers from the disadvantage that
the literature is concerned only with tests conducted under known conditions
of time, temperature and environment whilst during wear, the tenperature at
the interface is likely to fluctuate, the time at temperature to be short
and the partial pressure of oxygen unlcnown. However, in the absence of
more valid infoimation these static tests must be used to indicate wliich
oxides are likely to form ipon a specific alloy and their relative
oxidation rates.
Botli Morral^^^^and Wrighthave reviewed the literature concerning 
tlie oxidation of cobalt and cobalt-base alloys.
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3.5.2 Cobalt
Wlien heated in air, cobalt forms tliree different oxides; Co2 0  ^
which is stable up to 800°C but is usually only found in the hydrated 
state, Co^ O^ , stable up to 900°C and CoO stable up to its melting point of 
1723°C. At low tenperatures, 200°C and upwards, and for short oxidation 
times, CoO is formed, but as oxidation proceeds, Co^ O^  appears on the 
outside surface of the CoO film. Above 900°C, Co^ O^  decomposes and only 
CoO is observed, though in two forms, fine grained CoO next to the metal 
surface and columnar grained CoO deriving from the decomposed Co^ O^ .
Whilst it is generally assumed that tlie hexagonal foim of cobalt 
oxidises more rapidly than the cubic form, in order to produce an entirely 
hexagonal structure, it is necessaiy to cold work the specimen, and 
according to Marral^ ^^  ^ it may be that tliis raises the surface reactivity 
and therefore accounts for the difference in oxidation rates.
3.5.3 Cobalt-Chromium Alloys
The effect of chromium additions to cobalt upon the oxidation rate
is shown in Figure 3.8. The oxidation rate in this graph is measured in 
terms of the parabolic rate constant derived from Equation 3.1.
xÇ = Kp .t. ..,..(3.1)
“ Oxide growth in mg. at temperature T.
= Parabolic rate Constant. t = time, n = Constant C<v2)
Figure 3.9 shows that small additions of chromium (1-15%) cause 
cobalt to oxidise faster in air at temperatures between 900 - 1200°C, 
tlian does the pure metal. According to Fforral^ ^^  ^this results in the 
formation of a double layered scale, the outer layer being CoO and the 
inner CoO, Cr^ O^  and CoCr20 .^ As further chromium is added, the 
proportion of Cr^ O^  in the inner scale increases, inhibiting the diffusion 
of cobalt ions through to the outer CoO layer and hence reducing the 
oxidation rate, Witli increasing chromium content above 30%, the slight 
increase in oxidation rate has been attributed to the preferential 
oxidation of chromium (38,39)^
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FIGURE 3-9;-Plot of Oxidation Rate Constant versus Composition for 
Co-Cr alloys heated in air. (37)
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The adherence of tlie oxide film upon Co [0-10%) Cr alloys has been 
investigated by Billman^ ^^  ^witliin the tenperature range 950-1350°C. It 
was found tliat for chromium additions of greater than 3%, the adherence 
of the CoO scale to the metal substrate was reduced by the presence of 
CoCr^ O^  and Cr^ O^  particles.
The addition of molybdenum to Co-Cr alloys was found to lead to 
catastrophic oxidation at high tenperatures, though no details of the 
oxides formed are available. Nidcel and iron, however, when added to a 
Co-30% Cr alloy appeared to have a neglible effect.
Douglass and Armijohave examined tlie influence of up to 3% 
additions of manganese and silicon to a Co-20% Cr alloy at 900°C and 1200°C, 
It was found tliat whilst manganese inhibited the formation of Cr202 in 
favour of Co^ O^  and CoO, silicon had the converse effect of promoting 
Cr^ O] though at the expense of scale adliesion, since severe oxide spelling 
occurred on cooling.
*********
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Q-IAPTER 4
LITERATURB REVIEW OF FRXCliON AND WEAR
4.1 Friction
4.1.1 Introduction
The first laws of friction were proposed by Leonardo Da Vinci who
realised that the frictional force required to slide two surfaces against 
eadi other is proportional to the load and independent of their contact 
area.
As witli so many of Da Vinci's ideas, his tlieories concerning friction 
were generations aliead of tlieir time and it was not until two centuries 
later tliat Amontom'rediscovered' these basic laws. The explanation whicli 
was accepted for many years was that tlie surface consisted of many 
irregularities and the frictional force, therefore, expended in lifting the 
sliding body over these irregularities,
4.1.2 Modem Theory
Bowden and T a b o r a t  the same time as Holm^ ^^  ^realised that if
Amonton's explanation of interlocking asperities was correct, the work 
involved in lifting the bodies up one side of an irregularity would be 
regained when it fell down the other. The difference, they concluded, 
was that surfaces are never absolutely smootli and consist of small 
asperities which form the contact area, so tliat the real and apparent 
contact area may differ by a factor of 10 .^
If it is presumed that plastic deformation occurs at tlie sliding 
interface, the real contact area may be related to the normal load through 
Equation 4.1:
A = W/pm  (4.1)
A = Real Contact Area
W = Normal Load
pm = Term representing the mean yield pressure of the asperities, which
under most conditions, is equivalent to the hardness or 3x yield stress
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Holm verified tliis relationsliip by measuring the electrical resistance 
across a clean metal sliding junction. Tliis resistance was found to be 
proportional to the real contact area, which was in turn directly 
proportional to the normal load:
A a W .... (4.2)
If, however, elastic rather than plastic deformation is presumed to 
occur at the interface, the real contact area is related to the normal 
load through Equation (4.3):
A a .....(4.3)
Ardiard^ ^^  ^ has reconciled this relationship with Amonton's basic law
by using a model of the surface haviig a series of hemispherical buiips upon
a hemispherical asperity. In this case, as more bumps are added, then 
Equation (4.3) reverts to Equation (4.2).
In a later paper, Archard^ ^^  ^expanded his model and showed that, with 
a multiple hemisphere asperity, undergoing elastic deformation, if an 
increase in the load increases tlie size of existing areas, then A a 
If, instead, an increase in load increases tlie number of contact areas, then 
A a W.
In practice, a real solid surface will consist of asperities which 
fulfil both elastic and plastic conditions and, in general, it lias been 
found that Amontons ' laws are closely followed.
4.1.3 Nature of the Frictional Force
Bowden and Tabor*"^ ^^  have shown tliat the friction resulting from two
materials sliding over each other is due to the opposing contact points
welding togetlier and that the frictional force is expended in shearing
these weld junctions.
This shearing term is naturally dependent upon the strength of each 
weld junction, so that if one of the solid sliding surfaces is softer than 
the weld, then shearing will occur witliin that solid, causing wear to 
occur.
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This theory which today has gained wide acceptance, can be shown to 
be in accord with Amonton's law as follows:
f = A. s.  (4.4)
f = Frictional force.
s. = kfean shear stress necessary to shear a weld junction.
Since A = for a plastically deformed asperity, pm
f = !L s.  (4.5)pm
Since tlie frictional force is proportional to tlie normal load, the constant 
of proportionality is defined as the coefficient of friction (y) and from 
equation (4.5) it follows that:
F = iL  (4.6)pm
where s = shear strength of either the weld junction or the softer of the 
two sliding surfaces.
This equation serves to explain the mechanism ipon which many bearings 
are designed in whicli a tliin film of metal is deposited upon a hard 
substrate. In this case, the shear strength will be that of the surface 
film which is low whilst tlie yield pressure will be that of the substrate 
which is high, the combination resulting in a low coefficient of friction.
4.1.4 Nature of the Surface
In tlie preceding sections, only clean metal surfaces have been
discussed. However, Bowden and Hugheshave demonstrated quite clearly 
the inportance of an oxide film upon sliding friction. They out gassed, by 
heating under vacuum, a copper sliding couple and found that tlie coeffic­
ient of friction increased from 0.4 to 6.0 as the oxide film was removed, 
Wlien a trace of oxygen was then reintroduced to the vacuum chamber, the 
friction very quickly reverted to its original value.
Whitehead^ ^^  ^and Wilson^ ^^  ^have investigated the effect of load 
upon the coefficient of friction when oxide films are present. Whitehead 
showed that the oxide film formed on aluminium is less able to support
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FIGURE 4-1:- Effect of removing the Surface Film upon the Coefficient of 
Friction of Copper sliding upon Copper.
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loads tliaii that of copper, and fractures, exposing the underlying metal 
and causing an increase in the coefficient of friction. Wilson extended 
tliis work and examined a wider range of metals and their oxides. It was 
found that tlie load at whicli metallic contact occurred, measured by changes 
in electrical resistance, depends upon a number of factors such as surface 
rougîmess and oxide film thickness but most importantly upon the relative 
hardnesses of the oxide and the metal substrate.
FETAL HARDNESS (Kg/mm^ ) 
Metal Oxide
Breakdown Load (g)
Gold 20 - 0
Silver 26 - 0.003
Tin 5 1650 0.02
Aluminium 15 1800 0.2
Zinc 35 200 0.5
Copper 40 130 1.0
Iron 120 150 10
Chromium 800 >1000
TABLE 4.1
BREAKDOWN OF OXIDE FILMS ON METALS DURING SLIDING
4.2 Wear
Wear and friction are obviously inter-related by virtue of the fact
that both are concerned with surfaces sliding over each other. There
sexists, however, no general relationsliip wliich combine# the two.
There have been two lines of investigation employed in the study of 
wear. The first is concerned witli the understanding of wear mechanisms on 
a microscopic scale and tlie use of this understanding for the prediction of 
actual wear rates, wliilst the second collects existing wear data with the 
aim of using tliis data for the prediction of possible wear rates.
This second line of research lias been extensively investigated by the
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IBM Fndicott Development Laboratory wMdi has produced a handbookto 
aid the prediction of wear rates for a limited range of materials and 
conditions. The disadvantage of this research is tliat it does nothing, 
to further the basic knowledge of wear and its mechanisms.
4.2.1 Wear Ftechanisms
Generally, four basic wear meclianisras are assumed to occur:
1) Adhesive
2) Abrasive
3) Corrosive
4) Fatigue or Pitting.
However, the categorisation of wear into these four headings must not 
be thought to indicate that they always operate independently. Whilst 
this may indeed be the case, usually it is tlie combined effect of two, 
three or even all four meclianisms which are responsible for the observed 
wear behaviour.
It will not be attempted in this survey to review fully all four diffe­
rent types of wear. In particular, tlie factors determining abrasion will 
be discussed only in terms of their iiiportance to tlie other three forms of 
wear.
4.3 Adhesive Wear
4.3.1 Basic Tlieories
Adhesive wear is caused by microwelds forming at the interaction of
opposing asperities upon the rubbing surfaces-. As sliding proceeds, 
either these microwelds or one of the asperities must shear. If the 
latter occurs, tlien transfer of a wear particle is achieved. Whilst 
tliis process does not, in itself, produce wear debris, the increase in 
the size of the asperity to whicli the particle has adliered, will increase 
the likelihood of further encounters taking place until finally a free 
wear particle is detached.
Holm was the first to propose a theory of wear in keeping with 
tlie advances made in friction by Bowden and Tabor^ l^). in this, he
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assumed that wear took place by a process of atomic transfer at the true 
contact areas formed by plastic deformation of the opposing asperities, 
such that:
w = m  «___ (4.7)pm
w = Wear rate in terms of volume removed per unit sliding distance.
2 = Number of atoms removed per atomic encounter.
Hiis theory presLipposes that at each and every asperity interaction, a 
uniform amount of metal is lost as a wear particle is transferred to the 
opposing surface. However, Rabinowicz and Taborlater showed that, 
instead of a uniform loss of material, wear occurs by the transfer of 
discrete metallic particles from the junction points. Archard^ ^^  ^incoip- 
orated this into a model which made no special assumptions as to the size 
of the individual contact areas, only tliat plastic deformation occurs at 
the junctions and that the total contact area between the two surfaces can 
be calculated using Equation (4.1) A = W/pm, and from tliis:
w = Kj W  (4.8)3pm.
The proportionality constant, was introduced as the probability of an 
asperity encounter producing a wear particle.
Mare recently, Finlcin^ ^^  ^has departed from Arcliard’s model and 
increased the value of K. Archard presumed that wear was brought about by 
flattened hemispheres rubbing against each other. This gives a wear rate 
which is dependent upon tlie radius of contact (a), the distance which the 
two hemispheres slide togetlrer being equal to 2a. However, Finkin used 
as a model a system in which the rubbing distance of asperities can be 
very mucli greater, since it is unlikely that pure hemispheres exist. In 
this case, an asperity rubs along a fairly flat surface and the distance of 
encounter is limited by either surface topography or geometrical discontin­
uities such as grains or precipitates.
Tliis model of FinldLns, whicli can be used to explain such common 
engineering practices as honing, increases the probability factor in
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FIGURE 4.2;- Representation of Contact between Sliding Surfaces,according to 
Archand (50).
FIGURE 4.3 > Representation of Contact between Sliding Surfaozs,cia:dnding to 
Finkin (51). Q) Single Phase Metal or Alloy 
b)5 ingle Phase Metal + Honing 
C)Two Phase Alloy
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Ardmrd’s equation by approximately two orders of magnitude and brings tlie 
interaction distance more into line with tliose measured experimentally by 
electron microscopy^  ^. Consequently the idealised model of tlie surface 
during wear is gradually being modified to one which accounts for real 
situations.
4.3.2 Adhesion Between the Surfaces
The tendency of the contact areas to adhere will depend not only upon
the nature of the rubbing surface, but also upon the load and temperature.
Temperature is a factor which is not included in either Holm's or 
Ardiard's equations, both of which become invalid if the interfacial 
temperature departs too far from ambient conditions. Sampson et al^ ^^  ^
have demonstrated the temperature dependence of adhesive wear, in that it 
increases diffusion rates whilst increasing also the area of contact by 
lowering the hardness. According to Gilbreath^^^^, this increase in the 
area of contact will further increase the time of contact and thereby 
promote adhesion of the asperities. Whilst this is perfectly valid if 
Archard's model of opposing hemispherical asperities is used, the effect 
would be less if Finkin*s model of a single asperity moving against a plane 
is presumed to operate.
4.3.3 Tejiperature Rise During Sliding
A temperature rise will occur at the interface between two sliding
surfaces due to the heat generated by friction. Tliis heat will flow away 
from the interface into the substrate, in a manner dependent upon the 
thermal properties of the two materials.
Bowden and Tabor^ ^^  ^ and Ardiard^ ^^  ^have derived an equation for 
the tenperature rise whicli occurs when a slide moves over a stationery 
material at low speeds,
AT = k & Y :  --1....................   (4.9)
4a(Kj^ ' + Kg')
aT = Tejiperature Rise p = Coefficient of Friction ■ V = Sliding Speed 
lyfechanical Equivalent of Heat a = Radius of Circular Constant Area 
W = Load IC = Thermal Conductivity of Materials 1 and 2.
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A very similar relationship to Equation (4,9) has been calculated by 
Jaegerfrom a matliematical model of the sliding surfaces. In both 
cases, however, these equations are applicable only at slow sliding speeds, 
when the heat flow into the stationery body equals that into the moving 
body. As tlie speed is increased, the slider will be continuously cooled by 
tlie oncoming surface and the heat flow into the stationary body therefore 
will become greater. Jaeger introduced a dimensionless parameter (L) to 
account for tliis change where:
L = V.a  (4.10)
X = K'/p.c.
p = Density of tlie Material 
c = Specific Heat
According to Archard^ ^^  ^ this parameter L may be considered a measure
of the depth of penetration of the heat below tlie surface.
Equation (4.9) shows only the average temperature rise at the sliding
interface. Further equations have been derived by Archard^ ^^  ^ for the
maximum or flash temperatures which may be attained under any given 
experimental conditions. Tliis occurs when the load is concentrated upon a 
single asperity which deforms plastically.
At low speeds (L <0.1)
AT = 0.25 üaIÆÎ — —   (4.11)J.p.c. 2 .X.(wpm) 2
At liigh speeds (L >100)
1
AT = 0.35 ülIÆÏÏ I  V— y_    (4.12)
J.p.c. 2.x. (irpm) ^ /
At intermediate speeds, a factor g is introduced into Equation (4.11) when
0<L<5, and y into Equation (4.12) when 5<L<100, where:
0.1 <g< 0.95
0.72 <Y< 0.92
Archard^ ^^  ^has used these equations in an experinient with perspex 
sliding against a hardened steel under differing loads and speeds; A
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good correlation was found to exist between the calculated temperature and 
the occurence of tliermal softening of the perspex at the rubbing interface.
In practice, many metallic surfaces will be covered by an oxide film 
of lower thermal conductivity tlian the substrate, tending to increase the 
surface temperature. However, as Jaegerpoints out, tlie thickness of 
tlie oxide is unlikely, under normal conditions, to be sufficient to cause 
tliis to occur to any significant extent. In addition, the presence of an 
oxide film may have the converse effect of reducing the tenperature, 
tliough reducing the coefficient of friction and consequently tlie amount of 
heat generated.
The equation derived by both Jaeger^ ^^  ^and Archard^ ^^  ^are dependent 
upon a number of major assumptions. The two most important of tliese are 
firstly tliat all of tlie energy expended in friction is used to generate 
heat and secondly tliat asperity interaction occurs over a distance 
determined by the true area of contact.
If, however, tliese assumptions are accepted, then an extremely useful 
indication of the temperatures at the sliding interface may be obtained.
4.4 Influence of Microstructure lipon Adhesive Wear
Since adhesive wear is caused by the interaction of opposing
asperities and the subsequent shearing of the junctions that are created, 
a reduction in the wear rate can best be brought about by reducing either ' 
the frequency or the severity of these interactions.
A reduction in the frequency of interactions is most easily affected 
by tlie efficient use of lubricant, whilst the severity of interactions can 
be reduced by altering the material used or the metallurgical condition in 
wliich tliey are employed.
The variables wliich have been shown to have an influence upon the 
wear rate include hardness, grain size, recrystallisation temperature, alloy 
composition, precipitation of a second phase,surface finish and the 
presence of any surface film^^^^.
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4.4.1 Hardness
The importance of hardness in determining the wear rate is believed 
primarily to be due to its influence upon tlie area of contact over whicli 
wear will o c c u r , provided that plastic deformation of the asperities 
is presumed. In this respect, both Ardiard’s and Finlcin’s theories of 
adhesive wear predict that an increase in hardness will decrease the wear 
rate.
Welsch^^^), however, has demonstrated an alternative mechanism by 
wliich hardness may influence the adhesive wear rate. He studied the dry 
wear behaviour of plain carbon steels of varying carbon content, and in 
particular, the effect that this had upon the mild-severe and severe-mild 
transition loads.
Witli increasing carbon content, in either a hot-rolled or normalised 
steel, the extent of severe wear was restricted, and indeed for a 0.78% 
and a 0.99%C steel, mild wear only could be observed. Welsch further 
found that by changing the condition of the steel to a quenched and 
tempered structure and thereby clianging the hardness, severe wear could be 
eliminated in even a low carbon steel.
Hardness measurements upon the substrate and hardened metal surface 
layer showed that there existed a minimum value for each which was capable 
of maintaining mild wear throughout tlie load range (Figure 4.4). This 
minimum bulk hardness was found to be dependent upon the carbon content 
whereby it steadily decreased witli increasing carbon content up to the 
eutectoid value and tlien dropped very rapidly to a lower level for hyper- 
eutectoid steels. This was attributed to the increasing ability of the 
surface layer to form martensite with increasing carbon percentage, so 
that a higher carbon content steel did not require such bulk support for 
tlie oxide film.
4.4.2 Grain Size
The importance of grain size has been emphasised by Ming Feng^ ^^  ^^ 
who has shown that the wear rate may be reduced by a reduction in the
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Carbide R 3 C WC C r ^ TiC VC NbC
Rupture
Energy.
KCals/molc
13 8 2 2  2 2 60 29 4 3 0 6 379 421
TABLE 4-3:-Calculated Rupture Energies of Different Carbides(78).
5 0 0
4 0 0
Critical Surface Hardness
LÜ300,
Critical Bulk Handness
200J 02 0 4  0-6
CARBON CONTENT (o/o)
0-6 1.0
FIGURe 4 J  Variation in Critical Hardness N/blues for mild steel with 
Carbon Content.(58)
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grain size. He concluded that this was due to the support given to an 
asperity weld junction by neighbouring grains. However, micro-hardness 
traverses have shown that the grain size has no effect upon the 
properties of individual grains, when measured on a fine scale. Since 
microhardness indentations and weld junctions are similar in size^ ^^ ,^ it 
is unlikely tliat Ming Feng’s explanation of the grain size effect is 
feasible and that an alternative mechanism must operate.
A possible explanation of this influence of grain size can be 
derived from Finlcin's tlieory of asperity co n t a c t i n  whicli the inter­
action length of asperities is considered to be very much greater than 
that presumed by Archard^ ^^  ^and of the order of the grain diameter. Thus 
any reduction in the grain size can limit the growth of welds and reduce 
tlie wear rate. This is feasible if one accepts tlie electron microscopy 
work quoted by Finkin, indicating that the interaction length is of the 
order of 1 0 "^  cm., whicli would mean that grain diameters of around this 
size would effect the wear rate.
Tliis explanation presumes that the original grain size is maintained 
upon the surface during sliding and that neither work hardening nor 
ü^rystallisation talces place. A fine grain size in the substrate would
enable the surface layer to become work hardened more rapidly, thereby 
increasing tlie hardness, and it is probable that this explains Ming Feng's 
results.
4.4.3 Precipitation of a Second Phase
The distribution and shape of a precipitate has been demonstrated to
influence the wear resistance of alloys. Rosenbergin the 1930's
found that a lamellar pearlitic structure in a plain carbon steel was
superior to a spherodised structure of similar hardness, and suggested
that the spheroids were more easily plucked out of the steel. Eyre
has disagreed with Rosenberg's conclusion since he feels tliat the presence
of free ferrite in the microstructure enables the adhesive weld junction
to fracture within the ferrite, causing large scale metal transfer. On
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the other hand, when the amount of free ferrite is limited, as in a 
pearlitic steel, tlie fracture path will be interrupted and metal transfer 
reduced. Eyre's theory presumes, of course, that the strength of the 
cementite-ferrite bond is greater than the shear strength of the free 
ferrite and that no microstructural changes will occur in the surface 
during sliding.
A further factor which must be considered is that, as explained in 
Section 4.3.2, the strongest adhesive weld junctions between the two 
surfaces are more likely to occur witliin the ferrite, since it is the 
lower melting point constituent with a higher rate of diffusion. In tliis 
case, it can be seen that it is more likely for wear to occur within the 
ferrite, as predicted by Eyre, than by tlie cementite spheroids being 
plucked out of the surface, as concluded by Rosenberg.
On grey cast irons, the presence of the graphite flalces have been 
shown to influence the wear resistance, and an optimum size for these 
flakes agreed upon by several authors . However, the mechanism by
wliich the graphite influences the wear is uncertain and probably different 
in nature from other microstructural effects, so the various tlieories of 
the grapliite acting as either a tliermal barrier or solid phase lubricant 
will not be discussed here.
Alloy carbides in tool steels will increase the adhesive wear 
resistance, the greater the quantity of carbide, the greater tlie wear 
r e s i s t a n c e . In addition, according to Kannapen^ ^^  ^the carbide 
forming element itself will influence the wear resistance of a steel; 
chromium, tungsten, molybdenum and vanadium improving the wear resistance 
in increasing amounts respectively, due to their increasing teiiperature 
stability and increasingly fine distribution. However, the additions of 
other elements such as cobalt tend to complicate the situation since, 
whilst not forming carbides themselves, tliey increase the nucléation rate 
of other carbides. Kasak and Newmayer^ ^^  ^have demonstrated that for 
steels of similar composition, total carbide content and only slightly
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PRIMARY CARBILE SIZE (urn) 
MEAN MAXIMUM
TOTAL CARBIDE 
(%)
HARDNESS
(Rc)
WEAR RATE 
cc/cm/N
1 3 28 6 6 .5 8.1 X 10“^^
7 20 28 66,5 10,2 X lO'lZ
ALLOY: Bal. Fe: 1.0% C: 2 0% V: 6.35% W: 4.90% Mo: 4.07% Cr.
TABLE 4.2
INFLUENCE OF CARBIDE SIZE UPON WEAR RATE (67)
rLO 3 
OfH
g
4
3
2 >
1 -
0
Fe“Mo“Cr-Co (1)
STEEL (2)
2 4 6 8 10 12
SLIDING DISTANCE (cm x 10^ )
Test:Stationary Member :WC Crossed Cylinders Rig Load: 6 BNEnvironment : Dry
(1) Bal.Fe: 12% Mo: 14% Co: 4% Cr: 2% Ni: 0.03% C (Rc 64)
(2) Bal.Fe: l.o6% C: 0.11% Mi: o.l9% Si (Rc 62)
FIGURE 4.f
DIFFERENT WEAR RATES EXHIBITED BY ONE ALLOY HARDENED BY INTER- 
METALLIC COMPOUND AND ONE HARDENED BY CARBIDES (67)
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dissimilar hardnesses, the greatest wear resistance will be obtained from 
the finest carbide distribution, since it will serve to limit the growth 
of weld junctions (Table 4.2).
The use of precipitates other than carbides to improve wear resistance 
has not been extensively investigated. However, Kasak and Newmayer^ ^^  ^
have studied an Fe-Mo-Co-Cr alloy whose microstructure consisted of 
tendered martens!te with a fine dispersion of a Fe^ Mo type lower phase.
Even though tlie hardness of tliis alloy was slightly higher than for a 
conçarable oil hardened steel, its wear resistance was significantly lower 
(Figure 4.5). Galante and Rostoker^ ^^  ^have performed wear tests using a 
35% Co - 35% Ni ~ 20% Cr - 10% kfo Alloy (multiphase M?~35N) sliding against 
itself. Higher wear rates were observed than with cast CoCrMo Alloy, again 
wearing itself, even though tlie hardness of the MP-35N Alloy was greater.
It is noticeable in this section that the influence of hardness upon 
the wear resistance appears less pronounced when multipliase alloys are 
discussed. In this case, it would seem that whilst hardness may be an 
important parameter in determining the wear resistance of simple or single 
phase systems, its significance decreases once the alloy becomes more 
coji^ lex. In a single phase system, it lias been shown that the wear rate 
is proportional to the area of contact between the sliding surfaces.
However, when tlie matrix contains a second phase such as carbides, then 
the dependence of the wear rate upon the area of contact may become 
obscured by other factors such as the interaction length of weld junctions, 
the strength of the matrix-second phase bond and also the rupture strength 
of the second phase itself.
4.4.4 Alloy Composition
Our understanding of the effect that the addition of alloying elements
into solid solution into the matrix phase, has upon adhesive wear is 
confused, but as would be expected appears to depend to a great extent upon 
tlie quantity added and the element used.
Additions of carbon to a plain carbon steel will cause associated
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changes in the microstrueture, masking the effects due to solid solutioning. 
However, according to Eyretlie small amount of carbon whicli is soluble
in ferrite, will increase the rate of work-hardening and so may be
considered beneficial.
Chromium additions to plain carbon steels have been extensively 
studied since failure of turbine bearings on a number of occasions has been 
attributed to the percentage of chromium in a 0.3% C steel^ ^^ .^ Eyre^ ^^  ^
has studied the addition of 3% Cr to a 0.3% C steel and its effect upon the 
severe-mi Id transition load. He concluded that chromium reduces the 
tendency for the surface to oxidise and so delays until higher loads, the 
second transition from severe to mild wear form. Quinn et al^ ^^  ^ have
examined the effect of adding between 0.01 - 12.0% Cr to steels of 0.3% C
and found that the cliromium content must exceed 3% for the severe-mi Id 
transition load to be affected. This was attributed to the presence of 
an unspecified spinel which was observed upon tlie worn pin surfaces and 
within the wear debris, and whose appearance coincided with the severe-mild 
transition. The transition load decreased with increasing chromium content 
between 3 - 12%. A decrease in the coefficient of friction also was 
observed at the same load as the severe-mild transition, and so can 
presumably be related to the appearance of the spinel.
According to Thomas , tlie addition of alloying elements into solid 
solution in a tool steel had no effect upon its wear resistance. However, 
it is probable that the quantity of alloying elements added, and the means 
of testing employed, would have disguised any slight variations in the 
measured wear resistance, whilst the presence of the alloy carbides would 
have produced a far more significant difference.
4.4.5 Temperature Stability
Tejïperature stability in a material subjected to wear is generally
considered to be beneficial, since very high surface temperatures have been 
reported The main danger to the wear resistance is from
recrystallisation occurring, or the agglomeration of a precipitate, causing
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softening of the surface layer. There have been reports, on the other 
hand, whicli have shown temperature instability to be beneficial. 
Hurricks^ ^^  ^found that recrystallisation can inliibit severe surface 
spailing, if it occurs on a brittle work-hardened surface. An interesting 
example has been reported also by Kanzlarich, Hugglund and Modiulc^ ^^ ,^ in 
whicli the onset of temper embrittlement in a 0.4% C steel reduced the wear 
rate. Tliis was believed to be due to the frictional heating causing 
embrittlement of the surface Wiich resulted in the brittle weld junctions 
shearing at their interface as opposed to witliin tlie comparatively ductile 
matrix. This reduced tlie amount of metal transfer and so, in turn, the 
wear rate.
4.5 Abrasive Wear
4.5.1 Basic Theories
Abrasive wear is brought about by one surface being ploughed by
either the other, harder, surface (2 - body wear) or a hard separate 
particle (3 - body wear).
A simple abrasive wear equation has been derived, which is analogous 
to that for adhesive wear^ ^^  ^:
w= Kg ^   (4.13)pm
Kg = Proportionality constant representing characteristics of the 
geometry of the abrasive.
4.6 Influence of Microstructure Upon Abrasive Wear
4.6.1 Hardness
In general, tlie importance of hardness in determining the abrasive 
wear resistance of a metal or alloy is better understood than for adhesive 
wear.
Kfuschov^ ^^  ^has concluded that the basic criterion for the abrasion 
resistance of metals is their hardness in the maximum work-hardened 
condition, and tliat in fact the surface of the abraded metal is brought 
into this stafe by the action of tlie abrasive. Richardsonhowever,
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has shown that it is necessary also to consider the hardness of the 
abrasive, and that significant increases in the wear resistance only occur 
when the hardness of the softer material exceeds more than one half of the 
abrasive (Figure 4.6). 
f75)Ivbore'' has recently studied the influence of microstructure upon 
both the hardness and abrasive wear resistance of plain carbon steels of 
differing carbon content. From this, he concluded that rather than bulk 
hardness being a direct measure of wear resistance, it is the micro­
structure wliich is tlie more important parameter in determining the wear 
resistance of an alloy.
For pearlitic steels containing over 10% by volume of pearlite, there 
was found to exist a linear relationship between both bulk hardness and 
wear resistance with increasing volume percentage of pearlite (Figure 4.7a). 
The influence of the pearlite was considered to be twofold: (i) by being
a liard phase, it limited tlie damage from the abrasive; (ii) when present in 
greater than 1 0% by volume, it confined the ferrite grains and so con­
strained plastic deformation witliin the grains.
For martensitic steels, both bulk hardness and wear resistance were 
proportional to the square root of the carbon content (Figure 4.7b) and for 
a spherodised cenmntite structure, the wear resistance was proportional to 
the particle size and mean free ferrite patli. Tliese results agree closely 
with those obtained by Larsen-Badse and Matliew^ ^^  ^and Serpik and Kantor^ ^^  ^
and serve to show that whilst hardness is an extremely convenient parameter 
to measure, it is not, in itself, fundamental in determining the wear 
resistance of alloys.
4.6.2 Precipitation of a Second Phase
The role of alloy carbides in tool steels has been examined by
Popov et al^ ^^ .^ They found that tlie greatest wear resistance was 
obtained when the bonding between the matrix and the ca;rbide particles was 
at a maximum. Wlien this was the case, mucli of the energy of the abrasion 
process was dissipated in rupturing the carbides, witli a consequent increase
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Steels and b)square root of carbon content In quenched, martensitic Steels. (75 )
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in wear resistance. From thermodynamic data, the rupture energies of 
different carbides were calculated, the lowest value being found for Fe^ C 
and the higliest for VC and NbC, (Table 4.3, p 53).
Popov and Nagorny have studied the optimum distribution of 
carbides witliin a tool steel. Maximum wear resistance was found to occur 
when as much of tlie bull<y prmary carbide as possible was redissolved and 
a precipitation of fine uniform secondary carbides acliieved throughout tlie 
matrix.
It can be seen from tliis survey that many of the factors whicli 
influence adliesive wear also influence abrasive wear. In particular, the 
work of Moore indicates that the traditional dependence upon hardness 
as an indicator to a materials wear resistance is misplaced and that a 
better understanding can be gained from the materials microstructure.
4.7 Corrosive Wear
Corrosive wear is caused by the combination of corrosion and the
subsequent wearing away of the corrosion products. Whilst this mechanism 
is particularly important when components wear in a hostile environment, 
it is primarily encountered during oxidational wear.
4.7.1 Qxidational Wear
In the same way as the coefficient of friction may cliange at a
critical load when a protective oxide layer is penetrated, the wear rate 
can undergo a transition from what is called oxidational or mild to severe 
wear form.
Tliis transition has been investigated by Burwell and Strang^and 
is caused when either the rate of removal of the oxide exceeds its 
formation or the oxide layer is fractured by the load. Below the 
transition load (T^ ), tlie wear debris consists mainly of oxide particles, 
while above T^ , larger metallic particles are produced with a consequent 
increase in wear rate.
In some cases, a further increase in load above may cause a second
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transition at which tlie severe wear form reverts to being .
Tliis second transition is a result of the interfacial temperature becoming 
sufficiently liigh to allow either the surfaces to oxidise faster than the 
wear rate or to produce a more adherent oxide film, thereby protecting the 
metal surface once more.
4.7.2 Basic Tlieories
A number of autliors^ ^^ *^ ^^ , and in particular Q u i n n h a v e
attenpted to develop a quantitative theory of oxidational or mild wear, 
based upon the rate constant for oxidation of the sliding surfaces. Tlie 
assumption made in all of these tlieories is that at any contact point, an 
oxide film is built up over a number of interactions and is released only 
when it reaches a critical thidoiess. Powell observed this to occur 
in practice during the dry wear of steel, whilst Quinn has demonstrated 
that tlie alternative mechanism of each interaction producing a wear 
particle is not feasible since the time at which each contact point is at 
temperature is insufficient to allow the oxide to grow to the thicknesses 
recorded in the debris.
From Ardiard’s equation of wear^ ^^  ^the probability of an encounter 
producing a wear particle (K) may be determined:
K - w/A .. (4.14)
In this case, tlierefore, 1/K encounters are necessary to produce an oxide 
film of critical tliidcness (£^ ) before it becomes detached as a wear 
particle.
If a is the duration of a single wearing contact, then the total 
time, t, to produce a wear particle is given by:
t - a/K.................................. ...(4.15)
However, since a = d/V, where d is the distance along which a wearing 
contact is made and V, tlie speed of sliding;
t = d/^ .....(4.16)
If parabolic oxidation of the surfaces is presumed, tlien the mass per unit
area of oxide growtli (Am) depends upon tlie time of oxidation, t, through 
the equation;
Am^ = Kp. t.  (4.17)
where Kp = Oxidation Rate Constant.
Furthermore, since;
Am = g. p ox.  (4.18)
poif = Density of the oxide.
= M i t   (4.19)
Eliminating t from equations (4.16) and (4.19):
d  = d .................   (4.20)
 ^ V.pox'^  .K
K =  7  (4.21)V.pox'^  .
If allowance is made for the fact that the wear rate of a pin is measured 
in teims of the metal loss rather than oxide loss. Equation (4.21) may be 
substituted into Equation (4*14) to produce a relationship between mild 
wear rate and oxidation rate constant.
w= & L .É:--------^  (4 .22)
V.pox .pmet . ^
or presuming plastic deformation of asperities:
w= S l i J--------  . &   (4.23)
V.pox .pmet . r
The implications of this theory are that any increase in the rate of 
oxidation through either an increase in temperature, or change of oxidation 
rate constant with alloy composition, will cause an increase in the rate at 
wliidi the oxide will grow to its critical thickness and so increase the 
wear rate. However, as Quinn has reported^ ^^  ^the use of this equation is 
complicated by a laclc of loiowledge concerning botli the true oxidation 
temperature at the asperities and the influence of sliding upon the 
oxidation rate constant. Even so, for an experiment involving a low alloy, 
medium carbon steel (EN26), a satisfactory agreement between calculated and 
experimental values of mild wear rate could be obtained, provided that an
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oxidation tenperature lower than the maximum predicted by Archard's 
equations was assumed.
Tlie medianism of oxide removal during mild wear has been discussed by 
Tenwick and Earles in terms of the maximum thickness of the oxide layer
before it is detached as a wear particle. Tliey considered that the oxide 
can fail either through cracking when the stress in the oxide exceeds a 
critical value or alternatively when tlie adliesive strength of the oxide/ 
metal interface is exceeded. The critical tliidcness therefore will 
depend upon the strength of the oxide and the adhesive strength between 
oxide and substrate .
Apart from tlie work of Burwell and Strang , surprisingly little 
researdi has been conducted in tlie way by which the wear form changes from 
mild to severe at the transition load. However, by combining their 
results with those dealing with the mechanism of particle removal during 
mild wear, it is possible to obtain a better understanding.
At the transition load, tlie oxide film may either be fractured or 
removed more quickly than it is produced; in both cases, metallic contact 
results and the wear rate increases. If fracture of the oxide occurs, 
then to achieve metallic contact, the fracture patli must be eitlier within 
the substrate or along the oxide/metal interface. In this case, the 
adhesive strength of the oxide/metal bond and the shear strength of the 
substrate will be iiiportant, as will the hardness of the substrate since 
this will determine the support given to the oxide .
If the transition in wear form occurs through the oxide being 
removed more quickly than it is produced, then the oxidational rate of the 
material will be important.
4.8 Influence of Microstructure upon Oxidational Wear
To date, very little is Icnown about the way in which the resistance
of an alloy to oxidational wear may be changed by varying its micro- 
structure. The major reason for this is tliat either only short-term tests
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upon a material are reported or that researdi is conducted upon a wide 
range of alloys wliich do not allow comparison. Those reports tliat are 
available, however, are concerned with tlie influence of composition ipon 
oxidational wear.
4.8.1 Alloy Composition
The two alloys wliich have been investigated are both designed for
their resistance to oxidation at temperature, Ni-base superalloys 
and Fe-Cr-C alloys
Stott et al have examined the friction and wear behaviour of nickel- 
base superalloysand later, of a series of Ni-0-40% Cr binary alloys 
sliding like-upon-like in air at 20°C, 400°C and 800^ C. It was found that, 
above a certain transition tenperature, a significant reduction in both the 
wear rate and coefficient of friction occurred after a specific period of 
sliding. The time to cause this reduction decreased with increasing 
ambient temperature whilst varying also with increasing chromium content, 
as shown in Table 4.4. These changes were attributed to the formation of 
a thermally softened oxide layer (termed a "glaze") possessing a low shear 
strength.
At tejTperatures below tlie transition value, i.e. at room temperature, 
severe wear occurred and the friction and wear properties were believed to 
be determined by the strength and work-hardenability of the alloy.
The composition of the glaze was observed to diange for the different 
binary alloys, so that for those low in chromium, NiO was tlie primary 
constituent, but with increasing chromium content, an increasing amount of 
NiCr^O^ spinel and [ 2^ 0% was apparent (Table 4.5). The autliors attributed 
the longer times required to form the glaze upon alloys of increasing 
chromium content to their slower oxidation rate, whilst the higher melting 
points of NiCrgO^ (2,200°C) and Cr2 0  ^(2,400°C) as against NiO (1,700°C - 
2,000°C) meant that a higher transition tenperature was required to produce 
sufficient thermal softening of the oxide.
An alternative and perhaps simpler explanation of these results can
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ALLOY 1SLIDING TIME (s)
400°C 800°C
Ni 2260 16
Ni - 1% Cr 2280 16
Ni - 5% Cr 1100 12
Ni - 10% Cr 1550 16
Ni - 15% Cr 1750 20
Ni - 20% Cr 2850 27
Ni - 30% Cr 4500 60
Ni - 40% Cr 9800 220
TABLE 4.4
TIME AT WHIffl HIGH COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION CHANGED 
TO LOW CaEFHCIENT OF FRICTION
ALLOY AMBIENT TEMPERATURE OXIDES 800°C
Ni NiO
Ni - 5% Cr NiCr2 0  ^+ ^^ 2*^3
Ni - 20% Cr NiCr O^^ + Cr2 0g
Ni - 40% Cr NiCr20  ^+ Cr2 0g
TABLE 4.5
COMPOSITION OF GLAZE UPON BINARY Ni-Cr ALLOYS
+-»I
au•HrH01IbO
10 20 30 40
% Ni
FIGURE 4.8
VARIATION OF PARABOLIC RATE CONSTANT OF Ni-Cr ALLOYS WITH aiRCMIUM CONTENT (38).
50 60
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be obtained if tliey are considered in temis of a straightforward oxidation 
theory. At lower temperatures thcin the transition value, and for short 
sliding times, a severe wear form operated. Any increase in temperature, 
either externally or through frictional heating, would increase the rate 
of oxidation, so that finally a transition to mild wear form occurred and 
an oxide layer protected the surface. The time required to produce this 
reduction in friction, which is normal in wear experiments when a severe 
wear form dianges to mild, may be considered a function of the oxidation 
rate, which is in turn dependent upon the composition(Figure 4.8).
The results as presented suffer from tlie disadvantage that in all of 
the experiments, the load was kept constant at 14.7N, with the consequence 
that no changes in the wear fom could be deteimined. There are, however,
similarities between these results and tliose of Quinn et for
Fe-Cr-C alloys, where the appearance of a spinel caused a transition from 
severe to mild wear. In this case, though, the transition was aided by 
an increase in chromium content.
The importance of both these studies is that they show that the wear 
form of an alloy must be considered a function of its oxidation behaviour, 
wliich may be improved by altering its composition.
4.9 Fatigue Wear
Fatigue wear is caused by the rapid loading and unloading of the
sliding surfaces, so that sub-surface craclcs are initiated and the under­
lying material finally fails through a fatigue mechanism.
At present, there are three forms of wear wliich may be included in 
this category. The first is concerned with the type of wear frequently 
encountered with rolling contact in the presence of a lubricant. In this, 
the surfaces develop a characteristically pitted appearance due to the 
joint effect of fatigue cracks forming and the lubricant being forced to
the base of the crack as it passes the contact r e g i o n .
The second type of fatigue wear is frequently entitled "fretting wear"
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and occurs when two surfaces in contact are made to undergo small oscillatory 
displacements. Hurriclcs^ ^^  ^has reviewed the literature on fretting wear 
and concluded tliat a principle reason for its occurrence is the retention of 
wear debris.
The third type of fatigue wear, and the one which will be considered 
in greatest detail, is concerned with an attempt to explain the wear 
normally attributed to adliesion between asperities, in terms of fatigue.
According to Kraghelsky^ ^^  ^, the influence of fatigue during wear has 
been insufficiently emphasised, since it is felt that it is the repeated 
deformation of asperities, rather than the shearing of weld junctions, whicli 
causes wear. Tliis point has been supported by Westcott et who
found in an examination of wear particles from different sources undergoing 
adhesive wear, that the most common shape observed was thin flakes or plates 
of metal. Tliis was attributed to the formation of a Beilby layer of 
approximately limi thickness upon the surfaces whicli, as a result of the 
repeated rubbing, fatigued and thus produced the characteristic wear 
particles. However, there appears to be little evidence to show that this 
was indeed a layer of only short range crystalline order and not simply a 
work-hardened surface.
Suh^^^*^^), has agreed that platelike particles of up to around lOOym 
are common during adhesive wear, but has concluded that they derive, instead, 
from a work-softened layer. The assumption behind this conclusion is that 
the material at or very near the surface will have a low dislocation density 
due to the elimination of dislocations at the free surface. Therefore a 
low dislocation density zone will form, separating the soft layer near the 
surface from the hardened material deeper into the bulk of the specimen,
Witli continued sliding, tlie pile-up of dislocations a finite distance from 
the surface will lead to the formation of voids, the coalescence of these 
voids into cracks and ultimately production of a platelike wear particle. 
Experiments were conducted^ ^^  ^ in which a number of materials ranging from 
pure iron to commercial 0.2% C steel were tested and it was found, on
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examination, that they contained just such voids and sub-surface cracks.
Bates and Ludema^^^^, however, have disagreed with tliis concept of a 
low dislocation density zone and its importance in tlie formation of voids.
It is felt that microcracks are more likely to form in the severely 
deformed region by a process of shear rather than dislocation pile-up.
Another argument against tlie possibility of a work-softened layer 
developing i:pon a deformed substrate may be proposed if the coefficients 
of friction reported by Suh are considered. According to Bowden and 
Tabor^^^), a low frictional force results when both the shear strength of 
the surface layer and the true area.of contact are low, a fact which is 
used in the design of bearings when a thin film of soft metal is deposited 
upon a harder substrate. Since this was not observed to be the case 
(y 0.5 - 0.7) it must be presumed that eitlier the substrate was not 
liardened or more likely tliat the surface layer was not work-softened. In
this case, it can be seen tliat whilst an attempt is being made to iiiprove 
upon the traditional theory of asperity interactions, at present, it is 
hindered by a lack of loiowledge about the exact state of any surface layer. 
Until tliis point is decided, it will be difficult to derive any 
quantitative theory to replace that of Ai'chards.
4.10 Conclusions
In this section, the four different types of wear have been
considered, with especial reference made to the way in which the wear
resistance of a material can be altered by varying its microstructure.
It is apparent that many of the treatments wliich have been recommended 
for improving the wear resistance of a metal to a particular type of wear 
are equally applicable for other forms. This is most noticeable for the 
influence of hardness upon adliesive and abrasive wear, though as Moore 
has shown, hardness is itself frequently only a function of the micro­
structure and not an inherent feature of the material.
In general, it is tliis type of approach, in which a fuller
consideration is being given to the physical metallurgy of the sliding 
surfaces that is being concentrated upon at present, and whicli is enabling
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a more comprehensive understanding of wear to be achieved.
4.11 Wear and Friction of CoCrlVb Alloy
In a previous study Ahier^ ^^  ^investigated the effect of both solution
treatment and sliding speed upon the wear and friction of CoCrMo Alloy.
Using a pin-on-disc apparatus, and. wearing like-upon-like up to a maximum 
load of 39.2N upon a 0.635cm diameter pin, the wear resistance of the 
material in the as-cast condition was found to be superior to that when 
solution treated (Figures 4.9 and 4.10).
For cast CoCrM) Alloy, two regions of wear were defined: a mild wear
region below a load of 19.6N, associated witli fine oxide debris, and a 
severe wear region above this load in wliich increasingly large metallic 
particles were apparent in the debris.
In Figure 4.10, the results from tests conducted by Archard^ ^^  ^upon 
an unspecified Stellite alloy have been superimposed upon those of Aliier.
It is clear that even though a direct comparison is obviously unreliable 
due to the ambiguity of material, very similar wear rates were exliibited to 
those of as-cast CoCrMo Alloy.
For tlie solution treated condition of CoCrMo Alloy, Ahier defined 
three regions of wear; a mild wear below 9.8N, severe wear up to, and 
including, 29.6N and a second period of severe wear from 34.3N to 39.2N, 
in whicli botli the wear and friction values dropped to lower values. The 
crystallographic structure of both pin and disc were measured after sliding, 
and it was found that whilst the surfaces of the pins had transformed from 
f.c.c. to h.e.p. at all loads for both microstructural conditions, the 
change in severe wear rate for the solution treated material at 29,6N 
coincided witli an equivalent transformation of the disc surface.
The superior wear resistance of the as-cast CoCrlvfo Alloy pins was 
attributed to tlie presence of carbides, acting as non-adherent hard 
particles and limiting the damage to tlie surface caused by adliesion. This 
led Ahier to conclude that optimum wear and friction properties would be 
exliibited by the solution treated and aged material since this contains not 
only more carbide particles tlian the as-cast alloy, but also tlie presence
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of the hexagonal phase prior to sliding.
j\h.ier performed further wear tests upon as-cast CoCrMo Alloy under 
a range of sliding speeds (0.20 - 20 m/sec.). This showed that the wear 
rates were affected only at the liigher speeds, so that the mild-severe 
transition occurred at lower loads, and indeed at the faster speed, only 
severe wear was apparent.
> *********
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CHAPTER 5
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
5.1 Heat Treatment Procedure
5.1.1 The Material
As-cast CoCrMe Alloy from three commercial sources was used in this
) investigation: Vinertia rods of 6.4imn diameter, Vitallium in the foim of
a 12Qmtn diameter x 10mm thidc disc and Protosul 2, present as hip joint 
prosthesis shafts. However, since these trade nameS apply only to the 
materials in the as-cast condition, the heat treated specimens will be 
referred to as Alloy 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
Alloy Co Cr Mo C Ni Fe W Si Mi S
Alloy 1 Bal. 27 5 0,25 3 * * * * *
(wt. %)Alloy 2 Bal. 28.19 5.42 0,24 0.19 0.23 0.05 0.77 0,77 *
Alloy 3 Bal. 28.75 5.30 0.28 2.00 0.60 0,43 0.88 0.88 0.004
*Not measured.
5.1.2 Preparation of Specimens
Before tlie different alloys could be heat-treated, it was necessary
for them to be sectioned into suitably sized tests specimens. Tlie Alloy 2
disc was first spark machined into 10mm square bars which were then surface
ground to remove any heat-affected metal. These bars, together with the 
Alloy 3 liip joint shafts and the Alloy 1 rods were then cut into 
approximately 3mm tliick test* specimens by a high speed diamond slitting 
wheel,
5.1.3 Heat Treatment
Heat treatment experiments were carried out in two different labora­
tories Even tliough as many experimental parameters as possible were kept 
constant, two slightly different furnaces had to be used, each having its 
own thermal mass and characteristic ’’hot-zone". In both cases, however, 
the furnaces were heated electrically and the tengerature controlled to 
± 5°C.
The heat treatment procedure followed, involved inserting an alumina 
crucible cariying the specimens into the furnace and introducing it, over
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a period of 10 - 15 minutes, into the "hot-zone", maintained at tlie 
required temperature. At the end of the prescribed treatment time, the 
crucible was withdrawn quickly from tlie furnace and the specimens quenched 
in water.
An atmosphere of flowing argon was used throughout to protect the 
specimens from oxidation. Initially tlie argon was of standard commercial 
purity and before entering the furnace passed over titanium powder heated 
to 725°C, thereby removing any traces of oxygen, mtrogen and water vapour. 
Towards tlie end of the investigation, however, only high purity argon was 
available from the suppliers and so the heated titanium powder was removed 
from the system. No difference in the heat treatment results could be 
discerned when this different grade of argon was used.
5.1.4 Polishing of Specimens
After heat treatment, tlie specimens were prepared for metallographic
examination by mounting in either bakelite or cold-curing plastic then 
approximately 2mm of specimen thidoiess was removed by grinding on coarse 
Sic papers.
The initial attempts at polishing solution treated CoCrMe Alloy 
specimens resulted in the microstructure exhibiting large pores similar 
to those reported by Clauss, Garrett and Wes ton , Mackenzie and 
Thorley^^^^. However, by using new SiC papers at each stage, and then 
very carefully manually polishing tlie specimens on 7, 3 and 1 micron 
diamond cloths, microstructures with few or no large pores were observed, 
even after heavy etdiing.
5.1.5 Qualitative Examination
A number of et dies and staining tedmiques were employed in this
investigation (Table 5.1) these being used both to reveal the general 
microstructure and to identify various features within the microstructure.
5.1.6 Quantitative Examination
The majority of measurements on the carbide content and size in as-
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ETCH NO. COMPOSITION CONDITIONS REMARKS
1 lOOcc Etlianol 20cc Etliylene Glycol 2ÛCC Nitric Acid
6 V. 5 seconds General
2 5 pts. Methanol 5 pts. Hydrochloric Acid
5 pts. Nitric Acid 3 - 4 V.10 seconds
General
3 lOOcc Water5 g Citric Acid 5 g Boric Acid 6 “ 12 V. Etches h.c.p. phase
4 2 - 1% Qirojiiic Acid 3 - 7 V. Stains Co-rich areas brown
5 2 0% KMnO^  
1 0% Nam
Immerse5-10 seconds Stains :^23^ 6 
MyC^ tan
M^C red,yellow,blue
6 . a) 5% HCIb) i} Heat polished 
specimen to dull red,ii) Hold at temperature until surface becomes coloured.
iii) Air cool or Hg quench.
5 V. 1 second Sigma dark brown M^C " "
M2 C^^  white
7. a) 10% NaCN 90% HgOb) Mvrakamis lOg 
1(2Fe (CN) 6 .lug Kcfl, 100 mls.HzO
10 - 20 seconds 1. 5 V.Immerse 2-4 sec, RT.
Carbides :Straw to yellow Sigma:Grey to blue to greenish green.
TABLE 5.1
COMPOSITION OP ETCHES
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cast and partially solution treated CoCrMo Alloy specimens were made using 
a Leitz Classimat Microscope, tlaough in a later examination, a Nfetals 
Researdi Quantimet Microscope was also used. With both of these micro­
scopes, tlie carbide content was measured as a function of the total area of 
the carbides within a given area of exajiiination, and the size calculated by 
dividing the area by the length of chord intersect#.
Approximately 50 readings were taken for each sample to eliminate any 
variation in carbide content across tlie specimen, these being performed in 
two perpendicular directions to ensure that the carbide size was not 
influenced by any preferred orientation of the carbide particles.
A stain etdi was used to darken the carbides, this etch (No. 5 in 
Table 5.1) being satisfactory provided that an optical magnification of 
under 1000 times was employed.
5.1.7 Carbide Extraction
The carbides from a number of heat treated specimens were extracted
electrolytically and identified using X-ray powder diffraction. The 
procedure followed was that recommended by an A.S.T.M. Co m m i t t e e ïid 
involved dissolving the imtrix in an electrolyte of 10% HCI in ethanol and 
then analysing the residue. The cell was arranged so that a constant 
current density of 150 mA/sq.cm passed between the specimen, supported upon 
a platinum wire, and the stainless steel cathode. The extraction was 
continued for up to 24 hours, after whicli the anode was washed in ethanol 
over the electrolyte and allowed to dry.
Initially tlie carbide residue was separated from the electrolyte by 
filtering the mixture through a fine filter paper which was then washed and 
incinerated, leaving only carbide particles. However, this method was 
found to interfere with tlie carbides and so a biological centrifuge was 
eventually used, in which the carbides were thrown to the bottom of a test 
tube, the electrolyte poured off and ethanol added to wpsh tlie residue, 
this ethanol, in turn, being separated and discarded. Eventually a bright 
grey residue could be collected and analysed in a Debye-Sdiener X-ray
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camera, with tlie resultant diffraction lines being compared witli standards 
from the A.S.T.M. card index,
5.2 Design of the Wear Experiments
Wear testing of materials for biomedical applications may be
conducted in one of two ways:
i) In-vivo testing
ii) In-vitro testing.
5.2.1 In-Vivo Testing
Tlie most common form of in-vivo testing is through the examination of
prostheses removed from patients, either because the joint has failed or 
because the recipient has diedX^ *^^ )^, Alternatively, the wear rate of an 
artificial hip may be monitored intermittently by X-rays. In this case, 
tlie movement of metallic markers is measured and the decrease in thickness 
of the acetabulum socket determined^^®^,
Bo til of these methods, however, suffer from the disadvantage that 
new, unproven materials cannot be fully tested. Whilst attençts have been 
made to use animals, most noticeably dogs and s h e e p t h e  loads and 
walking cycle iiiqoosed differ from those occurring in humans, and therefore 
significantly different wear rates may be obtained.
For these reasons even though a great deal of inportant information 
can be gained from in-vivo testing, the majority of prosthetic materials 
are examined, at least initially, using in-vitro methods.
5.2.2 In-Vitro Testing
The in-vitro testing of prosthetic materials is usually conducted
because it is both quiclcer and enables alternative candidate materials to 
be tested without inconvenience to patients.
The apparatus which are most frequently used include the hip joint 
simulator and variations upon the pin-on-disc configuration,
a) Hip Joint Simulator. Hie principle of liip joint simulators is to 
imitate tlie natural action of the hip under controlled laboratory
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conditions. The loading cycle employed is based generally upon the data 
of Rydell^ ^^ ^^  and Paul^ ^^ ^^  in which a maximum load of approximately four 
tûies body weight was found to be applied just before the toe is lifted 
from the ground.
b) Pin-on-Disc. The pin-on-disc and related designs such as thrust-on- 
washer and ball-on-flat are primarily sinple pieces of apparatus in whidi 
one conponent is made to slide over anotlier under the influence of a 
constant predetermined load. The frictional force generated between tlie 
sliding couple is generally measured by holding the stationary component 
against a strain gauge bridge.
5.2.3 Comparison of In-Vitro Test Methods
The advantage of using a hip joint simulator as opposed to the pin-
on-disc type machine is tliat it enables a measurement of the wear rate of 
a prosthesis to be made wliich is comparable to that occurring in-vivo. 
However, as Ûiamley has noted^ ^^ ^^  there is a difficulty in converting 
the wear observed in the laboratory to that found in practice. This is 
because, over a period of years, there are numerous small movements, made 
under tlie full load of the body which cannot be estimated as distances 
walked and so be introduced into the calculations.
In addition, hip joint simulators suffer from the disadvantage tliat 
the tests are relatively slow and expensive whilst also requiring that 
candidate materials are fabricated into finished prostheses.
The advantages of using the pin-on-disc type configuration are that 
only simple specimens are needed and that the time of testing is generally 
short. This has meant that the evaluation of alternative prosthetic 
materials has been conducted primarily using tliese macliines, which 
obviously facilitates comparison of results. For this reason, in the 
present investigation, it was decided to use a pin-on-disc apparatus.
5.3 Choice of Experimental Parameters
5.3.1 Load
Hie range of wear loads used in this investigation was 0 - 63.8N,
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with tests being conducted every 4.9N.
This load range corresponds closely to those used by previous 
authors^ ^^ *^ )^ and in particular Ahier^ ^^ .^ Since no attempt was made 
in this investigation to simulate the conditions occurring in-vivo, these 
loads are lower than those to which tlie hip joint is subjected during 
the normal walking cycle. Instead, a shnple first stage sorting test was 
performed, enabling the fundamental parameters controlling the wear 
resistance of CoCrM) Alloy to be determined.
5.3.2 Sliding Speed
The speed of sliding used throughout these experiments was 0.57m/
second. Aliier^ ^^  ^has demonstrated previously that the wear rate of as- 
cast CoCrMo Alloy is independent of sliding speed witliin the range 0.28 - 
0.57 m/second. Hierefore, in order that more wear tests could be conducted 
witliin the available time, the higher sliding speed was used.
5.3.3 Environment
Since it was decided to investigate tlie effect of heat treatment upon 
the wear resistance of CoCrMo Alloy, the tests were conducted under dry 
sliding conditions, thereby minimising the number of variables.
5.4 Wear Macliine
5.4.1 Construction
The pin-on-disc apparatus used in the present investigation was the
same machine as had been used by and was constructed from the
original design of B.P. Research at Sunbury-on-Thames.
Tlie principle of tliis design was the use of a horizontally rotating 
disc against wliich a 6 .35mm (0.25 inch) pin was made to slide -under the 
influence of a constant, predetermined load. The pin was securely clamped 
in a holder, mounted in a load arm (Figures 5.1, 5.2). This arm, whicli 
was capable of botii horizontal and vertical movement, was loaded by means 
of weights, so that the load on the pin was twice that pf the weights 
themselves.
Tlie frictional force developed between the pin and disc was measured
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by fitting a horizontal stub to the load arm which then pressed against a 
transducer cell. Hie output from this transducer was connected to an 
amplifier and finally displayed on a load indicator, calibrated between 
0 - 1 0  Ibf.
A base plate was used to mount the disc drive spindle, the disc 
housing in which any wear debris collected and à top plate containing the 
load aim and transducer cell. By moving this top plate relative to the 
base plate, the whole surface of the disc could be used for wear tests.
The disc was made to rotate by means of a % hp 0-7000 r.p.m. motor.
In the original design, constant speed was maintained by balancing the 
input voltage against that produced by a tachometer coupled directly to the 
motor shaft. This system compensated for any mains voltage fluctuations 
and dianges in the frictional force. Even so, Ahier found it necessar)^ to 
use a massive flywheel on the shaft between the motor and the disc to 
minindse "hunting" at low speeds.
In tlie present investigation, the flywheel was discarded in favour of 
a worm gear arrangement since this allowed the motor to be run at a faster, 
and therefore no re constant, speed. In order to accommodate the different 
drive mechanism, a stiff metal frame was constructed, on top of which was 
mounted the pin-on-disc base plate. This allowed the disc spindle to be 
driven through the right angle worm and bevel gears, by the motor, bolted 
horizontally onto angle irons running the length of the frame. Smooth 
running was ensured by packing the aluminium casing surrounding the gear 
assembly with grease, wliilst vibration was reduced to a minimum by 
separating both motor and base plate from the metal frame with anti- 
vibration pads.
On the rear of the motor, and driven through a flexible rubber 
coupling, was mounted the tachometer, the output from which was mounted 
the control unit and monitored with a milliammeter.
The front of the frame was used to support the control unit, mains 
input, potentiometer, milliammeter and load indicator.
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A (8)
Fig.5.1 :-General View of Pin-on-Disc Apparatus
Fig.5.2 :-Close-up of Pin Holder
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5.4.2 Speed Calibration
The speed of the disc was calibrated against the milliammeter reading
by holding a portable friction-drive tachometer against the disc spindle. 
From this, a graph of milliamps against the true speed of rotation, in 
revolution per minute, could be drawn.
5.4.3 Friction Calibration
The reading from the load indicator was calibrated against the tine
force against tlie transducer cell. This was acliieved by suspending a
light pan over a pulley by a wire connected to the load arm. In this way,
when weights were added to the pan, the arm was deflected similarly to that
occurring during a test. By plotting the weights on the pan against the
indicator reading, a straight line graph could be drawn and hence, assuming
a frictionless pulley, the transverse frictional force obtained. From
this, the coefficient of friction could be calculated since:
_ Transverse load 
 ^ Normal Load
5.4.4 Preparation of Specimens
In the present investigation, two different types of CoCrMo Alloy
were used, Alloys I and 2, The Alloy I pins were received in the form of 
cast rods of 7mm diameter, in which condition they were heat treated.
These rods, together with tliose of Alloy 2, were then centreless ground to 
6.35mm diameter.
Pins of 10mm length were cut from these rods and both ends surface 
ground perpendicular to the longitudinal axis. One end of the pin was 
tlien polished by hand on SiC papers down to 600 grade, the pin being held 
perpendicular in a mild steel polishing block.
The CoCrMo Alloy discs were surface ground and polished again down to 
600 grade SiC papers, with care being taken in the latter operation to 
ensure that the surface remained flat. Hie discs were tightened down onto 
the drive spindle and a dial micrometer gauge used to check the accuracy of 
alignment. ' • .
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5.4.5 Binary and Ternary Alloy
A series of tests were conducted in which Co-Cr binary and Co-Cr-Mo
ternary alloys of varying conposition were worn against an as-cast CoCrlVb 
Alloy disc.
These alloys were prepared from weighed quantities of elemental 
powders which were mixed thoroughly, pressed into green compacts in a 
double-ended disc and sintered in a reducing atmosphere of forming gas at 
1100°C for 1 hour. The compacts were then induction melted under argon in 
alumina crucibles and finally homogenised at 1250°C for 40 hours before 
being macliined to size. In general, using this procedure, satisfactory 
test pieces could be produced.
5.4.6 Wear Testing Procedure
The polished wear pins were lightly held in the collet and adjusted so
that the end of the pin lay flat upon the surface of the disc, and the load 
arm was horizontal. The collet was then tightened in the holder and this, 
in turn, locked in position.
After botli the pin and disc had been thoroughly washed in acetone, 
weights were added to the load pan. and the disc rotated at the appropriate 
speed so tliat a relative velocity between pin and disc of O.57m/second was 
achieved. The loaded arm was then lowered slowly onto tlie rotating disc 
surface by a cam, and the pin allowed to * run-in’. This was cliosen to be 
complete once both pin and disc surfaces were covered with uniform circular 
scratches and the frictional force had attained a steady value.
The pin was tlien removed, brushed with a camel hair brush, weighed on 
a sensitive balance and finally replaced. The realignment of tlie pin was 
found by All 1er to be critical to its resultant wear and friction 
behaviour. Therefore a sighting device, similar to a gun sight, was 
constructed which when bolted to the disc housing, ensured that the pin was 
replaced in exactly the same position as that from which it was removed.
The wear rate of the pin was calculated, for any particular load, by 
halting the test every hour and measuring the weight loss. This weight
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loss was plotted against the sliding distance, obtained by multiplying 
together the time of testing, tiie speed of tlie disc and the circumference 
of tlie disc. In all of the exjieriments conducted, tliis resulted in a 
straight line graph, the gradient of whicli was equivalent to the weight 
loss of the pin per unit sliding distance. This valAt was converted to 
the more common units of volume loss per unit sliding distance by dividing 
by the density of CoCrMo Alloy.
Each test was talceii to be complete once tlie total weight loss of the 
pin exceeded 0.05g or once the total sliding distance exceeded 1.8 x loV, 
whidiever were sooner. A pin of as-cast CoCrMo Alloy, worn at 29.6N, was 
tested for longer distances, 5.2 x lO^ m, but this was not found to cause 
any difference in the observed wear rate. At the end of each test, the 
worn pin was removed from its collet and retained for further examination.
5.4.7 Collection of Wear Debris
After eacli test had been completed, the wear debris was collected by
flushing tlie disc housing with acetone. This caused the debris to be 
washed out from around the disc and to drain from there into a crystall- 
ishing dish. The acetone was allowed to evaporate and the debris brushed 
free and collected.
A séries of tests were performed in which the wear rate of the disc 
was measured. This was acliieved by weighing the total quantity of debris 
produced and since that contributed by the pin was already loiown, the wear 
rate of the disc could be calculated. These tests involved flushing the 
disc housing both before and after the actual test. After evaporation of 
the acetone, the quantity of wear debris was weighed in the crystallis&ing X  
dish since this minimised tlie problem of debris loss during final 
collection.
5.4.8 No-Debris Tests
Two tests were performed in which the wear debris was removed from
the surface of the disc and so not allowed to interfere with the wear and 
friction. This was acliieved by cleaning the wear track with a camel hair
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Y G.brush held in a. retort stand, whilst a jet of argon was difetted across the 
track.
5.5 Examination of Wear Debris and Worn Pin Surfaces
The wear debris collected from the disc housing was examined in two
ways:
a) By Microscopy
b) By X-ray.
5.5.1 Microscopy
The relative proportions of metal to oxide particles in the wear debris 
were examined by dispersing a small quantity of the debris in methanol, 
ultrasonically agitating, and finally allowing a drop of the mixture to dry 
upon a clean glass slide. This technique resulted in an even distribution 
of the debris over the slide. The proportions of metal to oxide were then 
determined using a point counter attached to a Zeiss Ultrapl,ot Microscope.
This method was found to rely greatly upon a subjective decision as to 
which particles were metal and which oxide. Consequently for later 
measurements, a technique developed by Scott, Sieffert and Westcott^ ^^  ^was 
introduced, in wliich simultaneous illumination with both red filtered 
reflected, and green filtered transmitted light was used. This allowed 
the composition of each particle to be determined more easily and reliably 
since metal particles appeared bright red and oxide, dark green or yellow.
5.5.2 X-Ray Analysis
The composition of the debris, and in particular the types of oxide
present, were determined by X-ray powder diffraction using filtered Cr 
Radiation.
It was found by experience that a heat treatment of 700°C for 2 hours 
under argon was necessary to stress relieve the debris sufficiently so that 
sharp diffraction lines could be produced. Initially this was achieved by 
mounting the debris in a 0.5mm quartz capillary tube and using this for both 
the heat treatment and X-ray diffraction. However, since this resulted in
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only a very small amount of debris actually being irradiated,the results 
were not representative of tlie debris as a whole. For tliis reason, tlie 
procedure was dianged and small enclosed quartz crucibles used for tlie heat 
treatment and fine glass rods, with the debris glued to tlie outside, used 
for tlie X-ray diffraction. This greatly increased the volume of material 
irradiated and therefore improved tlie reproduc%ability of results.
5.5.3 Microhardness Measurements
Microhardness measurements upon tlie worn surfaces of the pins were
made using an Alcaslii Microhardness Tester. A load of 100 grams was used 
tliroughout, tliis being found by experience to give the best compromise 
between deptli of indentation and accuracy of measurement. The average 
diameter of tlie indentation produced was of tlie order of 20 microns, giving 
a depth of penetration of approximately 10 microns.
5.5.4 Pole Figure Determination
The pole figures, conducted upon tlie worn pin surfaces, were determined
using a Scliulz gojfeiometer. In tliis, the specimen is made to rotate about 
two perpendicular axes simultaneously, one about the specimen normal and the 
other about the beam axis, tlie combination allowing virtually every angle 
of tilt and rotation to be examined in sequence.
Using iron filtered cobalt radiation, a scan between the angles of 90^  
to 45° was first performed on all of tlie specimens examined in order that 
tlie phases present and tlieir maximum peak height positions could be determi­
ned. Pole figures were then plotted for tlie {1011} planes of tlie h.c.p. 
phase, chosen since these provided tlie best combination of line intensity 
and crystal symmetry.
The data from the diffractometer was obtained in terms of the peak 
height for the {1 0 1 1} planes as the gomiometer rotated from 90° down to 0° 
about the beam axis. From this, tlie pole fibres were plotted by hand.
*********
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O-lAl^ TER 6
RESULTS (Heat Treatment)
6.1 As-Cast Condition
The microstructure of all tliree alloys consisted of a strongly cored
f.c.c. matrix (Figures 6 .1-6.7) with an interdendritic dispersion of 
carbides, identified by stain-etching (etclnint No. 5 in Table 5.1), electron 
probe microanalysis. Table 6.1 and X-ray diffraction as M23C5 (M = Cr, Co, 
Mo).
Alloys 2 and 3 were found by quantitative microscopy to contain 
carbides in approximately similar quantities (5.7 and 6.0 volume percent 
respectively) and of similar size (5.2 and 7.0am intercept length) with 
Alloy 3 also exliibiting small and infrequent clusters of the pearlite type 
carbide along the grain boundaries. Alloy 2, since it was cast into 
smaller sections witli a consequently faster cooling rate, contained smaller 
carbides (3.7pm) tliough tlieir total volume percentage (7.5%) was greater 
tlian in tlie other two alloys.
The grain size of all three materials was large, ASTM grain size 
number 1-2. The amount of casting porosity was measured upon polished but 
unetched sections of all three alloys and found to be low, ranging from 0.1 
to 0.3%.
The bulk liardness of all three alloys was found to be similar, varying 
from 2#) - 250 VPN when using a 20 kilogram load.
6.2 Solution Treatment
The response of the specimens to a high temperature austenitising
period was found to vary according to Hie temperature, time and alloy used 
in the heat treatment.
At temperatures in excess of 1200°C, a single pliase microstructure of 
homogeneous matrix could be produced provided tliat sufficient time was 
allowed. However, tlie mechanism by which the carbides dissolved into the 
matrix was found to alter with increasing temperature. For all alloys, 
once complete solution-treatment had been achieved, the bulk hardness was
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Fig.6.1 :-Electron Probe Microanalyser Traces across a Dendrite in 
As-Cast CoCrMo Alloy.
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Fig.6.5:-Photomicrograph of As- 
Cast Alloy 2.(x960)
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Fig.6.6:-Photomicrograph of As- 
Cast Alloy 3.(x96)
Fig.6.7 :-Photomicrograph of As- 
Cast Alloy 3.(x960)
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Fig.6.8:-Photomicrograph of 
Alloy 2 solution treated for 
64 hrs.at 1165°C.(x384)
Fig.6.9 :-Photomicrograph of 
Alloy 2 solution treated for 
64 hrs.at 1165°C.(x768)
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found to be between 220 ~ 260 WN.
6.2.1 1165^ 0
Only one specimen of eacli alloy was heat-treated at 1165°C, and that 
for 64 hours. After this time, tlie original as-cast carbides were still 
present, altliough tlieir edges had become more rounded. In addition, around 
the carbides, a precipitation of very fine carbides had occurred (Figures
6.8 - 6.9). These clianges were difficult to discern in the Alloy 1 
specimens since the size of the as-cast carbides was small.
Stain etdiing of tliese specimens revealed that the original 
carbides had transformed, at least in part, to Ivj^C, this being noticeable 
since the brown corresponding to 1^ 23^6 contained regions of red and green 
(M^C). X-ray diffraction of tlie extracted carbides similarly revealed the 
presence of botli and M^ C.
6.2.2 121Q^ C
At 1210°C, carbide dissolution was found to be incomplete after two 
hours at teinperature for all three alloys, with the volume percentage and 
size of tlie carbides decreasing regularly up to one hour at temperature, 
but remaining approximately constant for between one and two hours (Figures 
6.10-6.12). After 64 hours, however, a single phase microstructure of 
f.c.c. matrix was observed.
Tlie mechanism by whidi the carbides dissolved into the matrix during 
the first two hours of solution treatment at this temperature waè through a 
simultaneous shrinlcing of the carbide boundaries and spherodisation of the 
interior into discrete particles (Figures 6.13, 6.14).
Both stain etdiing and X-ray diffraction of these carbide particles 
revealed that a transformation from to M^C had occurred. After |
hour at temperature, tlie presence of botli carbide types could be detected, 
but after two hours, only remained. This implies a dissolution 
temperature for carbides into CoCrMa Alloy of between 1165°C and
1210°C.
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of Solution Treatment Time for Alloys 1,2 & 3 at 1210°C .
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Fig . 6.13 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Carbides in Alloy 2,solution 
treated for § hr.at 1210°C.(x796)
Fig.6.14 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Carbide in Alloy 2,solution 
treated for ^ hr.at 1210°C.(x3940)
Fig.6.15 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
a phase particles around exterior 
of Alloy 2 specimen solution 
treated for | hr.at 1210°C.(x385)
Fig.6.16:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
a phase particle around exterior 
of Alloy 2 specimen solution 
treated for ^ hr.at 1210°C.(xl513)
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The specimens of all 3 alloys, solution treated at 1210°C, large 
rounded particles were observed witliin tlie nd cros tructure and especially 
around tlie edges of tlie section, even tliough these edges frequently were 
different from tliose of the original casting (Figures 6.15, 6 .16). These 
particles were found to be easily extracted during polishing and when tliis 
occurred, corresponded in shape, size and location to the gross porosity 
observed by previous i n v e s t i g a t o r s ^
Microhardness measurements upon tlie particles indicated a hardness 
value of between 950 and 1050 V.P.N. and identification was finally acliieved 
by both stain etdiing using Mtrilcamis etdi (No. 1 in Table 5.1) and X-ray 
diffraction, as the Co-Cr intermetallic sigma phase,
6.2.3 1230°C
At this temperature, the rate of carbide dissolution was found to vary 
for eadi of the three CoCrNfo Alloys examined.
For tlie Alloy I specimens, cojiiplete dissolution was apparent after 1 
hour at temperature, whilst for Alloy 2, two hours was required. In both 
Alloys, during tlie early period of solution treatment, tlie shape of the 
carbides became more rounded and less extended witli no spherodisation within 
the actual carbides being observed (Figures 6.17 - 6.18). The quantitative 
measurements of carbide content and size of Alloys I and 2 exhibited a 
linear decrease when plotted against tlie square root of the solution treat­
ment time (Figures 6.21, 6.22). Even so, it was found tliat the carbides in 
the specimens of Alloys 1 and 2 solution treated for 4 hour were measured as 
being greater than in their respective as-cast conditions. The reason for 
tliis was that tlie average size of carbide particle was calculated and this 
included many very small carbides present in the as-cast conditions, but 
which had dissolved during the short time solution treatment, having, the 
effect of increasing the average size.
Two mechanisms of carbide dissolution were observed to occur in Alloy 3 
at 1230^ C. For most of the specimens, i.e. tliose heated for 4, 1 and 2 
hours, tlie rate of carbide dissolution was found to be substantially slower
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Fig .6.17:-Typical photomicrograph 
of residual carbides in Alloy 1 
specimen solution treated for 
i hr.at 1230°C.(x768)
Fig.6.18:-Typical photomicrograph 
of residual carbides in Alloy 2 
specimen solution treated for 
i hr.at 1230°C.(x768)
y
Fig.6.19 :-SEM Photomicrograph of Fig.6.20:-Typical photomicrograph
Alloy 3 specimen solution of a fully solution treated
treated for ^ hr.at 1230°C.(xl750) CoCrMo Alloy specimen.(x768)
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than in Alloys I and 2 (Figure 6.23). On examination, it could be seen 
tliat the carbides in these specimens had become star-shaped whilst the grain 
boundaries, previously almost free from any precipitate, contained 
quantities of a j agged carbide (Figure 6.26). Botli of these features 
indicated tliat incipient melting had occurred and that this had tlie effect 
of slowing down the rate of dissolution. With heavy etdiing, it was 
apparent that tîie carbides were surrounded by anotlier featureless phase, 
wliicli presumably corresponded to tlie fusion zone.
In tliat specimen of Alloy 3 solution treated at 1230°C for I hour, it 
was found tliat only a few, very small, carbides were visible (Figure 6.19). 
Since this was a very different response to that of the other specimens, 
tills particular experiment was repeated and tlie result found to be irrepro- 
ducable, witli rather evidence of melting having occurred being observed.
In this case, it must be considered that the original finding was in some 
way exceptional.
The carbides in all three alloys were found to be stained red, blue or 
yellow by the etch, indicating a transformation from M2 C^^  to M^ C.
Similarly tlie X-ray diffraction results revealed tlie presence of primarily 
M^ C, though faint lines corresponding to could also be discerned.
A second phase, not present in tlie as-cast condition and situated 
witliin the centre of tlie carbides, was observed to form during dissolution 
in all three alloys. This phase, which was usually rounded
and easily extracted during polishing, remained unaffected by both matrix 
and carbide etdiants. Electronprobe microanalysis indicated the presence 
of significant amounts of manganese, silicon, cobalt and cliromium, tliough 
these latter two elements probably ^ k^^W^rom the underlying carbide.
This suggests that it was a non-metallic inclusion of the kind HxO, Si0 2, 
which acted as a nucléation site during precipitation, but then agglomerated 
during solution treatment into a separate second phase.
6.2.4 1250°C
At tills temperature, tlie rate of carbide dissolution, for all three
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Fig.6.24:-Typical photomicrograph 
of carbides in Alloys 1,2 & 3 
solution treated at 1250°C & 1270°C, 
(x960)
i
4-
%
Fig.6.25:-Typical photomicrograph
of carbides in Alloys 1,2 & 3 
solut i<
(x960)
on treated at 1250°C & 1270°C
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Fig.6.26:-Typical photomicrograph 
of carbides in Alloys 1,2 & 3 
solution treated at 1250°C & 1270°C. 
(x384)
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Fig.6.27 :-Typical photomicrograph 
of carbides in Alloys 1,2 & 3 
solution treated at 1250°C & 1270°C. 
(x960)
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SPECIMEN Co Cr Mo C+
As-Cast 252 539 156 53
Sol.treated
1/4hr.1250°C
W.Q.
2 0 1 543 227 29
(Wt.o/o
+ By Difference
TABLE 6,1 Composition of Alloy 2 Carbides,as determined by Electron Probe Micro- 
analysis.
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alloys, was less predictable than at 1230^ 0, since liquefaction around tlie 
carbides and witliin tlie grain boundaries was observed. Hiis meant that 
for Alloys 2 and 3, carbides were still visible after 4 hours, tliough 
complete dissolution was acliieved by 8 hours (Figures 6.28, 6.29). The 
shape of the carbides during dissolution was again star-like (Figures 6.24 - 
6.27). The rate of carbide dissolution was also slower for Alloy I at 
1250°C tlian at 1230^ 0^, witli 2 hours being required to produce a single phase 
microstructure. Liquefaction was observed to have occurred in those 
specimens heat treated for I, If I and 8 hours, particularly in the centre 
of the specimens and was frequently accompanied by grain boundary porosity. 
Since this involved a gradient in carbide content across the microstructure, 
no quantitative measurements upon the carbides were made at this tenperature.
Stain etelling and electron probe microanalysis (Table 6.1) of the 
interior and grain boundary carbides in the three alloys revealed that both 
were of the iv^ C type. X-ray diffraction, however, again indicated tlie 
presence of a small amount of together with M^C carbides and sigma
Co-Cr phase.
The non-metallic inclusions of probably MaO Si02 were again Visible 
at 1250^ 0 witliin the centre of the dissolving carbides.
6.2.5 1270°C
In general, the process of carbides dissolution observed at 1270°C in 
all three alloys was similar to that seen at 12S0°G.
Tlie rate of dissolution, however, in the Alloy 2 specimens was more 
consistent at 1270°C than at 1250°C (Figure 6.30), whilst for Alloy 3, even 
though apparently complete dissolution had occurred after 2 hours at 
temperature (Figure 6.31), carbides were still visible in that specimen heat 
treated for 4 hours. In Alloy I, liquefaction was again observed in the 
centre of the specimens, and so no quantitative measurements upon the 
carbides were made.
Stain etching of the specimens solution treated at 1270°C revealed 
tliat only M^C type carbides were present, whilst X-ray diffraction again
- 102 -
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TIME ALLOY I ALLOY 2 ALLOY 3
(HOURS)
64 + * + * + *
11659c
TIME ALLOY I ALLOY 2 ALLOY 3
(HOURS) + * + * + *
i + * 4- * + *
1 It * *
2 * * *
64 0 0 0
1210^0
TIME ALLOY I ALLOY 2 ALLOY 3
(HOURS) * * * X
* * * x(+)
1 0 * * X
2 0 0 * X
4 0 0 0
8 0 0 0
16 0 0 0
32 0 0 0
64 0 0 0
1230°C
KEY:
*
X
0
Residual ^ 2 30  ^Carbides 
Residual M5C Carbides 
Eutectic Ivfelting 
Single Phase Matrix
TABLE 6,2
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SOLUTION TREATMENT OF CoCrMo ALLOY
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TIME
(HOURS) ALLOY I ALLOY 2 ALLOY 3
ALLOYS 1 - 3  FAST MEAT ALLOYS 1 - 3  SLOW HEAT
I * X * X * X
i * X * X * X + * * X
1 * X * X * X
2 0 * X * X
4 0 * X * X
8 * X 0 0
16 0 0 0
32 0 0 0
64 0 0 0
1250 0^
TIME(HOURS) ALLOY I ALLOY 2 ALLOY 3
14 * X * X * X
h * X * X * X
1 * X * X * X
2 * X 0 0
4 0 0 * X
8 0 0 0
16 0 0 0
32 0 0 0
64 0 0 0
1270°C
KEY: Residual M23C5 Carbides 
Residual M^C Carbides 
Eutectic Kfelting 
Single Phase Matrix
TABLE 6.3
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SOLUTION TREATMENT OF CoCrMo ALLOY
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indicated residual carbides amongst the M^C and a phases.
6.2.6 Influence of Heating Rate
From the results of tliis investigcition, it was apparent that there was
another variable, apart from those of composition, temperature, and time,
wliich determined tlie reaction of the alloy to solution treatment. For this
reason, a series of experiments were conducted in whicli the heating rate of
the specimens was varied. This was acliieved by heating samples of all three
alloys to 1250^ 0 for I hour at botli 5°C/minute and approximately 300°C/minute.
In the specimens heated at the slower rate (S°C/minute) tliere was 
greater evidence of incipient melting having occurred around the original as- 
cast carbides, especially in Alloys I and 3, than when they were heated 
rapidly.
Carbide stain etching of these specimens showed that whilst the M C^- 
type carbide was present in all of tlie microstructures, those which had been 
heated quidcly contained a greater number of carbides whidi stained a brown/ 
yellow colour, indicating M2 3 C^ . These carbides showed no signs of lique­
faction having occurred and were, in general, smoother edged and less star- 
like.
The influence of heating rate upon the production of sigma phase 
particles was determined by heating a specimen of Alloy 2 at both 7°C/minute 
and approximately 300°C/minute, to 1210°C and holding it tliere for 30 minutes. 
In that specimen heated quickly, sigma phase particles were more apparent 
than when the sample was heated comparatively slowly, whilst also being 
evident in the bulk of the specimen as opposed to being confined to the edges.
6.3 Isothermal Treatment
Only one specimen, and that of Alloy 3, was examined after being given
an isothermal treatment of 800°C for 48 hours subsequent to a solution
treatment of 1230°C for 72 hours. Hie microstructure of this specimen
consisted of pearlite colonies witliin the grain boundaries and a Widmdnstatten
type reaction within the grains themselves (Figures 6.32, 6.33).
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Fig.6.32 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Alloy 3 specimen isothermally
Fig.6.33:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Alloy 3 specimen isothermally
treated for 48 hrs.at 800 C.(xll80) treated for 48 hrs.at 800 C.(x5500)
\ .
Fig.6.34 :-Photomicrograph of 
Alloy 3 specimen aged for 48 hrs 
at 800°C.(xl60)
Fig.6.35:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Alloy 3 specimen aged for 48 hrs 
at 800°C.(x4800)
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The structure of the pearlite was irresolvable using optical micro­
scopy but under the scanning electron microscope it could be seen that the 
pearlite colonies were strongly defined and the grain boundaries filled by 
carbide precipitation. Furtliermore, it was evident that a certain amount 
of transformation to the h.c.p, phase occurred.
Tire hardness of the alloy in tliis condition was found to vary according 
to where the hardness indentation was placed. In the middle of the grains, 
a hardness value of 270 V.R .N. was usual whilst in areas of high pearlite 
content, this could exceed 400 V.F.N.
6.4 Ageing Treatment
A specimen of Alloy 3, after solutioning at 1230°C for 72 hours, was
water quendied and tlien reheated to 800°C for 48 hours. The resultant 
microstructure exhibited carbide precipitation upon the f.c.c. - h.c.p. 
transformation striations, though a small amount of pearlite was also 
observed around the grain boundaries (Figures 6.34 and 6.35).
The carbide particles were extremely small and could only be discerned 
under the scanning electron microscope.
The variation in hardness values across tlie specimen was less than 
after an isothermal treatment since there was a more even precipitation of 
carbides. The average hardness of the specimen was 450 V.P.N.
* * * * * * * * *
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CHAPTER 7 
WEAR RESULTS
7.1 As-Cast CoCrMo Alloy
7.1.1 Wear and Friction
Two different CoCrMo Alloys were tested in tlie as-cast condition:
Alloy I up to a maximum load of 63.8N and Alloy 2 up to 39,2N.
The results from tliese tests showed that for botli alloys, under their 
respective loading conditions, tlie weight loss of the pins were directly 
proportional to tlie sliding distance up to a maximum of 1.8 x 10V.
(Figure 7.1).
For both as-cast CoCrMo Alloys, similar results were obtained to those 
reported by Aliier^ ^^ .^ This included a marked increase in the wear rate 
at a load of 19.6N, associated with a cliange from mild to severe wear form.
A further, though less abript, transition also occurred for tlie Alloy I 
material at a load of 44.IN, when tlie increase in wear rate became asymptotic 
with increasing load up to 63.8N, (Figure 7.2, Table 7.1).
The frictional force, as measured by tlie load transducer, did not 
remain constant during tlie wear tests, but fluctuated about an average value. 
Since the coefficient of friction was obtained by dividing this force by the 
normal load, a greater variation in the coefficient of friction occurred for 
the lower pin loads.
The coefficients of friction developed between pin and disc for botli 
as-cast alloys up to the mild-severe transition load of 19.6N averaged 0.65, 
but dropped with increasing load above this to a value of 0.50 at 39.2N for 
Alloy I and 0.30 at 63.8N for Alloy 2 (Figure 7.3).
7,1.2 Metallographic Examination of Wear Debris
Tie relative proportions of metal to oxide particles in the wear
debris were measured only for those tests involving Alloy 2. The results
(Figure 7.4) show that below a load of 19.6N, 95% of the debris consisted of
oxide, but that above tliis, the transition load, the proportion of metal
cr
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LOAD
(N)
WBARRATE
cc/cmxlO-9 Av. yMax Min V.P.N. %METAL %OXIDE WEAR DEBRIS COMPOSITION
4.5 0.1 .71 .80 .50 460 5 95 CoCZgO^  + Co
9.8 0.2 .64 .77 .43 481 5 .95 CoCr2 0  ^+ Co
14.7 0.3 .65 .76 .56 502 5 95 CoCr2Û  ^+ Co
19.6 0.4 .65 .79 .53 529 5 95 CoCTgO^  + Co
24.5 3.4 .50 .65 .24 533 20 80 Co + CoO + CoCr2 0 +^Co^ 0^
29.4 4.6 .45 .62 .29 516 57 43 Co + CoO + CoCr20 +^Co^ 0^
34.3 7.0 ,43 .57 .32 541 74 26 Co + CoO + CoCr2 0 +^Co^ 0 ^
39.2 8.0 . 35 .43 .23 520 81 19 Co + CoO + CoCrgO^ +Co^ O^
44.5 8.0 .34 .43 .25 600 83 17 Co + CoO + CoCr20 +^Co^ 0^
49.1 9.4 .38 .45 .31 635 87 13 Co + CoO + CoCr20^+Co30^
54.1 9.4 .33 .41 .24 670 85 15 Co + CoO + CoCr20^+Co^ 0^
58.7 9,2 .33 .41 .24 651 88 12 Co + CoO + CoCr20 +^Co^ 0 ^
63.8 10.5 .29 .37 .26 669 85 15 Co + CoO + CoCr20 +^Co^ 0^
TABDB 7.1
SUIVMARY OF RESULTS FOR AS-CAST CoCrMo ALLOY
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particles began to increase, reaching a luaxiinuiii of almost 90% by 49.ON.
7.1.3 X~Ray.Analysis of Wear Debris
The nature of the wear debris, as determined by X-ray powder analysis,
was found to vary witli increasing load. Between 4.9 - 19.6N
the oxide constituting the majority of the debris, was shown to be CoCrgO^.
The diffraction lines fraii tliis oxide were found to be very diffuse, 
indicating either that it had not responded to the stress relieving heat 
treatment or, more likely, existed over a range of compositions.
At liigher loads than 24.5N, as the diffraction lines from 
f.c.c. Co metal became more pronounced, tlie principal oxide constituent 
dianged from being CoCr2 0  ^to CoO, witli faint diffraction lines from CoCr^ O^  
and Co^ O^  also being discerned. Hie ratio of the intensity of tlie lines 
from these tliree oxides remained constant witli load between 29.4 - 63.8N 
(Table 7.1).
7.1.4 Microhardness Measurements
Hie results of tlie microhardness measurements made upon the worn Alloy 2
pins are given in Figure 7.5 in whicli the hardness values are plotted against 
the wear load.
Difficulty was encountered in measuring the hardness of the metal 
surface of those pins worn at a load of less than 19.6N, since virtually all 
of the surfaces were covered by an oxide layer with a microhardness of 
950 - 1000 VPN. For this reason, tlie measured values for tlie metal surface 
may have been influenced by tlie oxide.
The hardnesses were found to increase linearly between 4.9 - 19.6N 
remain approximately constant between 19.6 - 39.2N, increase rapidly between
39.2 - 53.9N and finally remain almost constant again between 53.9 - 63.8N.
7.1.5 S.E.M. Examination
Pins of botli Alloys I and 2 worn at loads of 19.6N and below
were found to be completely covered by a layer of oxide (Figure 7.6). This 
oxide was of varying tliickness up to a maximum of approximately 0.5pm and
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Fig. 7. 6:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Oxide Layer upon As-Cast pin 
worn at 19.6N.(xlSOO)
1>
I 1
Fig.7.7;-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris from As-Cast pin 
worn at 19.6N.(xl880)
Fig.7.8:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon As-Cast pin 
worn at 29.4N.(x448)
Fig.7.9;-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris from As-Cast pin 
worn at 29.4N.(x450)
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Fig.7.10:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon As-Cast pin 
worn at 44.5N.(x879)
Fig.7.11 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Lip formed upon As-Cast pin 
worn at 58.7N.(xl70)
Fig.7.12 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon As-Cast pin 
worn at 58.7N.(xl682)
Fig.7.13 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon As-Cast pin 
worn at 58.7N.(x4007)
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could be seen to have been involved in tlie wear process. The wear debris 
from these tests consisted mainly of oxide particles whidi were rounded and 
occasionally extremely fine (0.1 pm) (Figure 7.7).
For increasing loads above 19,6N, tlie proportion of oxide upon the 
worn pin surfaces was foinid to decrease, so that by 34.3N, the metal surface 
was free of any visible adlierent oxide.
Beneatli the surface of tlie Alloy 2 pins worn at loads of between 24.5 - 
39.2N, as-cast carbides were discernable, (Figure 7.8). Though these 
carbides were observed seldom to protrude tlirough tlie surface, a few holes 
were apparent, which may be attributed, by virtue of their size and shape, to 
carbide pull-out. No as-cast carbides were observed underneath tlie surface 
of the Alloy I pins worn at equivalent loads, though tlieir smaller size would 
have made detection difficult. The metallic wear debris from tests 
conducted at loads of between 24.5 - 63.8N, consisted of flat plates of 
approximately 1pm thicloiess and occasionally up to 100pm in length (Fig.7.9).
For pins of both Alloys I and 2 , large scale plastic deformation was 
evident once the transition load had been exceeded. This took the form of 
a lip developing upon the trailing edge of the pin whilst a smeared layer 
formed i:pon the surface (Figure 7.10 - 7.11). The thicloiess of this 
surface layer was similar of the platelike metal wear particles (1pm), 
indicating tliat the wear process was maintained through its successive 
removal (Figure 7.9) .
According to the S.E.M. photographs (Figures 7.12, 7.13) the surfaces 
of the Alloy 2 pins became progressively rougher witli increasing load in the 
range 44.1 - 63,8N, due to metallic wear particles becoming reattaclied to 
the surface.
7.1.6 Pole Figure Determination
Hie structure and orientation of tlie underlying surface in the
Alley 2 as-cast wear pins were determined for tlie selected loads, 9.8, 19.6, 
29.4, 39.2 and 63.8N,
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FIGURE 714> Rot of (IOTI) Poles for 
As-Cost CoCrMo Alloy pin worn ot49N. -TD
FIGURE 715:. Plot of (1011 ) Poles for 
As-Cast CoCrMo Alloy pin worn at 29-4N. —TD.
FIGURE 716;-Plot of (1011) Poles for 
As-Cost CoCrMo Alloy pin worn at 63 7N. -TD
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An. angle scan for tlie pins worn at less tlian 19.6N indicated tliat the 
majority of tlie underlying surface had transformed from the f.c.c. to the 
h.c.p. phase. Even though it was loiown that the surfaces of these pins 
were covered by an oxide layer, no diffraction peaks corresponding to eitlier 
an oxide or a carbide phase were detected. The most likely explanation for 
this is that they were hidden within the very high background radiation
level produced as a result of tlie rough, uneven surface.
The pole figures plotted for tlie (lOÏI) plane of the h.c.p. phase 
showed that the surfaces of those pins worn at a load of less than 19.6N were 
clearly orientated witli the basal (00 0 1) plane lying parallel to the surface 
and witli tlie (010) direction along the transverse direction, (Figure 7,13).
For all loads greater than 19.6N, when intermetallic contact was known 
to have occurred, the angle scan showed that complete transformation from the 
f.c.c. to the h.c.p. phase had talcen place. The pole figures, however, 
revealed that tlie surfaces of these pins had lost tlieir distinct texturing 
in favour of a more diffuse orientation, again witli the basal plane lying 
approximately parallel to the surface, but now with a slight tilt about the
sliding direction towards the transverse direction, (Figures 7.14 - 7.16).
7.2 Solution Treated CoCrMo Alloy
7.2.1 Wear and Friction
Wear tests were conducted using Alloy I pins and disc, heat treated
for 72 hours at 1230^ C and then water quenched. Even though it has been 
shown previously that, at this temperature, a treatment time of only two 
hours is sufficient to ensure complete austénitisation of the matrix, this 
particular programme was performed prior to this loiowledge becoming available. 
Therefore, it was considered reasonable to follow the treatment used by 
Ahier^^^^,
In a similar way to that observed for the as-cast conditions, the 
weight loss of the pin was again directly proportional to tlie sliding distance
120
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FIGURE 717 : -Incnzose In Weight Loss with Sliding Distance for Solution Treated CoCrMo
Alloy.
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LOADCN)
WEAR
RATE
cc/cnixlO-9 Av.
V
Max Min V.P.N.
%METAL %OXIDE
WEAR DEBRIS COMPOSITION
4.5 0.4 .71 .85 .58 425 40 60 Co+CoCr20^ +CoO+ Cr20^
9.8 2.7 .32 .46 .19 430 53 47 Co+CoCr20^ 4-C0O+ Cr20^
14.7 4.4 .32 .39 .23 445 60 40 Co+CoCr2Û^ ■*■^ 2^^ 3
19.6 5.2 .35 .46 .23 458 63 37 Co+CoCr20^ +0x20  ^+C0O
24.5 6.7 .35 .46 .30 501 83 17 Co+CoCr20^ ‘*'^ 2^^ 3
29.5 8.8 .35 .45 .30 512 87 13 Co+CoCr20^ ■^ ^^ 2^ 3
34.3 10.4 .37 .43 .34 533 83 17 Co+CoCr20^ '*'^ 2^^ 3
39.2 10.4 .37 .41 .32 579 85 15 Co+CoCr20^ +Cr20^ +C0O
44.5 13.3 .34 .37 .30 530 87 13 Co+CoCr20^  '*'^ 2^^ 3
49.1 11.7 .29 .32 .26 576 87 13 Co+CoCr20^ +Cr20^ +C0O
54.1 13.4 .29 .35 .23 577 88 12 Co+CoCr20^ "^ ^^ 2^ 3
58.7 13.1 .29 .32 .26 583 90 10 Co+CoCr20, +Cr20g +C0O
63.8 13.2 .27 .32 ,25 586 89 11 Co+CoCr20^ ■‘■^ 2^^ 3
TABLE 7.2
SmMARY OF RESULTS FOR SOLUTION TREATED CoCrMD ALLOY
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FIGURE 7 1 9 :-Variation in Coefficient af Friction with Load for Solution 
Treated CoCrMo Alloy.
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up to tlae maxiinum investigated of 1.8 x lo\i (Figure 7.17).
The I'elationship between wear rate and load for solution treated CoCrMo 
Alloy differed from tliat of the as-cast materials iji that tlie transition 
from mild to severe wear form occurred at the lower load of 4.9N. In 
addition, between the loads of 9,8 to 63.BN, the wear rates of the solution 
treated pins were consistently higher than those of the as-cast alloys.
The second transition, however, at which the increase in wear rate became 
asymptotic with increasing load, occurred at tlie same load, 44.IN, for both 
conditions as-cast and solution treated (Figure 7.18).
The coefficient of friction between solution treated pins and disc was 
found to drop abruptly from 0.70 to 0.32 once the wear form changed from mild 
to severe. Above tliis load, however, and within the range 9.8 - 63.8N, the 
coefficient of friction rem,atned approximately constant at between 0.27 - 0.37 
(Figure 7.19).
These results for solution treated CoCrMo Alloy differ from those 
obtained by Airier(Figure 4.9, p. 73), in that, though similar wear 
rates were observed between the loads 4,9 - 29.4N, Airier reported a decrease 
in both tlie wear rate and coefficient of friction at 34.3 and 39.2N, which 
was not apparent in the present investigation, It was noticeable, however, 
that this low coefficient of friction of 0.35 at loads of 34.3 and 39.2N was 
similar to those produced throughout the entire severe wear load range of 
9.8 - 63.8N in the current work.
The only explanation for this behaviour whicli may be proposed is that 
slightly different experimental procedures were followed. Ahier used a 
different diameter of wear track upon tlie disc surface for each test, though 
the speed of sliding remained constant. This caused the experiments to be 
conducted under different relative sliding speeds. In the present investi­
gation, however, the same wear track was used for all of the tests i o^n a 
particular material, providing a constant sliding speed of O.57m/second.
The exact influence that tliis had upon the wear behaviour is difficult to
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determine, especially in view of the fact tliat Aliier observed an apparent 
independence of wear rate, for tlie as-cast alloy, with sliding speed in an 
equivalent range. However, since in the present work similar wear rates 
and coefficients of frictions during severe wear were fotmd to occur whether 
either a freshly polished or worn disc surface were used, it is felt that 
these results are more representative.
7.2.2 Metallographic Examination of Wear Debris
The relative proportions of metal and oxide particles in the wear debris
from tlie solution treated experiments are summarised in Figure 7.20. This 
shows a similar trend to that observed for the as-cast material though the 
percentage of metallic particles increased after 4.9N, readiing a 
maximum of 85% by 29.4N. The percentage of oxide particles in the
debris was significantly lower during tlie mild wear regime for tlie solution 
treated condition than for the as-cast, indicating that the actual transition 
load may have been lower than 4.9N.
7.2.3 X-Ray Analysis of Wear Debris
The wear debris from solution treated CbCrMo Alloy differed from tliat
produced by the as-cast material (Table 7.2).
The principal oxide throughout the load range 4.9 - 63.8N 
was CoCr20  ^though both CoO and Cr2 0  ^were detected.
The metallic particles were found to consist of the f.c.c. phase 
throughout tlie load range.
7.2.4 Microhardness Measurements
The results of tlie microhardness measurements upon the worn solution-
treated pins are given in Figure 7.21. Apart from the values for tlie pins 
worn at 39.2 and 44.IN, there was a steady increase in tlie hardnesses of the 
metal surfaces between 4.9 and 49,ON, but that from a load of 49.ON up to 
63.8N, tlie hardness remained approximately constant.
In general, the hardnesses of Hie worn solution-treated pins were 
lower than those for the as-cast pins worn at an equivalent load, though
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FIGURE 7*2Q_Vanation in the Ratio of Metal to Oxide Particles in the 
Wear Debris with Load for Solution-Treated CoCrMo Alloy.
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FIGURE 721 :-Variation In the Microhardness Values of the worn pin 
surfaces with Load fo r Solution Treated CoCrMo Alloy.
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bo til materials exhibited a similar increase in hardness with increasing load 
within the load ranges 4.9 - 19.6N and 53.9 - 63.8N.
7.2.5 S.E.M. Examination
The surface of the pin worn at 4.9N was only partially covered
by oxide, tliis being in agreement mtli the quantitative measurements of the 
wear debris whidi indicated that the mild-severe transition load was less 
tlian 4.9N (Figure 7.22). Hie wear debris from this test consisted of fine 
oxide particles of around 1pm size (Figurœ 7.23, 7.24) together with larger 
rounded metallic particles,
For those pins worn at between 9.8 and 39.2N, tlie 
surfaces exliibited progressively greater plastic deformation resulting in the 
same smeared layer as observed in the as-cast pins, whilst in addition, a lip 
developed upon tlie trailing edge of the pins (Figures 7.25 - 7.27). The 
debris produced within this load range was similar to that from tlie as-cast 
material, namely plate like up to 100pm in lengtli and derived from the smeared 
surface layer.
For pin loads of above 44,IN tlie surface again became roughened 
through reattached metal particles, (Figures 7.28, 7.29).
7.2.6 Pole Figure Determination
The angle scans and pole figures for the worn solution-treated pins were
similar to those for the as-cast pins, thougli the transition from a clearly 
textured structure to one with a more diffuse orientation occurred at 4.9N as 
opposed to 19.6N (Figures 7.30 - 7.32).
7.3 Solution Treated and Aged CoCrMo Alloy
7.3.1 Wear and Friction
Wear tests were conducted using Alloy I pins and disc, solution treated
for 72 hours at 1230°C, water quenched and subsequently aged for 48 hours at
800°C. As for tlie as-cast and solution-treated conditions, the weight loss
of the pins was found to be directly proportional to the sliding distance up
to a maximum of 1.8 x lO'^ m (Figure 7.33).
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Fig . 7 . 22 : - SEM Photomicrograph of 
Oxide Layer upon Solution Treated 
pin worn at 4.9N.(xl000)
Fig.7.23 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris from Solution Treated 
pin worn at 4.9N.(xl20)
Fig.7.24 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris from Solution Treated 
pin worn at 4.9N.(x525)
Fig.7.25 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon Solution Treated 
pin worn at 9.8N.(x450)
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Fig .7 .26z-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon Solution 
Treated pin worn at 29.4N.(xl020)
Fig.7.27 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris upon Solution 
Treated pin worn at 29.4N.(xll60)
Fig.7.28:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon Solution 
Treated pin worn at 58.7N.(x910)
Fig.7.29 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris from Solution 
Treated pin worn at 58.7N.(xl660)
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FIGURE 73Q- Plot of (1011 )Poles for 
Solution Treated CoCrMo Alloy pin worn 
at 4-9N.
S^D.
-t d .
FIGURE 731 :-Plot of (lOIDPoles for 
Solution Treated CoCrMo Alloy pin worn 
at 29-4N.
S.D.
- T D .
FIGURE 732 Plot of (1011) Poles for 
Solution Treated CoCrMo Alloy pin worn 
at 63-7N,
-TD.
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A similar relationship between wear rate and load was observed for 
solution-treated-and-*aged CoCrMo Mloy as for the solution-treated condition, 
in that botli tlie transition from mild to severe wear and that from severe to
asynptotic wear occurred at the same loads in each heat-treated form. In
general, however, the wear rates were found to be slightly higher for the 
solution-treated-and-aged condition than those for the solution-treated 
form (Figure 7.34, Table 7,3),
The coefficients of friction for the solution-treated-and-aged sliding 
couples were again similar to those for tlie solution-treated material, 
dropping from an average value of 0.55 for a load of 4.9N to 0.35 between the
load range 9.8 - 63.BN (Figure 7.35).
7.3.2 Metallographic Examination of Wear Debris
The relative proportions of metal and oxide particles within the debris
from the solution-treated-and-aged wear experiments exliibited a similar 
trend witli increasing load to tliat of the solution-treated condition.
However, tlie maximum percentage of metal particles (85%) was acliieved at a 
lower load (19,6N) for tlie solution-treated-and-aged material than for the 
solution-treated form, [Figure 7,3.6),
7.3.3 X-Ray Analysis of Wear Debris
The oxides present in tlie solution-treated-and-aged wear debris
changed with increasing load in a way which was different from that for the 
other two conditions of CoCrMo Alloy. For both the 4.9N and 9.8N load wear 
debris, CoCr20 _^ was tlie principal oxide, tliough faint diffraction lines 
corresponding to both CoO and Cr^ O^  were also detected. Above a load of 
14.7N and ip to the maximum of 63.8N, the major oxide present in the wear 
debris was Cr2Û^ , witli CoCr2Û^  being also observed. The metallic particles 
from these tests consisted of the f.c.c. phase, and therefore were similar 
to those from both the as-cast and solution treated conditions.
7.3.4 Microhardness hfeasurements upon Worn Pin Surfaces •
The results from tlie microhardness measurements upon tlie worn solution-
treated-and-aged pins are given in Figure 7.37. This shows that, apart
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FIGIRE 733 : - Increase in Weight Loss with Sliding Distance for Solution Treated & Aged 
CoCrMo Alloy.
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LOAD(N)
WEARRATEcc/cmxlO”9 Av,
y
Max Min V.P.N. %METAL %OXIDE WEAR DEBRIS COMPOSITION
4.5 0.02 .48 .72 .26 440 84 16 CoCr20  ^+CoO+ Cr2 0g +Co
9.8 2.3 .38 .51 .26 454 41 59 CoCr20  ^+Cr2 0 +^Co0 + Co
14.7 6.1 .34 .42 .21 457 25 75 Co+ Cr2 0j + CoCr2 0^
19.6 8.5 .34 .42 .24 491 14 86 Co+ 0x20  ^+ CoCxgO^
24.5 9.4 .34 .38 .26 472 14 86 Co+ Ci-2 0  ^+ CoCr20^
29.4 10.5 .34 .36 .30 501 15 85 Co+ Cx2 0  ^+ CoCr2 0^
34.3 12.0 .29 .36 .26 547 14 86 Co+ Ci'2 0  ^+ CoCx20^
39.2 13.4 .34 .37 .30 602 14 86 Co+ Cx2 0  ^+ CoCr2 0^
44.5 13.5 .34 .41 .30 580 15 85 Co+ Cx20  ^+ CoCr20^
49.1 12,9 .33 .36 .26 621 14 86 Co+ Cx20  ^+ CoCr20^
54.1 14.2 .32 .35 .29 605 14 86 Co+ 0x20  ^+ CoCx20^
58.7 14.3 .34 .36 .32 612 13 87 Co+ CX2O2 + CoCx20^
63.8 14.4 .33 .35 .29 614 14 86 Co+ CX2O2 + CoCx2 0^
TABLE 7.3
Simmy of results for SOLUTICN treated and aged CoCrMo ALLOY
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FIGURE 734:-Variation in Wear Rate with Load for Solution-Treated & Aged 
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FIGURE 7 3 7 1 -Vanation in the Microhardness Values of the worn pin 
surfaces with Load for Solution-Treated 4 Aged CoCrMo Alloy.
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from the pin worn at 19.6N, tliere was a steady increase in surface hardness 
with increasing wear load up to 39.2N but tliat above this load and up to 
63.8N, it remained approximately constant.
The hardness values of tlie solution-treated-and-aged pin surfaces were, 
in general, lower than those for the as-cast material, but higher than those 
for tlie solution treated alloy.
7.3.5 S.E.M. Examination
The surface of the pin worn at a load of 4.9N was completely covered
by an oxide layer, tliis layer, however, appearing more porous than tliat upon 
the as-cast pins (Figs. 7.38, 7.39}. The wear debris produced at tliis load 
consisted mainly of very fine oxide particles of approximately lirni in size, 
together with a few, larger, metallic particles (Figure 7.40).
At higher wear loads than 4.9N, the pin sui'faces exliibited a similar 
smeared layer to tliat observed upon tlie other two microstructural conditions 
of CoCrlVb Alloy, examined (Figs, 7,41 7.42). The formation of a lip upon
the trailing edges of the pins was less pronounced, however, and was not 
readily apparent until a load of 34.3N.
The wear debris from tests conducted witliin the severe wear load range 
was seemingly identical to tliat from tlie other two heat-treated conditions, 
namely platelike and occasionally up to lOOirni in length (Figure 7.43).
At wear loads of higher than 44.IN, the surfaces of the pins again 
became roughened due to the re attachment of wear debris. In addition, porous 
metallic particles, both attached to and free from the surface, were observed 
though no relationsliip between their occurence and the wear load could be 
derived (Figure 7.45).
7.3.6 Pole Figure Detemniiation
The angle scans and pole figures for the worn solution-treated-and-aged
pins differed from those of both the as-cast and solution-treated pins.
Tlie angle scans of tlie pins revealed that the f.c.c phase was present 
only for the wear load of 4.9N and tliat above this load, the surface
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Fig.7.38:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Oxide Layer upon Solution 
Treated & Aged pin worn at 4.9N. 
( xl 64 )
51
m
Fig.7.39 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Oxide Layer upon Solution 
Treated & Aged pin worn at 4.9N. 
(xl640)
Fig.7.40 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris from Solution 
Treated & Aged pin worn at 4.9N. 
(xl260)
Fig.7.41 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon Solution 
Treated & Aged pin worn at 29.4N 
(xl240)
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Fig .7.42 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Metal Surface upon Solution 
Treated & Aged pin worn at 29.4N. 
(x4075)
Fig.7.43:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris from Solution 
Treated & Aged pin worn at 29.4N, 
(x470)
Fig.7.44 :-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris upon Solution 
Treated & Aged pin worn at 58.7N. 
(x550)
Fig.7.45:-SEM Photomicrograph of 
Wear Debris upon Solution 
Treated & Aged pin worn at 58.7N, 
(x2300)
.40 -
FIGURE 746;-Rot of (lOTl)Poles for 
Solution Treated & Aged CoCrMo Alloy 
pin worn at 4-9N.
— TD.
FIGURE 747:-Plot of (1011) Poles for 
Solution Treated a Aged CoCrMo Alloy 
pin worn at 29-4N.
•TD.
FIGURE 748> Plot of (1011) Poles for 
Solution Treated & Aged CoCrMo Alloy 
pin worn at 637N.
S.D
■TD.
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examined consisted solely of the h.c.p. ]phase. llie pole figures indicated 
that tlie structure remained distmctly orientated with increasing wear load 
up to 29.4N and that only above this load did the structure become less 
clearly textured, equivalent to the other two microstructural conditions, 
as-cast and solution-treated (Figures 7.46, 7.47, 7.48).
7.4.1 Electron Probe Microanalysis of the Worn Pin Surfaces
The composition of the smeared layer whidi formed upon the pin surfaces
during severe wear was determined using electron probe microanalysis. This
analysis was complicated by the rougîmess of tliese surfaces so that care had
to be talcen to ensure that the scratches upon the pins were aligned to the
X-ray detector and tliat the experiment was repeated five times for each
specimen.
The average of tlie results thus obtained are given in Table 7.4 and 
show tliat the relative compositions of cobalt, chromium and molybdenum 
changed in the tliree microstructural conditions. Determination of tlie 
concentrations of the otlier alloying elements in CoCrMo Alloy, sucli as 
manganese, silicon, nickel and iron, was found not to be possible due to the 
high level of background radiation.
Material Co Cr Mo
As-Cast 68.2 23.4 6 .4
Solution Treated 64.3 28.4 6.3
Solution Treated & Aged 62.1 30.1 6.8
(wt %)
TABLE 7 .4
7.4.2 Temperature IlLse During Sliding
The maximum flash temperature whidi could be expected to occur during
sliding was calculated using Archard's e quation:
®m 0 .4 3  Y N L
where N =
V . p . c .
W
2K ïïpm
( 7. 1)
14.
800-1
700"
5 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0 4 0 50 6020
LOAD(N)
FIGURE 7,49:- Calculated Maximum Flash Temperatures occuring at the Sliding 
Interfaces,according to Equation 9,1 .
O  As-Cast CoCrMo Alloy
<Q> Solution Treated CoCrMo Alloy
/ \  Solution Treated & Aged CoCrMo Alloy
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Y is a parameter which was introduced by Ardiard to account for different 
values of L between 5 and 100. y may be calculated using tlie equation:
Y = + 0.87 ... (7.2)
The values used in Equations (7.1) and (7.2) for c and K were those of 
cobalt, since figures for CoCrMo Alloy were not available.
In Figure 7.4^ , these maximum flash temperatures have been plotted as 
a function of wear load, using the experimentally determined coefficients of 
friction and microhardness values. In these calculations, no account was 
made for tlie decrease in flow pressure (pm) with temperature. Tliis is 
because the calculations were felt not to be sufficiently accurate to merit 
such complications and should be used only as an approximation. It is clear, 
however, from Figure 7.49. tliat there exists no correlation between wear rate 
and the maximum temperature of the sliding interface.
7.5 Partially Solution-Treated CoCrMp Alloy
7.5.1 Introduction
In the preceding sections, it has been shown that both the solution
treated and solution treated and aged conditions of CoCrMo Alloy exhibited 
consistently higher wear rates, throughout the load range 9.8 - 63.BN than 
the as-cast materials.
Tills result was surprising since it would be expected from basic theory 
(Section 4.2) that tlieir wear rates would have been proportional to either 
bulk or microhardness values. Since this was not so, it was decided to 
determine at whicli point during solution treatment the wear rate of the as- 
cast alloy increased, and whether tliis increase could be attributed to the 
presence of the carbides in the microstructure.
7.5.2 Wear and Friction
Tests were performed using Alloy 2 as-cast pins, heat treated for
varying times at 1165°C, 1210^ C, 1230°C and 1250°C, all wearing against an 
as-cast disc under a constant load of 29.4N. This load was chosen since it 
had produced severe wear in all three microstructural conditions of CoCrMo
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Alloy and tlierefore enabled the pins to be examined under a condition 
which measured the relative wear resistances of their metallic surfaces.
The results from these tests are summarised in Table 7.5 and also 
Figure 7.50, in which the wear rates are plotted against tlie time of heat 
treatment for tlie different temperatures. Tliis shows tliat there existed 
a critical time, varying from 30 minutes at 1230®C to 60 minutes at 1210°C 
and 1250^ 0 and 90 minutes at 1165°C, when the wear rate of tlie pin increased 
to a value similar to that of the solution treated materials.
At the same time that the wear rate of the pin increased, it was found 
that the coefficient of friction between the pin and disc decreased from 
0.50 to 0.38 (Figui’e 7.51).
7.5.3 X-lhiy Analysis of Wear Debris
The nature of tlie wear debris produced during these tests was analysed
by X-ray powder diffraction (Table 7.5). It was found that the oxides 
within the debris changed coincidentally with the wear rate. Before the 
critical solutioning tiiDe and therefore whilst tlie wear rate was low, CoO 
and CoCr20  ^were observed, but that after tlie critical time, a small amount 
of Cr^ O^  was also present together witli CoO and CoCr2 0 .^
The metallic component of the debris was found to be face-centered 
cubic for all of the tests, though the proportion of metal to oxide particles 
appeared to increase after the critical time of heat treatment.
7.5.4 Microstructure of the Heat Treated Pins
The heat treated pins were polished, etched and examined using a
Quantimet Quantitative Microscope to determine the volume percentage and 
mean projection size of the residual carbides in their microstructure.
No change in tlie carbides other tlian a slight further precipitation 
was observed in those pins homogenised at 1165°C, but for tliose specimens 
solution treated at 1210°C and 1230^ C, a linear decrease ;dn carbide content 
and size was measured (Figure 7.52). A slower rate of carbide dissolution 
was observed in those pins heat treated at 1250°C as opposed to 12ÿO°C,
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ALLOY WEARRATE
cc/cmÆD
y CARBIDE CONTENT 
... %
CARBIDESIZEpm WEAR DEBRIS
1210 ISjnin 4.5 0.56 2.711.67 9.2012.23 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Cto^ O^
1210 30min 4.1 0.53 1.611.64 5.7111.47 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Co30^
1210 6Qmin 4.0 0.55 2.201.61 5.3711.19 Co+ CoO + CoCr20  ^+ Co^ O^
1210 120min 8.8 0.40 0.691.36 4.2311.47 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Cr2 0^
1230 15min 4.3 0.48 1.591.64 6.3111.52 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Co^ O^
1230 3Qmin 4.0 0.48 1.561.47 6.2911.29 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Co^ O^
1230 60jnin 7.5 0.39 - - Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Cr2 0?
1230 12Qmin 7.6 0.33 - - Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Cr2 0^
1250 15min 3.6 0.50 2,5711.61 8.50+2.86 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Co^ O^
1250 30min 3.6 0.53 1.8712.68 6.06+1.89 Co+ CoO + CoCr20  ^+ Co^ O^
1250 6Qrain 3.6 0.52 1 .021.68 5.5311.50 Co+ CoO + CoCr20  ^+ Co^ O^
1250 120rain 7.5 0.38 0.571.27 4.57± .84 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Cr2 0^
1165 85min 3.6 0.54 4.451.51 8.23+1.51 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Co20^
1165 lOOmin 6.9 0.42 4.521.73 8.3410.92 Co+ CoO + CoCr2 0  ^+ Cr2 0^
1165 180min 7.5 0.40 4.471.93 8.6711.73 Co+ CoO + CoCr20  ^+ Cr2 0^
Conditions: 29.4N v, as-cast CoCrMo Disc.
TABLE 7.5
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR PARTLY SOLUTION TPEATED CoCrMo ALLOY
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this being clue to incipient melting occurring around the residual carbides 
and hindering the dissolution process (Figures 6.24 - 6.27).
7.6 Reunited CoCrMo Alloy
An experiment was conducted to determine whetlier tlie difference in
wear behaviour between the as-cast and solution-treated forms of CoCrMo 
Alloy was due to a particular element being either lost or gained during 
heat treatment. Consequently the as-cast microstructure was introduced 
into a solution-treated CoCrMo Alloy pin and the subsequent wear rate 
measured. If an element had been lost or gained during solution treatment, 
tlien it would be expected that the specimen would continue to exhibit a 
high wear rate.
Hie experiment consisted of remelting a solution treated CoCrMo Alloy 
pin of Icnown wear rate in an arc furnace under a reduced pressure of argon 
and allowing it to cool slowly. The polished and etched microstructure of 
the specimen was examined and found to be indistinguishable from that of 
tlie as-cast CoCrMo Alloy, The wear rate of this pin was measured using an 
as-cast disc and a load of 29.4N, and found to have decreased to a value
similar to that of the as-cast material (4.9 x 10~^  c.c/cm).
7.7 Wear and Friction of Co-Cr and Co-Cr-hb Alloy
7.7.1 Wear and Friction
The importance of the alloying elements, chromium and molybdenum, upon
the wear resistance of cobalt was investigated by conducting experiments
upon a series of binary Co-Cr and ternary Co-Cr-Mo alloy pins sliding against
an as-cast CoCrMo Alloy disc under a constant load of 29.4N,
alloys tested contained varying percentages of cliromium (0, 5, 10, 15, 20
and 25) in either a cobalt or Co - 5% Mo base (Table 7.6).
The results from these tests are summarised in Figure 7.53 in which the
wear rate of tlie pin is plotted against the percentage of chromium in either 
the binary or ternary alloy.
These results clearly show that tlie addition of 5 - 10% Cr caused the
JL49 -
Binary,Co-Cr alloy 
Ternary,Co-Cr-Mo alloy
WtP/o CHROMIUM
FIGURE 7 5 3 -Variation in Wear Rate of BinaryjCo-Cr,andTernary,Co-Cr-Mo,alloys 
with Chromium Content,sliding against As-Cast CoCrMo Alloy,under a load of 29-6N.
6 0 0
W5 0 0
O Binary,Co-Cr alloy 
O  TernaryCo-Cr-Mo alloy
CO
3 0 0
lO O 20
WtP/o CHROMIUM
FIGURE 7.54:-Variation in a)Microhardness of worn pin surfaces and b) Bulk 
Hardness of Binary,Co-Cnand TernaryCo-Cr-Mo alloys with Chromium Content.
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ALLOY WEAR RATE COEF.FRICT. MICROHARD
MACRO
HARD WEAR DEBRIS
Co 0.8 X 1 0 "^ 0.31 363 202 Co+Co0+CoCr2 0^
Co-5 Cr 5.1 X 10"^ 0.36 450 227 Co+Co0+CoCr2 0^
Co-10 Cr ' 8.0 X 10"^ 0.37 500 234 Co+Co0+CoCr20^+Cr20^
Co-15 Cr 8.6 X 10'^ 0.34 525 - Co+CoCr2 0 +^Co0+Cr2 0^
Co-20 Cr 8.5 X 10"^ 0.36 546 281 Co+CoCr20^+Cr2 0 +^Co0
Co-25 Cr 8.6 X  10"^ 0.34 592 289 Co+CoCr2 0 +^Cr2 0^
Co-5 Md 8.4 X  10"^ 0,48 409 179 Co+CoO+CoMoO^
Co-5Mo-5Cr 6.6 X 10“^ 0.52 433 193 Co+CoO+CoMoO^
Co-5Mo-10Cr 5.0 X  lO’"^ 0.40 475 197 Co+Co0 +CoCr2 0 +^Co^ 0 ^
Co-5Mo-15Cr 5.3 X 10"^ 0.43 493 207 Co+CoCr20^ +Co04-Co^ 0^
Co-5Mo-20Cr 6.0 X  10“^ 0.43 550 229 Co+CoCr2 0 +^CoO+Co^ O^
Co-5M)-25Cr 9.2 X 10""^ 0.37 560 246 Co+CoCr2 0 +^Co0+Cr2 0^
(cc/cm) _ LVEbLL LVPNL
TABLE 7.6
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR BINARY Co-Cr AND TERNARY Co-Cr-Mo
ALLOYS
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wear rate of pure cobalt to increase sharply, but that tlie effect of any 
further additions up to a maximum of 25% Cr was negÿble.
The wear rate of the Co - 5% Mo alloy can be seen to be significantly 
greater than that of the equivalent Co - 5% Cr alloy.
The change in wear rate with increasing diromium content for the Co - 
5% Mo base alloys is more coirplex than that observed for the Co-Cr alloy 
series. However, it can be seen that the wear rate decreased for chromium 
additions of less than 10%, remained approximately constant for those alloys 
containing 10 - 20% Cr and then finally increased when the chromium content 
exceeded 2 0%.
7.7.2 X-Ray Analysis of Wear Debris
The wear debris from the tests involving the binary and ternary alloy
pins were analysed using X-ray powder diffraction. This showed that whilst
the metallic cobalt component of tlie debris remained consistently face 
centered cubic throughout, the oxide constituents clianged witli increasing 
chromium content in tlie pin (Table 7,6).
The principal oxide produced when pure cobalt wore against the as-cast
CoCrMo Alloy disc was CoO, though a faint trace of CoCr2Û^ was detected also, 
this latter oxide presumably deriving from tlie disc. As the chromium 
content of the binary alloy pins increased, tlie intensity of the diffraction 
lines corresponding to C0CT2O4 also increased relative to those from CoO, 
whilst for cliromium additions of greater than 10%, Cr2 0  ^was observed. This 
trend of tlie oxide wear debris becoming increasingly chromium rich with 
increasing chromium content of tlie pin continued up to the maximum percentage 
tested (Co - 25% Cr) when only CoCr2 0  ^and Cr2Û2 were observed.
The oxides resulting from the tests using the Co-Cr-lvfo alloy pins 
differed from those with the Co-Cr pins. Tlie most obvious of these
differences was tliat for debris from tlie Co -5%Mo and Co -5%Cr -5%Mo alloys,
there were faint diffraction lines, in addition to those' from CoO and Co, 
which could not be positively identified, but most probably derived from 
CoMoO/i
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For chromium additions of greater tlian 5%, no traces of CoMoO^  were 
evident and in the debris from those alloys containing 10 - 20% Cr, only 
CoCr^ O^  and CoO were detected. Cr^ O^  was found to be produced only when 
the dironnum content of the pin exceeded 2 0%, this differing from the 
binary Co-Cr alloy series, when it was present in the debris from all the 
pins containing more tiian 10% Cr.
7.7.3 Mlcrohardnes s Me as uremen ts
Hie microhardnesses of tlie worn binary and ternary alloy pin surfaces
were measured, (Table 7.6 and Figure 7.54). It was found that there was no
significant difference between the hardnesses of either tlie Co-Cr or Co-Cr-Mo
alloy pins but tliat botli increased linearly witli increasing diromium content
up to the maximum of 25%.
7.8 No-Debris Wear Tests
In order tliat the influence of tlie debris upon the wear rate of the
pin could be determined, two tests were conducted in whicli tlie debris was 
removed from the wear track as soon as it was produced. These tests were 
performed using solution-treated CoCrMo Alloy pins and disc under a load of 
29.4N and 63.8N.
The results from tliese tests (Figure 7.55) showed that an increase in 
wear rate of the pin occurred when the debris was removed. At the lower 
load of 29.4N, tills increase in wear rate calculated from the gradient of 
the weight loss v sliding distance curve, was 27%. At the higher load of 
63.8N, however, an increase in wear rate of 44% was observed.
For botli tests, tlie frictional force developed between the pin and 
disc was found to be less erratic than was usual. However, the average 
values of the coefficient of friction were the same as tliose measured when 
debris was present.
7.9 Measurement of tlie Disc Wear
Two experiments were performed so that the wear rate of the disc may
be compared to that of tlie pin. These tests involved the as-cast and 
solution-treated forms of CoCrMo Alloy, botli sliding like-upon-like under a
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FIGURE 7-55‘.-Increase in Weight Loss with Sliding Distance.showing influence of 
removing wear debris at the loads, 63 8 N & 29-4N.
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load of 29.4N.
For both conditions, as-cast and solution-treated, it was found tliat 
tlie wear rate of tlie disc was approximately equal to that of tlie pin.
(Table 7.7].
These results show that even tliough a particular point upon the pin 
surface will slide further against tlie disc, per revolution, than a point 
upon tlie disc will slide against the pin, the total weight or volume of metal 
lost from each, intergrated over tlieir respective surface areas, will be 
similar.
Material Pin Wear Rate . (cc/cm) ___ Disc Wear Rate Total Wear Rate
As-cast V 
As-cast
4.3 X 10'® 5.0 X 10'® 9.3 X 10'®
Sol.Treat v 
Sol.Treat
«.Q8.5 X 10 ^ 7.9 X 10'® 16.2 X 10'®
LOAD: 29.4N
TABLE 7.7
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CHAPTER 8
DISCUSSION (Heat Treatment)
8.1 Introduction
Even though investigations into the heat treatment behaviour of CoCrMo
Alloy have continued over a period of approximately 25 years, tlie re remain 
certain inconsistencies. This is particularly noticeable when tlie as-cast 
alloy is subjected to a high temperature solutioning treatanent, for whicli a 
number of different responses have been reported. Since the production of 
a single phase microstructure is usually tlie prerequisite for any subsequent 
heat treatment programme, in this investigation the meclianism of carbide 
dissolution into tlie matrix has been studied in detail.
8.2 Solution Treatment
In tlie following discussion, it will be shown that during solution
treatment, and depending upon tlie time,temperature and heating rate used, a 
complex series of reactions may occur, including:
a) Carbide Transformation
b) Carbide Dissolution
c) Liquefaction
d) Formation of tlie Co-Cr Sigma. Phase.
8.3 Carbide Transformation
During solution treatment, a transformation of tlie original as-cast
M2 C^^  carbides to M^C was observed. At 1165°C, this transformation was 
incomplete, even after 64 hours at temperature, Likewise at 1210°C only a 
partial transformation occurred, whilst at higher temperature it was found 
to be possible to achieve a completion of tliis reaction.
The presence of M^C carbides in CoCrMo Alloy has been detected 
previously by a number of authors ,2 7,28,31) according to Sims^ ^^  ^is 
stabilised in place of M2 C^^  by either tungsten or molybdenum additions, 
witli the former element being approximately twice as effective as the latter. 
As a result, it is necessary that the quaternary system, Co-Cr-Mo-C, be 
considered rather than tliat for Co-Cr-C. Since no equilibrium phase diagrams 
are available for this quaternary system, a series of quasi-ternary diagrams
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have been constructed for the relevant temperatures, based upon both the 
present results and the equivalent phase diagrams for the various systems, 
Co-Cr, Co-C, Co-Cr-C, Co-Cr-W-C and Fe-Mo-C^^^^^.
In tlaese diagrams, isothermal sections have been drawn in which the 
tliree axes are taken as cobalt, carbon and diromium + 5% molybdenum. By so 
doing, the different carbides encountered in CoCrMo Alloy, and in particular 
M^ C, may be incorporated in one section and thereby enable their transforma­
tion to be examined (Figures 8.1 - 8.4).
The existence of carbide transformations in CoCrMo Alloy has been 
demonstrated previously by Lane and G r a n t w h o  showed that during an 
ageing treatment at 800°C, tlie low alloy carbide, MyC^ , may transform to 
2^3^ 6* further transformation of tlie #2 0^  ^carbides, as observed in the 
present investigation, is consistent witli the suggestion made by Wee ton and 
Signorellitliat these carbides change to M^C at solution treatment 
temperatures, through the Inward diffusion of molybdenum. A similar 
reaction has been observed also to occur in a tool steel by Brockway and 
Bigelowwhilst Takeda^ ^^  ^has shown tliat in the cobalt-base alloy HA25, 
just such a change in carbide form from MyC^ to M2 C^^  to M^C was apparent.
In Figures 8.1, 8.2, this transformation can be seen to be due to the 
a + M^C phase field expanding at the expense of tlie binary a + Mg^C^ phase 
field as tlie solution treatment temperature increased. As a result, the 
composition of tlie interdendritic regions of the CoCrNb Alloy specimens 
(point C in Figure 8.1) dianged from being in the a + M2 C^^  field to one in 
whidi botli carbide forms were stable.
Since molybdenum is necessary in cobalt-base alloys to cause the 
formation of M^C carbide , tlie transformation reaction in CoCrMo Alloy 
may be envisaged as proceeding as follows:
(Cr,Co,Mo)2 0^  ^ + Mo (Cr,Co,Mo)^ C + C ....(8.1)
Sudi a reaction would agree with Goldsdimidt’s r e v i e w o f  tlie 
crystallographic structure of these carbides in steels, whilst also enabling
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FIGURE 8-1'.-Ternary Phase Diagram constructed for the System Co-OqS^SMo-C at 1165 C.
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tlie appearance of retained ^ 2 0^  ^carbide particles to be explained in those 
CoCrMo Alloy speciiæns heated qiiidcly to temperatures of greater tlian 1210°C.
8.3.1 Influence of Heating Rate
At these temperatures of 1230-1270°C, tlie use of a comparatively slow
heating rate (5-lQO^ C/minute) enabled a virtual coiiipletion of tlie carbide 
transformation to occur, in accordance witli the quasi-ternary Co-Cr-Mi-C 
phase diagrams, (Figures 8.3,8.4). A fast heating rate C'v300°C/minute) 
however, was found to cause the retention of a larger percentage of ^ 23^5 
carbide particles in tlie microstructure. Since, as will be shown in 
Section 8.4.3, 1210^ C represented the lowest temperature at whicli all of the 
M^C carbides dissolved into the matrix, transformation, through an inward 
diffusion of molybdenum, would be inhibited by the simultaneous dissolution 
of tlie carbide particle itself.
It may be concluded tlierefore that the carbide transformation of these 
specimens occurred primarily during heating, and that any reduction in the 
time available for this to occur, such as through an increase in heating 
rate, decreased the extent of transformation.
8,4 Carbide Dissolution
8.4.1 Introduction
The solution treatment times used to achieve full carbide dissolution
in CoCrMo Alloy has varied previously according to the investigators.
However, in general, apart from tlie work of Tliorley^ ^^ ,^ most have tended to 
follow the example of Weeton and Signorelliand solution treat this 
alloy for between 24 and 72 hours.
In tlie present examiination, it was found that these times may be 
considered unnecessary and reduced to two hours, tliough the mechanism by 
which the carbides dissolved into the matrix depended not only upon the 
temperature and alloy composition but also upon the heating rate.
Influence of Temperature
8.4.2 1165°C
At 1165^ C, no dissolution of either M23C5 or M^C carbides was observed^
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whilst rather a slight precipitation of furtlier carbides was visible around 
the original, as-cast, carbides.
This latter feature was a similar response to tliat reported by 
Thorleyafter 4 hours at 1180°C in the alloy [Table 3.2, p 30 ), and by 
Clauss, Garrett and Weeton^ ^^  ^after 48 hours at temperatures of between 
815°C and 1120°C in their alloy, both of these times being the only ones 
used.
Tlie stability of the carbides in CoCrMo Alloy at tliis temperature can 
be seen in Figure 8.1 to be due to tlie average cojiposition of the alloy 
(point B) lying within the a + ^ 23^6 field, and tlierefore not favouring
any dissolution of the carbides.
8.4.3 1210°C
The dissolution temperature of between 1165 C^ and 1210 C^ whicli was 
apparent for tlie M^^C^ carbides in CoCrlfo Alloy agrees substantially with 
the findings of both Clauss, Garrett and Wee ton and Wulff^ ^^ .^ In these, 
a similar partial dissolution of the original as-cast carbides was observed 
after 24 hours at 1190^ C and 4 hours at IIBO^ C respectively, even tliough 
tliese two times were the only periods examined.
In addition, Takeda^ ^^  ^has reported tliat in the cobalt base alloy,
HA25, the carbides dissolved into tlie matrix, leaving only M^ C, after
an unspecified time at 1204°C.
Tliat Wulff found tliat a tenperature of 1180^ C was sufficient to 
cause a dissolution of certain carbides in the microstructure whilst Tliorley^ ^^  ^
observed a furtlier precipitation of carbides at the same temperature, may be 
explained by considering the quasi-ternary Co-Cr-Mo-C phase diagrajTis 
(Figures 8.1, 8.2). In these, it is clear that any increase in the carbon 
content such as that in tlie alloy used by Thorley of 0.35%, would increase 
tlie tenperature required for the average composition of the alloy to lie 
within the single phase matrix field and therefore for dissolution of the 
carbides to occur. Even though the exact chemical composition of the alloy 
used by Wulff is not available, it is Imown that the carbon content varied
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only between 0,25 and 0.30% and would therefore, according to Figure 8.2, 
have favoured carbide dissolution at a lower temperature.
For all three CoCrMo Alloys, the percentage and size of tlie M^C 
carbides remained approximately constant for between one and two hours at 
1210°C. Even so, it was apparent that after 64 hours, a single phase 
microstructure had been adiieved. This behaviour may be explained in terms 
of the Co-Cr-M)-C phase diagram, (Figure 8,2) whicli shows tliat the average 
composition of tlie alloys (point B) lay just witliin the single phase matrix 
field. In this case, tlie free energy available for dissolution would be 
smaller than that required for steady state diffusion and the resultant 
rate of reduction in carbide size slow,
8.4.4 1230°C
In both Alloys I and 2 , a regular dissolution of the M^C carbides was 
observed at 1230^ C.
From the measurements of residual carbide sizes (Figures 6.23 - 6.25) 
the rate of dissolution may be related to a diffusion coefficient through 
the equation :
X = a  (8.2)
where :
X = Movement of an interface of constant composition and is talcen here to be 
the matrix/carbide interface (cm).
D - Diffusion coefficient at temperature T(^K). 
t = tiaiie (secs.)
a = Dimensionless parameter which approximates to unity in the present 
investigation since the interface movement was measured in one dimension only.
—10 2From Equation (8.2) a figure for D of 2.2 x 10" cm /second may be 
obtained for the dissolution of the carbides in CoCrMo Alloy at 1230°C. In 
Table 8.1, tliis value can be seen to compare closely to those of the elements, 
cobalt, cliromium and molybdenum, in tlie matrix at this temperature. It may 
be considered, therefore, that tlie dissolution of carbides in these specimens 
was controlled by tlie diffusion of the metallic elements in the matrix.
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SUBSTANCE 1230°C(cm^ /sec) 1250°C 1270°C
Carbide Dissolution 2.2 X 10~^^ 4.0 X 10“^ ^ 4.0 X 10“^ ^
D Co-Cr 2.2 X 10"^^ 2.8 X 10”^^ 3.6 X 10"^^
» S-Cr 2.5 X 10“^^ 3.3 X 10"^^ 4.3 X 10"^ ^
“ to 1.7 X 10'^^ 2.2 X 10”^^ 2.9 X 10~^^
TABLE 8.1
COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED DIFFUSION RATES
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This conclusion is similar to tliat derived by Gullberg^ ^^ ^^  for the 
dissolution of carbides in a 14% Cr, 0.6% C steel, in whicli it was
found tliat tlie rate controlling process was the diffusion of chromium in 
austenite away from tlie carbides.
A conpletely different carbide dissolution behaviour was observed in 
tlie Alloy 3 specimens solution treated at 1230°C when coinpared to that in 
Alloys I and 2. In particular it was noticeable that specimens heat treated 
for I hour contained retained M2 C^^  carbides whilst those solution treated 
for I, 1 and 2 hours exliibited signs of liquefaction having occurred, both 
around tlie transformed M^C carbides and within the grain boundaries. Since 
tliis was a similar response to tliat observed in specimens of all three alloys 
during solution treatment at 1250°C and 1270*^ C, this latter behaviour will be 
considered more fully in Section 8.5.
No clear explanation can be provided for the Alloy 3 specimen which 
exhibited retained M^^C^ carbides. It has been shown previously tliat the 
M23Cg to MgC carbide transformation may be suppressed by a fast heating rate. 
Tliis is unlikely to have been a contributory factor, however, since the Alloy 
I and 2 specimens solution treated simultaneously, were found to have under­
gone a complete carbide transformation. Therefore, in view of the fact that 
it was not found to be possible to reproduce this particular result, it must 
be concluded tliat the composition of tliis Alloy 3 specimen differed from that 
of the remainder sufficiently to cause this behaviour to occur.
8.5 Liquefaction
The appearance of the carbide particles and grain boundaries once
liquefaction occurred in the present investigation, corresponded exactly to 
that reported by Tliorley^ ^^  ^and Clauss, Garrett and Weeton^^^^.
The experiments designed to demonstrate the influence of heating rate 
upon tlie subsequent solution treatment behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy revealed 
that the occurrence of melting was inhibited by a fast heating rate ('v300°C/ 
minute) when M2 3C5 carbides were retained. Consequently it may be presumed
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that the observed liquefaction was related to the presence of the M^C 
carbides. This is a similar reaction to that reported by Kulenberg et al^ ^^ ^^  
in the niclce 1-base alloy, Hastelloy X (0.1% C, 22% Cr, 9% Mo, 18% Fe, balance 
Nj) involving M^C carbides, though in tliis case a solidus temperature as low 
as 1180°C was measured.
In order to demonstrate tliis behaviour, isotliermal sections have been 
constructed through the quasi-temary system Co-Cr,Mp-C at 1230°C and 1250^ C 
(Figures 813, 8.4). In these sections, a eutectic is assumed to form 
between the matrix (a), graphite and M^C at 1230°C. This is a directly 
equivalent reaction to that formed in the Co-Cr-C system between a, graphite 
and MyC^ ^^ ^^  and also similar to that in the Fe-Mo-C system betv^ een a, Fe^ C 
and .
From Figures 8.3, 8.4, tlie effect of this eutectic in the Co-Cr-Mi-C 
system can be seen to cause the interdendri tic regions of tlie CoCrMo Alloy I 
and 2 specimens (point B) at 1230°C to be located within the two phase,a+M^C 
field but close to the a + M^C + liquid phase field. At 1250°C, however, 
this latter field had expanded so tliat liquefaction was observed around tlie 
carbide particles.
From these sections, it is also possible to explain the lower tençera- 
tures at whidi incipient melting was observed in both tlie Alloy 3 specimens 
(1230°C) and also those of Tliorley (1240°C) and Clauss, Garrett and Weeton 
(1230^ C). In this case, any increase in carbon content sucli as that in 
Thorley’s alloy (0.34%) and Alloy 3 (0.28%) would tend the interdendri tic 
regions to lie witliin the three phase, a + M^C + liquid field at lower 
temperatures tlian Alloys I and 2.
Unfortunately, exact chemical compositions were not recorded by Clauss, 
Garrett and Weeton and thus it is not possible to unequivocably ascribe the 
low tenperature at which liquefaction was observed to the carbon content. 
However, the chemical analysis whicli was provided (Table ;3.2, p3% ) indicates 
that the percentage of carbon may have been as high as 0 .3% which would agree 
closely witli Figure 8.3.
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8.5.1 Influence of
As previously e^ cplained, tlie occurrence of melting was found to be 
reduced by a fast heating rate, which also served to suppress the to
M^C carbide transformation. This indicates tliat there existed a metastable 
form of the Co-Cr-Mo-C phase diagram whicli operated when no M^C carbides 
were present.
According to both Weeton and Signorelliand Sims^ ^^  ^,the formation 
of tills carbide in cobalt-base alloys is dependent upon tlie presence of 
molybdenum. Thus it is reasonable to assume that when no M^C is allowed to 
form, the phase diagram reverts to being equivalent to tlie ternary Co-Cr-C 
system as examined by Koster^ ^^  ^witli tlie result that the interdendritic 
regions of tlie CoCrMo Alloy specimen lay witliin the a + M^^ C^  phase field 
(Figures 8.5, 8.6).
8.5.2 Influence of Liquefaction upon Carbide Dissolution
Tlie rate of carbide dissolution when liquefaction occurred in tlie three
CoCrMo Alloys examined was extremely irregular. Normally it would be 
expected that, since it has been established that diffusion of the alloying 
elements in the matrix was the rate controlling process at 1230°C, tlie 
presence of a liquid layer would have served to increase the rate of carbide 
dissolution at 1250°C and 1270^ C. However, from the only two sets of 
quantitative measurements of residual carbide sizes which exliibited a linear 
rate of dissolution, the Alloy 2 specimens solution treated at both IZSO^ C 
and 1270°C, a diffusion coefficient for dissolution of around 4 x 10"^  ^cm^ / 
second may be calculated from Equation (8.2) (Table 8.1). This value is 
approximately an order of magnitude lower than those which may be predicted
at tliese temperatuiBs on the basis of the diffusion of tlie alloying elements
in the matrix. An explanation for this behaviour may be obtained by 
considering the mechanism of carbide dissolution in terms of the isotliermal 
sections through the Co-Cr-Mo-C system.
At 1230°C, the tie line connecting the dendritic and interdendritic
regions of tlie Alloy I and 2 specimens can be seen in Figure 8.3 to have
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caused the dissolution path of the carbides to proceed as follows:
a + M^C ->■ a  (8.3)
At 1250°C, however, tlie presence of the tliree phase field, a + M^C + liquid, 
meant tliat dissolution occurred by the more complex path:
a + M^C + liquid a + liquid a ..... (8.4)
As a result, the exact mechanism of carbide dissolution at these 
temperatures may be assumed to have occurred either through the carbide 
dissolving into the liquid and thence into the matrix or, alternatively, 
directly from carbide to matrix as at 1230°C.
Of tliese alternatives, tlie former is unlikely to have occurred in 
practice since, according to Figure 8,4, any increase in the concentration of 
the alloying elements within tlie liquid phase, such as that produced by 
carbide dissolution,would tend to cause the liquid to reprecipitate M^C 
carbide. Therefore, it may be considered more likely tliat the carbides 
dissolved directly into the matrix.
This conclusion agrees witli tlie appearance of the carbide particles 
once incipient melting occurred. In all three CoCrMo Alloys examined, and 
also those of Thorleyand Clauss, Garrett and W e e t o n , a rosette or 
star-like shape was adopted. Figures 6.26-29, plOO indicating that liquefaction, 
rather than forming a complete pool of liquid, was confined to only certain 
points around the perimeter of the particle. In tliis case, dissolution may 
be presumed to have occurred only at tlie reduced carbide/matrix interface, 
which naturally varied in size between different particles. This serves to 
explain tlie very variable, but noticeably slower rate of carbide dissolution 
observed in these specimens.
8.6 Formation of the Intermetallic Sigma Phase
During solution treatment in the present investigation, sigma phase
particles were found to have been produced within the microstructure. These 
particles were easily extracted during polishing and when this occurred, 
caused a similar porosity to be observed to that reported by Mackenzie ,
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T h o r l e y and Clauss, Garrett and Weeton(Figure 8,12).
The formation of the sigma phase particles was found to be promoted 
by an increase in heating rate, whidi has been shown previously also to 
inliibit the transformation of the carbides to M^ C. Consequently,
metastable phase diagrams have been constructed for tlie Co-Cr-Mo-C system at 
both IZIO C^ and 1230°C which show tliat when the carbide transformation is 
suppressed, the interdendritic regions of the CoCrNfo Alloy specimens lay 
instead within a a + M^^C^ + « phase field (Figures 8.5, 8.6).
The prominence witli which sigma phase particles were observed around 
the edges of the specimens may be attributed to both the faster heating rate 
which these regions experienced and also to décarburisation. According to 
Sims^ ^^ ,^ the crys tallographic structure of both 1^ 3 0  ^and sigma phase is such 
that the formation of the sigma phase may occur through a décarburisation of 
the #23 C^  carbide particles. This can be seen to agree with the quasi- 
temary phase diagrams (Figures 8.5, 8.6).
All of the sigma phase particles examined were found to be associated 
witli porosity, either adjacent to or encroaching upon, the particle/matrix 
interface (Figure 6.13 p 94 ). This porosity may be related to the density 
diange encountered in transforming from M2 3 C^  (6.97 g/cc) to sigma phase 
(7.98 g/cc) of 12% and in addition, account for the case witli which the 
particles were extracted during polishing in botli this and previous 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s .
8.7 Suimary of the Reactions in CoCrMo Alloy during Solution Treatment
The reactions encountered during the solution treatment of CoCrMi Alloy,
and in particular the influence that the heating rate had upon these 
reactions, may be summarised in terms of a form of T.T.T. diagram, (Figures
8.7 and 8.8). In these diagrams, it may be seen that when a slow heating 
was used, sufficient time elapsed, during heating for tlie carbide transfoima- 
tion to proceed to completion, and therefore for the resultant M^C carbides 
to react according to Figures 8 ,1-8.4. Wlien a fast heating rate was used, 
however, it is apparent tliat insufficient time was available for the carbide
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transformation to occur to any significant extent before tlie M^C carbides 
tlieniselves became unstable. As a resultcarbides were retained to a 
temperature greater tlian 1210°C and tJie occurrence of incipient melting 
limited.
8.8 Correlation with Previous Investigations
In general, the results from the present examination into the solution
treatment behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy agree closely witli those of the previous 
investigâtions(148,150,151,95,143) ^ However, it must be stated tliat the
majority of these investigations were concerned solely with producing a 
single phase matrix and not with explaining tlie various anomalies encountered. 
Even so, particularly with respect to those autliors such as Thorleyand 
Clauss, Garrett and W e e t o n , who used shorter solution treatment times, it 
has been possible to establish a good agreement witli the quasi-temary 
Co-Cr-Mo-C phase diagrams whicli have been postulated (Figures 8.1 - 8.4),
8.9 Isotliermal Transformation
The results from tlie isotliermal treatment upon tlie solution treated
CoCrMo Alloy spechnen agreed closely with tliose of Weeton and Signorelli 
and Ahier^ ^^  ^in terms of both tlie microstructure and average hardness value.
The only difference which was observed between tliis and the two previous 
investigations was that a small degree of transformation to the h.c.p. phase 
was evident. Since this transformation could only be discerned under the 
scanning electron microscope, it is possible that botli Weeton and Signorelli 
and Allier, for whom tliis tedmique was not available, were unable to detect 
its presence.
Even so, in Section 3.3.3, it was concluded tliat the formation of the 
h.c.p. phase during an isotliermal treatment may be considered a function of 
the way in which tlie specimen was cooled from tlie solution treatment tempera­
ture. In this case, with slow or furnace cooling, insufficient strain was 
produced to cause tlie transformation to proceed, whilst with a fast cooling 
rate such as that adiieved by transferring tlie specimen directly between two
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furnaces held at the required tenperatures, evidence of tlie h.c.p. phase 
could be discerned. Since tliis latter procedure was followed in the present 
investigation, tlie presence of tlie h.c.p. phase is consistent with tliis 
conclusion.
8.10 Ageing Treatment
Wlien tlie solution treated specimen of CoCrMo Alloy was aged at SOO^ C
for 48 hours, a similar microstructure and hardness value was observed to
that reported by Weeton and Signorelli, Ahier^ ^^  ^and Mackenzie^. By
using tlie scanning electron microscope, it was possible to discern that the
carbide precipitation occurred witliin the h.c.p. striations (Figure 6.37).
Tliis agrees witli tlie electron microscopy study upon the ageing characteristics
of CoCrMo Alloy conducted by Vande Sande et al^ ^^  ^who attributed this
behaviour to the higher vacancy concentration of the faulted h.c.p. phase.
*********
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Q-IAPTBR 9
DISCUSSION UPON lî-lE WEAR AND FRICTION OF CoCrMo ALLOY
9.1 Introduction
In this investigation, it was found that, within the load range of
9.8 - 63.BN, tlie wear resistance of as-cast CoCrMo Alloy, sliding upon itself, 
was superior to tliat of botli tlie solution treated and solution treated and 
aged conditions. In addition, for eaclr of tlie three micros true tural 
conditions examined, tliere existed tliree different regions of wear during 
which a separate relationship between load and. observed wear rate applied.
Before the mechanisms controlling each of these tliree regions are 
discussed in detail, the di.fferences in wear behaviour between tlie tliree 
microstructural conditions, and the factors responsible for tliese differences, 
will be considered.
9.2 Influence of Heat Treatment upon the Wear and Friction of CoCrMo Alloy
9,2.1 Comparison of Wear Curves
According to tlie tlieory of wear proposed by Archard^^^^, if plastic
deformation of opposing asperities is presumed, tlie severe wear rate of a 
material is inversely proportional to its hardness:
w —
pm
This theory, based upon the dependence of the wear rate to the true 
area of contact between the sliding interfaces, has been developed by a number 
of a u t h o r s t o  account for the wear behaviour of more complex alloys. 
In this case, the influence of the true area of contact, and therefore hard­
ness, may become obscured as the microstructure of the alloy is varied and 
the growth of weld junctions restricted by a second phase. Hiis point has 
been demonstrated by botli Kasalc and. Newmayer^ ^^  ^and Galante and Rostoker^ ^^  ^
who have shown that for alloys of equivalent hardness, superior wear resistance 
was exhibited by that material having the finer distribution of carbide 
particles.
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Consequently, it would be expected that of the tliree different 
conditions of CoCrMo Alloy examined, tlie solution treated and aged material, 
whicli not only possessed a high bulk hardness value of 450 VPN, but also 
contained a very fine distribution of carbide particles, would have exhibited 
a significantly lower wear rate than either the as-cast or solution treated 
conditions.
That this was not observed in practice can be attributed, in part, to 
the smeared layer which developed upon the worn pin surfaces during severe 
wear and wliidi disguised the underlying microstructural features of the 
different substrates. As a result, a similar increase in severe wear rate 
witli increasing load was observed for all three microstructural conditions of 
CoCrMo Alloy and tlie wear rate v. load curves differed only with respect to 
the transition load at wliicli tlie wear form clianged from mild to severe.
In Figure 9.1, the wear curves for all tliree micros tructural conditions 
have been superimposed by subtracting the transition load for each condition 
from tlie true wear load. The effect of this can be seen to malce tlie wear 
rates of both tlie as-cast CoCrMo Alloys correspond closely to tliose of the 
two solution treated conditions witliin an apparent load range of 0 - 24.5N, 
and within the limits of tlie smallest increment of load used, namely 4.9N. 
Above 24.5N, the as-cast Alloy 2 began to exhibit an asymptotic increase in 
wear rate with further increasing load, and thus a comparison with the two 
solution treated conditions no longer remains valid.
It may be concluded tlierefore tliat it was this difference in transition 
loads, whidi enabled the as-cast material to exliibit lower wear rates tlirough- 
out tlie load range 9.8 - 63.8N, than either the solution treated or solution 
treated and aged conditions.
In Section 4.4, tlie factors responsible for a change in wear form from 
mild to severe were reviewed, Tliese factors include:
i) Hardnessii) Influence of Carbidesiii) Alloy Composition
iv) Oxidation Behaviour,
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9.2.2 Hardness
The influence of Jmrdness upon the transition load has been demonstrated |
by Welsdi^^^^. In tliis, it was shown that for plain carbon steels, an '
increase in the transition load may be obtained if tlie hardness of the 
substrate is increased by heat treatment. By so doing, the support given to ■ 
the oxide film by the substrate may be increased and therefore fracture of 
the oxide layer prevented.
In the present investigation, however, even though the bulk hardness of
tlie solution treated and aged material (450 VPN) was greater than tliat of tlie
as-cast alloy (350 VPN), the former condition exhibited a lower transition 
load. Indeed, this transition load was similar to that of the solution treated 
condition whidi had a bulk hardness value of 250 VPN.
The use of bulk hardness as an indication of the situation at the 
sliding interfaces is obviously unreliable since work-hardening may occur, and 
it was for this reason that microhardness measurements upon the worn pin 
surfaces were conducted. The results from these tests, however, revealed that, 
in general, very similar hardness values had been adiieved by tlie metal 
substrates of all three micros tructural conditions during mild wear (Figure 
7.57). It may be concluded therefore tliat tlie difference in transition loads 
between the as-cast and the solution treated conditions of CoCrMo Alloy was not 
attributable to any variation in the degree of support given to the oxide layer 
by the substrate.
9.2.3 Carbides
Ahier^ ^^  ^from his work upon tlie as-cast and solution treated forms of 
CoCrM) Alloy, concluded tliat carbides were beneficial to wear resistance since 
they acted as oxidation resistant particles and thereby increased the load at 
whidi the wear form changed from mild to severe. However, in the present 
investigation, it was found tliat tlie presence of any carbides in the micro­
structure exerted a neglible influence upon the wear resistance of CoCrMo Alloy 
and were not responsible for any change in transition load.
This conclusion is based upon a number of different results, all of which
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agree upon tlie apparent unimportance of carbide particles. The first of 
these is tliat, even though tlie solution treated and aged material contained 
a greater percentage, and finer distribution, of carbide particles than the 
as-cast alloy, it exhibited a lower transition load, indeed one which was 
similar to that of the solution treated material in which all of tlie carbides 
had been previously dissolved.
Any possibilities tliat tliis was due to the fine carbide particles in the 
solution treated and aged pins being either too small to be influential or 
extracted from tlie surface during sliding, were discounted by the tests 
involving tlie partially solution treated CoCrMo Alloy pins. In these, no 
correlation could be obtained between either residual carbide size or content 
and the increase in wear rate observed after a certain heat treatment time 
(Section 7.5, p 143).
Further evidence against the influence of carbides upon the wear 
resistance of CoCrMo Alloy was apparent from the test involving the as-cast 
material homogenised for 100 minutes at 1165°C. In this, a significant 
increase in the wear rate was observed, even though no change in either the 
size or amount of the carbides occurred within the microstructure.
Consequently, it may be concluded tliat the wear rates of tlie different 
conditions of CoCiMo Alloy examined were independent of any carbides present 
in the microstructure.
9,2.4 Alloy Composition
Even though no previous literature upon the subject can be found, the
possibility existed that the difference in wear rates between the as-cast 
and solution treated conditions of CoCrMo Alloy was caused by a change in the 
bulk composition of the alloy during heat treatment.
Basically, there are two ways in whidi such a variation in composition 
could have occurred:
1} tlirough an element previously present being lost and 2) an element being 
gained from the argon atmosphere during solution treatment.
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The elements in CoCrNfo Alloy most likely to be lost were chromium, 
molybdenum, carbon and any hydrogen or nitrogen which may have been present, 
all being lost from tlie exposed areas of the heated rods. However, care 
was tai(en in this investigation to ensure that, prior to wear testing, the 
solution treated rods were machined and any heat affected metal removed. 
Furtliermore, any possibility of elemental loss was minimised by using rods 
heat treated in 100mm lengths and cut to size only after final madiining.
In this way, if any elements had been lost or depleted to a significant extent, 
a difference should have been apparent between tlie wear rates of pins from 
the ends of the rods and those from the middle. In practice, no such 
variation was observed.
The elements most likely to be gained during solution treatment were 
those present in the argon atmosphere in trace quantities, i.e. hydrogen, 
oxygen and nitrogen. However, for tliese elements to be significant, tlie re 
must have been diffusion across the bulk of the specimens and the time 
required for this to occur does not agree with tlie time at temperature 
necessary for tlie wear rates to increase, as determined in botli the partially 
solution treated and homogenised CoCrMo Alloy experiments (Figure 7.49).
Consequently, it may be concluded tliat the wear behaviour of CoCrMo 
Alloy was not affected by any cliange in composition during solution treatment. 
This was most clearly demonstrated by tlie experiment involving the remelted 
solution treated pin, in which the low wear rate associated with the as-cast 
material was regained by the introduction of a cored microstructure containing 
interdendritic carbides.
9.2.5 Oxidation Behaviour
It has been demonstrated tliat the difference in transition loads between
the three conditions of CoCrMo Alloy examined cannot be attributed to any 
variation in their respective substrates. Therefore, it is reasonable to 
consider that a difference in oxidation behaviour may be responsible.
Hie influence of oxides produced during sliding upon the wear resistance
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of an alloy has been demonstrated previously by a number of authors^ ^^ '^ ^^ .
In particular, Quinn^ ^^ *^ '^^ ^^  has shown tliat tlie appearance of a spinel upon 
the surface of low diromium steels was capable of causing a reversion in the 
wear form from severe to mild and by so doing, reducing the wear rate.
In order to determine tlie nature of the oxides produced upon the CoCrMo 
Alloy pins during sliding, it was found best to examine tlie oxide constituent 
of the wear debris.
9.2.6 Comparison of the Wear Debris
From Tables 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, it may be seen that a different series
of oxides were produced by eadi of the three microstructural conditions of 
CoCrMo Alloy investigated. In particular, for the two solution treated 
conditions in whidi a low transition load was observed, Cr^ O^  was detected in 
the wear debris whilst for tlie as-cast material, which exhibited a high 
transition load, no CrgO^ , but faint traces of Co^ O^ , could be discerned.
The possible significance of this relationship can be examined in more 
detail by considering the wear debris from those as-cast CoCrJVfo Alloy pins 
subjected to short time solution treatments. These showed that whilst Co^ O^  
could be detected throughout, the increase in wear rate after a certain 
specific heat treatment time, coincided in every case with the first 
appearance of [^ 2 0  ^in tlie wear debris. Thus it would appear that tlie 
production- of [^ 2 0  ^i^on the surfaces of CoCrMo Alloy pins during sliding was 
responsible for the observed wear behaviour.
Since all of the experimental parameters such as sliding speed, 
environment etc., were held constant in the present investigation, the maximum 
flash temperatures experienced by tlie tliree cUfferent micros tructural 
conditions were likely to have been similar. Therefore, tlie appearance of 
different oxides can be attributed only to a difference in condos it ion . 
However, since it has been established previously that no change in the bulk 
concentration of the alloying elements occurred during solution treatment, it 
is necessary to consider tlie extent of any segregation whidi may have been 
present and the effect that tliis had upon tlie oxides produced.
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9.2.7 Extent of Segregation
It was blown tliat whilst tliere appeared to be little or no macro­
segregation of the alloying elements witliin the as-cast CoCrMo Alloys used 
in this investigation, the extent of microsegregation, or coring, was 
pronounced. This meant that, in the as-cast material, tlie majority of the 
microstructure consisted of cobalt-rich dendrites (Figures 6.2-6.7, p 90).
Electron probe microanalysis across these dendrites revealed that the 
concentration of chromium varied between 19% and 35% (Figure 6 .1 , p 89).
Hie segregation of the other main alloying element, molybdenum, however, was 
less pronounced, varying only between 4% witliin the dendrites to 6% in the 
interdendritic regions.
In the two solution treated conditions of CoCrMo Alloy, this microseg­
regation had been removed and the matrix contained rather, a homogeneous 
distribution of the alloying elements. For tlie solution treated and aged 
material, however, approximately 2% diromium was involved in tlie distribution 
of fine l^ C^g carbides whidi were present in the microstructure.
It can be seen, therefore, tliat tlie primary difference in composition 
between tlie as-cast and solution treated conditions of CoCrMo Alloy was that 
of chromium, which varied in concentration across the microstructure.
9.3 Influence of Chromium and Molybdenum upon the Wear Behaviour of Co-Cr
and Co-Cr-Mo Alloys
Hie influence of the alloying elements, diromium and molybdenum, upon 
the wear resistaneei ofccohalt, was clearly demonstrated by the experiments 
involving the binary Co-Cr and ternary Co-Cr-Mo alloy pins (Figure 7.51, pi46) 
In these, it was found that, provided the same oxides were detected in the 
debris, similar wear rates could be exhibited to tiiose of the different 
microstructural conditions of CoCrMo Alloy.
In this respect, these results are similar to those reported by Stott 
et who found that the wear resistance of commercial nidcel base
super alloys could be explained in terms of the oxidation and wear behaviour 
of a series of Ni-Cr binaiy alloys. However, since Stott used as a variable
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tlie ambient sliding tenperature rather than load, and was concerned with tlie 
time required to form different oxides rather than with their effect upon 
tlie wear rate, it is not possible to compare results in more detail.
The wear behaviour of the binary and ternary alloys was further found 
to be similar to that of CoCrMo Alloy, in that an apparent independence of 
severe wear rate witli both mcro- and microhardness was observed (Fig. 7.52). 
Consequently, it is reasonable to assume that the difference in wear rates 
between the pins of varying chromium concentration was a function of their 
different transition loads. Hiis is supported by the observation tliat in 
effect, only three different wear rates were exhibited, by tlie binary and 
ternary alloy and tliat these wear rates depended upon the oxides produced by 
them during sliding (Table 7.6, pl5Q).
In this Table, it can be seen that when CoO alone was formed, an 
extremely low wear rate was observed (0.8 x 10~^  cc/cm). However, once botli 
CoO and CoCr20  ^were produced, togetlier with occasional traces of Co^ O^ , the 
wear rate increased, to a value similar to that of as-cast CoCrMo Alloy 
(4.9 - 6.0 X 10  ^cc/cm). A further increase in wear rate, to tliat of the 
solution treated conditions of CoCrMo Alloy (8.0 - 9.2 x 10~^  cc/an) was 
observed once either Cr^ O  ^or CoMoO^  were produced upon the surface.
From these results, it is possible to conclude that:
1) the influence of diromium was generally detrimental since it caused
first the formation of CoCr2Û^, and then for concentrations of greater than
10% Cr2Ü2
2) the influence of 5% molybdenum additions to cobalt was harmful since it 
produced CoMoO^ , but tliat for alloys containing 10 - 20% Cr, the molybdenum 
delayed until higher chromium concentrations, the formation of Cr2Û2 .
9.4 Effect of the Oxide Constituent in tlie Wear Debris
9.4.1 Introduction
In order tliat tlie effects of tlie oxide constituent in the wear debris
may be examined, it is necessary to compare the present results with those
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from oxidation tests conducted upon static specimens. These tests, however, 
are usually performed over long periods of time and at constant temperature, 
and therefore under very different conditions from those encountered during 
wear when the time available for oxidation will be shorter and the temperature 
fluctuate. However, Q u i n n h a s  demonstrated tliat for both Fe-Cr 
alloys and medium carbon steels, a satisfactory agreement with the relevant 
oxidation data can be obtained, provided tliat an oxidation tenperature lower 
than the maximum predicted by Archard’s equationis presumed.
In the present investigation, the maximum flash temperatures calculated 
for the CoCrMo Alloy pins undergoing mild wear varied between 630°C for a 
4.9N load and 890^ C for 19.6N load (Figure 7.49, pl42) . Therefore, if 
Quinn’s recommendation is followed, an approximate oxidation temperature at 
the sliding interface of between SSO^ C and 750°C may be considered likely.
Ikifortunately, these temperatures are slightly less than the minimum of 
900°C for whicli the oxidation behaviour of Co-Cr alloys is reported and it is 
necessary, therefore, to extrapolate the data. Even so, it will be shown 
tliat there exists a close correlation between the effects of oxides which are 
known to have been produced upon the sliding surfaces, and tlie effects of the 
same as predicted by the literature.
9,4.2 Oxidation of Co-Cr Mloys
According to Morral^^^ and W r i g h t , the oxidation rate of Co-Cr
alloys is controlled by the diffusion of cobalt ions to the surface. For 
dilute chromium concentrations, i.e. less than 1 0%, a faster oxidation rate 
is observed tlian for pure cobalt, due to CoCr20  ^spinel particles forming in 
tlie Cr-doped CoO layer and increasing tlie diffusion rate of the cobalt ions. 
For Co-Cr alloys containing greater than 10% Cr, however, CrgO^  is produced 
at the metal/oxide interface wliicli inhibits the diffusion of the cobalt ions 
and tliereby reduces the oxidation rate (Figure 3.9, p 39). Associated with 
the formation of ^^ ’2^3 sn increase in scale porositywhicli reduces
tlie adhesion of the oxide layer, making it less able to withstand either 
mechanical or thermal stress without spalling.
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9.4.3 Nfechanism of Transition from Mi.Id. to Severe Wear
A transition from mild to severe wear form may occur when either tlie
rate of oxide removal exceeds its rate of formation or the oxide layer is 
fractured, (Section 4.7.2, p 63), Consequently, two meclianisms may be 
proposed by whicli Cr2 0g influenced tlie wear behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy:
1) By reducing the adhesion of tlie oxide scale, CrgO^  decreased the load 
necessary to cause its removal at tlie metal/oxide interface.
2) By reducing the oxidation rate, [^203 decreased the rate of oxide 
formation and therefore allowed metal-to-metal contact to occur at a lower 
load.
The results from the binary alloy pins, however, indicate that this 
second mechanism was unlikely, in practice, to have determined the transition 
load. As previously explained, the addition of 5% chromium to cobalt causes 
an increase in the oxidation rate and it is only for diromium concentrations 
of greater than 1 0% tliat [ 2^ 0  ^at the metal/oxide interface reduces the 
oxidation rate const a n t ,
Consequently, it would be expected tliat if tlie transition load were 
determined by the oxidation rate for tliese alloys, a lower or at least equal, 
wear rate would have been exhibited by tlie Co-5% Cr alloy pin to that of pure 
cobalt. Furtliermore, a more gradual increase in wear rate (or decrease in 
transition load) would have been observed once Cr2 0  ^was formed upon tlie 
sliding surfaces. Since tliis was not apparent, it may be concluded that 
rather it was tlie adhesion of tlie oxide scale wliich determined the transition 
load.
Agreement with tliis conclusion may be derived from the work of Ahier^ ^^  ^
who found that the transition load in as-cast CoCrMo Alloy was independent of 
sliding speed within the range 0.20 - 0.57 m/second. Since the sliding 
speed determines the frequency of interaction between the opposing surfaces, 
and thus also, during mild wear, influences the time available for protective 
oxidation to occur, any dependence of the transition load upon tlie oxidation 
rate would have been apparent when the sliding speed was increased. This,
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however, was not observed and therefore supports the contention that the 
transition load was controlled by the adhesion of tlie oxide layer.
Billman^ ^^  ^has reported that tlie formation of upon tlie surfaces
of static Co-Cr alloy specimens leads to a decrease in the level of scale 
adliesion. Tlie results from the binary and ternary alloy pins, tlierefore, 
are consistent witli tliis finding. Tliese show that the adhesion between oxide 
scale and metal substrate was greatest when tlie oxide itself consisted of 
only CoO, but was reduced once CoCr2Û^ was also formed and was least once 
Cr2 Û^  or CoMoO^  were produced.
The further finding that molybdenum in Co-Cr alloys inhibits the 
formation of 0^2 0  ^in favour of tlie spinel, and therefore presumably, also 
increases tlie oxidation rate constant, agrees in principle with the work of 
Bavin et al^^^^5. In this, an increase in tlie oxidation rate of a Co-10% Cr 
alloy between the tenperatures of 800 - 1100°C was observed when 3% 
molybdenum was added, though the nature of the oxides formed was not reported.
9.4.4 Application to CoCrMo Alloy
In as-cast CoCrMo Alloy, tlie existence of coring meant tliat the
concentration of chromium varied across tlie microstructure (Section 6.1, p 8 8). 
As a result, a series of different oxides formed ipon the surface, according 
to the diromium content of tlie substrate. Above the low chromium dendrites, 
a relatively adherent oxide scale containing CoO, CoCr2 0  ^and Co^ O^  was 
produced, whilst tlie interdendritic regions, in which tlie concentrations of 
botli chromium and molybdenum were higher, formed CoCr2 0  ^and 6^2 0 .^ Since, 
however, tlie area of the surface covered by this latter oxide scale was 
restricted, the transition load for this material reflected only tlie greater 
adhesion of the oxides covering tlie centre of tlie dendrites.
That only CoO, CoCr2 0  ^and Co^ O^  were detected in the wear debris from 
these as-cast pins, may be attributed to tlie relative rates of oxide formation 
in the different areas of the microstructure. According to Wright tlie 
growth rate of an oxide layer containing CoO and CoCr2 0  ^is faster than one 
in which 0^2 0  ^is produced. Consequently, a thicker scale would have resulted
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over tlie dendrites, increasing the likelihood of wear being confined to 
these areas.
Hiis behaviour may be demonstrated by considering tlie equation of mild 
wear proposed by Q u i n n :
w =    (9.1)
, V .  p m . p o  p m e t .
This equation may be modified to account for an oxide layer which varies in 
thicloiess across the microstrueture thus:
w ~ fj^ .A. Kpjj ID .....(9.2)
where fj^, fj^ = the fraction of the microstructure consisting of dendrites 
(D) (0.75) and interdendritic regions (I.D.) (0.20).
A =   and is assumed constant throughout.
.V . p m . p o . p m .
Kp = Oxidation Bate Constants for the different regions where:
Kpj^  = 4 X 10"^  ^g^ /cm^ /sec.
Kpij^  = 4 X 10~^  ^g^ /cm'^ /sec.
Therefore, if minimal oxidation of the large carbides is presumed, it can be
shown that the wear from the oxide covering the dendrites was approximately
400 times greater than that above tlie interdendritic regions. This is not 
to inply, however, tliat the surface became increasingly chromium ricli after 
a period of sliding, since the chromium was removed in the form of the oxides, 
CoCr20^ , chromium-doped CoO and fine amounts of Ci'2^3 » free metal
particles of which approximately 5% were measured in the wear debris.
For tlie two solution treated conditions of CoCrMo Alloy, a homogeneous 
matrix existed and therefore, the same oxide layer was formed across the 
microstructure. This oxide consisted of both CoO and CoCr2Ü^ within the 
scale and Cr2 0g at the metal/oxide interface^^. As a result, the 
adhesion of this scale was reduced, enabling metal-to-metal contact to occur 
more easily.
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Tliese conclusions concerning tlie oxides produced by tlie different 
micros tructural conditions of CoCrMo Alloy may be shown to be in agreement 
with the S.E.M. photograplis of tlie worn pin surfaces. According to Billman^ ^^  ^
the formation of [ 2^ 0  ^upon Co-Cr alloys causes an increase in scale porosity 
compared to when only CoO and CoCr2 0  ^are produced. The more porous Cr^ O? 
observed upon the solution treated and aged pin worn at 4.9N is shown in 
Figure 7.38, pl38, whilst the more dense oxide, CoO and CoCr2 0,, ipon tlie as- 
cast pins is shown in Figure 7.6, pll5.
It has been assumed previously in this discussion that the wear behaviour 
of the two solution treated conditions of CoCrMo Alloy were similar. However, 
in Figure 9.1, it is noticeable tliat, Wiilst very similar transition loads 
were observed, slightly higher wear rates were exhibited by the solution 
treated and aged material within the load range 14.7 - 44.IN. This difference, 
though simll compared witli tliat between solution treated and as-cast conditions 
may be related to the higher proportion of Cr20  ^observed in the wear debris 
from the solution treated and aged pins tlian from tliose only solution treated.
Since the matrix of the solution treated and aged material contained 
approximately 2% less chromium than that of tlie solution treated condition 
this high proportion of Cr^ Og in tlie wear debris can be attributed only to the 
thermodynamically possible oxidation of the fine M2 2 C^  carbide particles , 
leading to an increase in the percentage of Cr2Û^ f o r m e d ^ ,
9,5 Homogenisation of CoCrMb Alloy
The hypothesis which has been proposed to explain the superior wear
resistance of as-cast CoCrMo Alloy witliin the load range 9.8 - 63.8N, relies 
tpon the existence of a concentration gradient of the alloying elements 
across the microstructure. Therefore, it would be expected that as this 
material were homogenised and tlie effects of segregation reduced, a cliange in 
the wear behaviour would be obseived.
That this was, in fact, so, may be demonstrated by comparing tiie times 
calculated to be necessary to remove coring at different heat treatment 
temperatures, witli tliose at which the wear rates of the partially solution
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treated CoCrMo Alloy pins were found to increase.
The equation used for these calculations was similar to that employed 
by F l e m i n g s a n d  Fudis and Roosz^ ^^ ^^  for the homogenisation of a low 
alloy, 0.40% C, steel and a Ni-Cr steel respectively. In these, it was 
assumed tliat the distribution of the alloying elements across tlie dendrites 
approximated to a sinusoidal curve and that homogenisation occurred by a 
reduction in amplitude.
In order to express the extent of homogenisation, a term F was used
where :
^t ~ o^F =  (9.3)s o
Cj- = Concentration of chromium witliin the dendrites at any time t.
C^  = Initial concentration of chromium within the dendrites, taken here to
be 19%. Figure 6.1, p89 .
C^  = Final equilibrium concentration of diromium at full homogenisation.
(Figure 9.2).
Complete homogenisation, therefore, was achieved when tlie concentration 
of chromium within the dendrites equalled the bulk free chromium composition 
of tlie alloy or:
Ct = Cs
F = 1
Hie extent of homogenisation, F, was calculated using the e q u a t i o n : 
log. (1-F) = 0.204654 - 2.51161 D^ .t.  (9.4)
I T
I^  = Diffusion coefficient of Cr at temperature T°K.
L = Half dendrite widtli = ISym.
Hie values of D,p whidi were used in equation (2) were derived using the
1211Arrheri us type equation for the diffusion of diromium in Co - 20% Cr^  ^.
Dj. = .....(9.5)
Dq = Arrhenius Constant = 0.443.
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Carbides
Distance
FIGURE 9-2 Explanation of terms used in Equation 9-3.
29i
27
H  25
Cc
20
4Ü m TIME(mins)
FIGURE 9 3:- Homgenisation Curves for Alloy 2 at various temperatures,accofxiing to 
Equations 93 &94, with the different Wear Rates superimposed.
Open Symbols VMzar Rate = 3 6-4 6 x10'^cc/cm 
Filled Symbols:-Wzar Rate = 6 9 - 8 8 xIO"^cc/cm
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Q = Activation Energy = 63600 cals/mo le. -
R = Gas Constant. I
By combining Equations 9.3 and 9.4, the concentration of diromium i
jwithin the dendrites may be plotted against time for the different heat treat- | 
ment temperatures, 1210, 1230 and 1250°C (Figure 9,3). In order to achieve 
this, however, it was necessary to consider the different rates of carbide 
dissolution wliidi occurred at these temperatures since this influenced the 
amount of free chromium available. By so doing, realistic values of C^ , the 
equilibrium concentration of diromium witiiin the dendrites, could be obtained.
Onto these homogenisation curves, the times for which tlie partially 
solution treated CoCrMo Alloy pins were heat treated at tliese temperatures 
have been superimposed. It can be seen that at both 1210°C and 1230°C, there 
existed a critical chromium concentration in the dendrites, below which, at 
the load of 29.6N, a low wear rate similar to that of tlie as-cast material, 
was observed, together witli the oxides, CoO, CoCr20  ^and Co^ O^  in the wear 
debris. Above this concentration, however, higher wear rates, equivalent to - 
those of the two solution treated conditions, were exhibited, whilst the 
oxides, Cr2Ü^, CoCr20  ^and CoO were detected in the wear debris.
The heat treatment times required to cause an increase in the wear rate 
for those as-cast CoCrMo Alloy pins solution treated at 1250 C^ did not conform 
to the same critical diromum concentration as that observed at 1210°C and 
1230°C. Hiis behaviour can be attributed to the occurrence of incipient 
melting around tlie carbides in this alloy at 1250^ C, as previously demonstrated 
in Section 8.5.3, resulting in a reduction of their dissolution rate (Table 
8.1, pl62). Presumably, therefore, this melting also inhibited homogenisation 
of the matrix, necessitating a longer heat treatment before the diromium 
concentration within the dendrites increased sufficiently for Cr2 02 to be 
formed and the transition load decrease.
Confirmation of both tlie accuracy and validity of these curves was 
obtained by performing wear tests, again at a load of 29.4N, upon as-cast 
CoCrMo Alloy pins homogenised at 116S°C for selected times according to Fig. 9.3.
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Hie results from tliese tests proved that, by using this model, it was 
possible to accurately predict the homogenisation times necessary to achieve 
an increase in wear rate at any given heat treatment temperature of less |
than 1250°C. !
Hie critical chromium concentration of 24.2%, obtained from Figure 9.3, 
disagrees slightly with that derived from the binary and temaiy alloy 
experiments (Figure 7.53, pl49) since in these it was found tliat for an alloy 
containing 5% molybdenum, the diromium concentration need only exceed 20% 
before an increase in wear rate was apparent. Hiis indicates tliat there 
were other alloying elements present in CoCrMo Alloy, apart from chromiujn and | 
molybdenum, which were capable of influencing tlie oxidation behaviour.
9.5.1 Influence of Secondary Alloying Elements
The diemical analysis of the CoCrMo Alloy used for tlie homogenisation ;
and partially solution treated experiments was as follows : i
Co: Bal. Cr: 28.19. Mo: 5.42. C: 0.24. Ni: 0.19. Fe: 0.23.
W: 0.05. Si: 0.77. Mn: 0.77 (%). :
Of these elements, it can be shown that carbon is tlie least likely to 
have influenced tlie wear behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy. This is because not only ■ 
has carbon been found to have a neglible effect upon tlie oxidation resistance 
of Co-Cr alloys when in s o l u t i o n b u t  also was involved in the carbides 
in both the as-cast and solution treated conditions of tliis alloy. Likewise, 
ni dee 1 and iron, though tliey promote tlie formation of the spinel , are 
unlikely to have been present in sufficient quantities to have affected 
significantly the oxidation behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy.
However, both silicon and manganese have been shown to influence the 
oxidation characteristics of a Co - 20% Cr alloy^^^^, even when added in such 
quantities as 1%. In this case, it was found that manganese tends to inhibit 
the formation of Cr^ O^  in favour of Co^ O^  and CoO, whilst silicon has the reverse 
effect and promotes Cr^ O^  at the expense of CoO and CoCr2 0^.
From the Co-Mi and Co-Si binary phase diagrams , it is possible to
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infer that, in as-cast CoCrMe Alloy, the segregation of silicon to the inter­
dendritic regions will be more pronounced tlian that of manganese.
Unfortunately, confirmation of this by electron probe microanalysis was 
hindered by the proximity of the chromium and manganese X-ray pealcs. Even 
so, tlie detection of only CoO, CoCrgO  ^and Co^ O. in tlie wear debris from all 
those partially solution treated pins whicli exhibited a low wear rate, is 
consistent with tlie influence of manganese within the dendrites.
9.6 Mild Wear
9.6.1 Introduction
In all three of tlie microstructural conditions of CoCrMo Alloy examined, 
a region of mild or oxidational wear was observed, whicli confornied to the 
general equation:
w = C. W .....  (9.6)
— 1 1where C for tlie as-cast material = 2.04 x 10“ cc/cm/N, and for the solution
treated and aged material = 4.08 x 10“ cc/cm/N.
This region was characterised by low wear rates, but high coefficients 
of friction and ratios of oxide to metal particles in the wear debris.
9.6.2 Mschanism of Particle Removal
According to the theory of oxidational wear proposed by Quinn^^^^, the
wear rate of a pin exliibiting mild wear is proportional to its oxidation rate, 
since the rate of removal of oxide is dependent upon its rate of formation 
through the equation:
w =    (9.7)
E .Y .p m .  p o x .  p m e t .
Since for the two solution treated conditions of CoCiMo Alloy, the 
fomation of Cr^ O^  in the scale reduced the oxidation rate constant compared 
to that of the as-cast material, from Equation 9.7, it would be expected that 
different mild wear rates would be observed between these conditions. Before 
this may be examined, however, it is necessary tliat certain assumptions are 
made concerning the physical nature of tlie oxides.
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These include;
1) That the true oxidation temperature at the sliding interface was 750°C 
for a wear load of 19.6N, as explained previously in Section 9,4.4.
2) That, similar to pure cobalt^^^^, the existing data for the oxidation 
rates of Co-Cr alloys between 1200 - 900°c(^ *^^ )^ may be extrapolated to 750^ C
Iusing tire Arrhenyus equation:
KPt = Kp^  .....(9.8)
3) That, since a mixture of CoO, CoCrgO^  and Co^ O^  were detected in the 
wear debris from tlie as-cast alloy, tliis material had an equivalent oxidation 
rate to a Co-5% Cr alloy, whicli produces similar o x i d e s . Hie two 
solution treated conditions, however, which formed 0x2 0 ,^ may be assumed to 
oxidise at tlie same rate as a Co-25% Cr alloy.
4) That the critical oxide thickness (C) at which tlie oxide scale was
removed could be determined from the S.E.M, photographs of the worn pin 
surfaces. In these (Figures 7.6, 7.38, ppllS,138) it was apparent that a 
constant value of g of approximately 0.5pm existed.
5) That the sliding distance (d) along which contact was made between the 
surfaces for each asperity interaction could be calculated using a similar 
approacli to that employed previously by Q u i n n a n d  Archard^^^^. In this, 
it was assumed tliat tlie interaction occurred along the diameter of a circular
contact point, the area of whidi was determined by the function W/pm.
In Figure 9.5, tlie mild wear rates for tlie different conditions of 
CoCrMb Alloy, calculated from Equation 9,7, have been coiipared to those 
occurring in practice. In this, it can be seen that at least for the as- 
cast and solution treated and aged materials, in which it was possible to 
coup are results, the correlation between calculated and experimental values 
was extremely close. Hierefore, it may be concluded tliat tlie results from 
the present investigation agree, in general, with an oxidational tlieory of 
wear and that tlie wear of tlie pins occurred through a process of adliesion 
rather than abrasion, with a wear particle being produced once the oxide scale 
adiieved a certain thidoiess.
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FIGURE 9-4 Schematic Represention of the Sliding Surfaces,os used in Equation 97.
Sol Treated Exp. Sol Treated & Aged Exp. 'As-Cast Exp.
^  2-
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FIGURE 9-5 Comparison between Experimental and Calculated Mild Wear Rates for 
the different conditions of CoCrMo Alloy,according to Equation 97.
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The diange in the oxide constituent witliin the wear debris once the 
transition load was exceeded may be considered, a feature of the meclianism by 
which particles were produced during mild wear.
In order for mild wear conditions to be maintained, tlie fracture path 
necessary to remove a particle from the surface must lie within the oxide 
itself . Only after the transition load, does this fracture path occur 
either at the metal/oxide interface or within the metal substrate, (Section
4.7.2 p 6^. Consequently, in the present investigation, during mild wear, 
the oxide particles in the wear debris derived from the exterior of the oxide 
layer wliich for the as-cast material was CoCr20  ^and for the two solution 
treated conditions, CoCr20  ^with small ajiiounts of CoO and [ 2^ 0 .^
9.7 Severe Wear
9.7.1 Introduction
For all three microstructural conditions of CoCrMo Alloy examined once
the transition load had been exceeded, up to a maximum of 49.ON, a similar 
rate of increase in wear rate with increasing load was observed. During this 
region, the worn surfaces of the pins continued to exhibit areas of oxide 
until approximately double the transition load whilst both the coefficients of 
friction and tlie quantitative measurements of the ratio of metal to oxide 
particles in the wear debris indicated a similar gradual decrease in the 
effects of tlie mild wear legion -
Coincidental with this behaviour, a surface layer of approximately 
0.5 -1.0pm thiclcness developed upon the pins whilst the coefficient of 
friction dropped to a low value of between 0.30 - 0.35, According to the 
electron probe microanalysis results (Table 7.4, pi41),tlie composition of this 
surface layer varied for the thioe microstructural conditions. For the two 
solution treated forms, the concentration of the alloying elements, chromium 
and molybdenum, was similar to that of the bulk composition, whilst for tlie 
as-cast alloy, a chromium concentration of only 23.4% was measured. Tliis 
indicates that tlie relatively soft dendrites in this material were smeared 
over the surface in preference to the harder interdendritic regions, in a
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similar way to tliat encountered during polishing.
The percentage of oxide particles in the debris once the effects of 
mild wear had decreased, was found to remain almost constant at 15% for all 
three conditions of CoCrMo Alloy. It should be noted, however, tliat this 
figure was obtained by measuring tlie relative proportions of oxide to metal 
particles in tlie wear debris and did not include, therefore, any oxide film 
which may have formed upon tlie larger metallic particles. Obviously, in 
practice, sucli films indeed may have occurred whilst smaller metallic particles 
once released from tlie surface, may have oxidised tliroughout their bulk. 
However, the consistency witli which a figure of 15% oxide particles in the 
debris was obtained in both the normal experiments and those in which no debris 
was allowed to remain upon the wear track, indicates tliat ratlier, this was 
oxide which foimed upon tlie pins once an area of smeared surface layer had 
been detadied and whidi in turn had to be removed before a further area of 
smeared layer could develop.
From tlie results of tliose tests in which no debris was allowed to remain 
ipon tlie disc during sliding, it is possible to deteimine the predominant 
severe wear mechanism for tlie CoCrMe Alloy pins. In these tests, conducted 
ipon solution treated pins at loads of 29.4N and 63.8N, an increase in wear 
rate was observed, compared to when tlie normal experimental procedure was 
followed. This indicates tliat tlie presence of tlie debris around the pin was 
generally beneficial and that the particles, rather than acting as an abrasive, 
served to separate the surfaces. Consequently, it may be considered that it 
was adhesion between the surfaces whicli was responsible for tlie observed wear.
This conclusion is in close agreement witli the S.E.M. photographs of the 
worn pin surfaces, whidi showed that whilst small scars due to abrasion were 
visible, tlie principal damage to tlie surfaces was caused by the removal of the 
smeared layer (Figure 7.10, pll6).
The size and shape of the resultant metallic particles, and also tlie 
appearance of the worn pin surfaces, tend to support Finlcins^ ^^  ^alternative 
theory of adhesive wear. In tliis, the interaction distance betiveen the
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surfaces is presumed to be governed not by tlie true area of contact as 
predicted by Arcliard^ ^^  ^but by microstructural discontinuities. Since in 
the present investigation, tlie smeared layer effectively disguised the 
underlying microstructure, tliis interaction distance was capable of extending 
over tlie entire diameter of tlie pin.
9.7.2 Meclianism of Particle Removal
Three means may be suggested by which the smeared layer was removed from
the substrate. Tliese include: 1) a de lamination or work-softening
mechanism such as tliat proposed by Suh^^^^. 2) Fatigue of the substrate,
leading to a sheet of alloy being released, 3) Work-hardening of the 
substrate, leading ultimately to fracture and the production of wear debris.
According to Suli^ ^^ ,^ a surface layer sudi as that observed upon the 
CoCrMo Alloy pins, should be work-softened by virtue of its large free surface 
area acting as a sinlc for dislocations. This is believed to cause a pile-up 
of dislocations at a finite distance from the surface, leading to void 
formation and tlie production of plate-like wear particles. However, if an 
equivalent meclianism were assumed to have operated in the CoCrMo Alloy pins, 
it would be expected tliat any metallic debris would be similarily work- 
softened. In practice, however, tlie reverse of tliis was observed, namely 
severely strained particles requiring a stress relieving treatment before 
satisfactory X-ray photographs could be obtained. Therefore it may be 
considered unlikely that a de lamination or work-softening mechanism occurred.
In the dry wear of a medium carbon, low alloy steel, Q u i n n h a s  
reported tliat, the multiple cracking observed perpendicular direction to the 
sliding direction upon a surface layer, was caused by fatigue. However, in 
the present investigation upon CoCrMo Alloy pins, even thougli a few small 
cracks were apparent at the edges of the smeared layer (Figure 7.26, pl29), 
these were infrequent, whilst furtlier, tlie surface appearance of botli tlie 
worn pins and the wear debris gave no indication of any fatigue having talcen 
place.
Tlierefore, it is more likely tliat tlie release of particles from tlie
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surface layer was a result of work-hardening, leading finally to the tensile 
strength of the layer being exceeded. Such a conclusion would agree botli I
' Iwith the need for heat treating tlie wear debris prior to X-ray analysis, and |
also witli the degree of work-hardening of tlie worn pins which is loiown to |1
have occurred. !
9.2 Asymptotic Wear
For all three conditions of CoCrMo Alloy, the wear rate of the pin was
found to remain approximately constant from a load of 44.IN up to tlie maximum
examined of 63.8N.
TWo mechanisms may be suggested to explain tliis behaviour:
(i) A reversion of tlie wear form from severe to mild.
(ii) Bade transfer of the wear debris.
A reversion in the wear form from severe to mild has been observed 
frequently in other sliding anaterials including a range of low alloy and 
plain carbon s t e e l s a n d  also brass and nickel-base alloysHowever, 
in the present investigation using CoCrMo Alloy, no evidence could be found to 
suggest that a change occurred in tlie mechanism by whidi particles were 
released from the surfaces^  of those pins worn within this load range. If 
such a change had talcen place, tlien a variation in the coefficient of friction, 
ratio of oxide to metal wear particles or nature of the wear debris would have 
been expected, and this was not observed.
A comparison between tlie microhardness values of the worn pin surfaces 
revealed that, within this load range of 44.1 - 63.8N, the microhardnesses 
remained approximately constant, especially for the two solution treated 
conditions, (Figs.7.21,7.3!) .Tliis behaviour, however, may be attributed to the 
depth of the hardness indentation at lower loads incorporating a mixture of 
hardened and unliardened matrix, and at tliese higher loads, measuring only the 
hardness of the hardened region.
Hie S.E.M. photographs of the CoCrMo Alloy pins worn within this load 
range of 44.1 - 63.8N, indicated that a proportion of the wear debris had
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becontô reattached to their surfaces (Figure 7.28 p.129). In addition, it 
was clear that the pins tlieniselves, during this load range, had undergone 
severe localised plastic deformation at tlie sliding interface with the result 
that a pronounced lip had formed not only upon the trailing edges of the pins, 
as a lower loads but also, to a lesser degree, upon the leading edges.
Whilst metal transfer between sliding surfaces is believed to be a 
fundamental feature of adliesive wear^^^*^^^, Lancaster^ ^^ ^^  has shown tliat for 
60/40 brass rubbing against tool steel, back transfer of metal debris can 
cause an effective reduction in the wear rate. Hiis type of wear has also 
been observed by Bowden and T a b o r f o r  soft metals such as tin and lead and 
by D o y l e f o r  plastic coated pins wearing against CoCrîvfo Alloy.
Hie maximum flash temperatures whidi may be calculated for the CoCrMo 
Alloy pins under tliese conditions of load and frictional coefficient are of 
the order of 500“600°C (Figure 7.49, pl42), whilst tliese temperatures were 
loiown not to have caused any extensive softening of the surfaces, it may be 
expected tliat their tendency to work-harden, and tlierefore for an area of 
smeared surface layer to be detached as a wear particle, would be reduced.
In addition, these temperatures would have resulted in a significant reduction 
in medianical properties. This means that once a particle was released from 
either the pin or disc surfaces but tlien involved again in the wear process, 
it may have become reattached, through a form of pressure welding, and tliereby 
disguised the true wear rate of the pin.
Support for these conclusions is provided by the results from the "no­
debris" tests in wliidi solution treated pins and disc were examined at loads
of both 29.4N and 63.BN. At the lower load, i.e. during severe wear, an
increase of only 27% was obtained in the wear rate when no debris was allowed 
to remain upon the disc. At the higher load, however, an equivalent increase 
of 44% was measured. This indicates tliat the influence of the wear debris 
was particularly important at Uiese higher loads, in agreement witli the 
proposal for particle reattacliment.
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9.9 Crystal Structure of the Worn Surfaces
The importance of crystal structure upon the wear and friction
behaviour of botli cobalt and cobalt base alloys has been demonstrated 
previously by a number of authors^ ^^ *^ ^^ '^ ^^ ). Hiis has shown that tlie 
h.c.p. phase, when basally orientated to the surface, is capable of allowing 
easier slip to occur, and tliereby reduce the coefficient of friction.
In the present investigation, the matrices of both the as-cast and 
solution treated conditions of CoCrMo Alloy, prior to wear, consisted of the 
f.c.c. crystalline structure, whilst that of tlie solution treated and aged 
material contained a mixture of tlie f.c.c. and h.c.p. phases.
The X-ray examination, however, revealed that, during mild wear, the 
worn as-cast and solution treated pins had undergone a partial transformation 
of their matrices to h.c.p. In addition, once the transition load had been 
exceeded, for all three microstructural conditions, the increased severity of 
contact between the opposing surfaces caused tliis f.c.c, - h.c.p. transfoima- 
tion to proceed to completion.
Hie X-ray beam used in tliis examination obviously only penetrated to a 
finite depth below the surface, but tliis depth may be calculated using the 
equation :
G = 1 - e 0 ... (9.9)
where G = Fraction of the intensity of the diffracted beajïi contributed by a 
surface layer of depth x. 
p = Linear adsoiption coefficient.
0 = Bragg Angle.
From equation 9.9, it can be shown, therefore, that for the CoCrMo Alloy 
pins, using iron filtered cobalt padiation, approximately 95% of the intensity 
of the diffracted beam derived from a surface layer 12pm thick. The micro­
structures of the cross-sectioned pins, however, indicated that the depth of 
transformation, after a period of severe wear, frequently extended to 60pm. 
Therefore, it is reasonable to consider tliat during mild wear, complete
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transformation of the matrix to h.c.p. extended to a depth of less than 1 2pm, 
causing both phases to be detected in the X-ray analysis but tliat tliis depth 
increased during severe wear so that only tlie h.c.p. phase was measured,
9.9.1 Orientation of the Worn Pin Surfaces
The pole figures determined for tlie worn pins revealed that a texturing
of the h.c.p, phase had occurred in all three microstructural conditions of
CoCrM) Alloy during mild wear.
The presence of textures in h.c.p. metals subjected to sliding,has been 
reported by a number of authors, most noticeably Huppmann and C l e g g a n d  
Goddard et al^ ^^ ^^  for pure cobalt, Ahier^^ ^^ for CoCrlvfo Alloy and Scott and 
Wilman^ ^^ ^^  for magiesium and beryllium.
The basis of these textures is tliat the surface tends to orientate 
itself so as to allow easier slip to occur at the sliding interface. For 
h.c.p. metals having a c/a ratio of greater than 1.62, such as cobalt, this is 
achieved by shear occurring along tlie basal (0 0 0 1) plane and in the <11%> 
direction. During wear, the direction of shear is determined by the 
resultant of the normal load (W) and frictional force (f) so that as'Scott 
and Wilman^ ^^ ^^  have shown, tlie angle through which tlie basal plane is tilted 
(6) away from the specimen normal can be related to the coefficient of friction,
-—  Sliding Direction
tan 5 - ^ - p ... (9 • 10)
In the present investigation, however, it was found that the textures 
observed during mild wear consisted of tlie basal (0 0 0 1) plane lying parallel 
to the sliding surface rather than at angle of tan“  ^0.7 or 35° as predicted 
by equation 9.10, Table 9.1.
That tills was so m y  be attributed to the oxide films which covered the
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CONDITION LOAD (N) CRYSTAL 6° y tlieo a pract
As-Cast 4.9 - 19.6 h,c.p.+ f.c.c. 0 0 0.7
Sol“Treat. 4.9 h.c.p.H* f.c.c. 0 0 0.7
Sol.Treat.+ A. 4.9 h.c.p.+ f.c.c. 0 0 0.7
As-Cast 24.8 - 63.8 h.c.p. *
Sol-Treat. 9.8 - 63.8 h.c.p. *
Sol.Treat.+ A. 9.8 - 29.6 h.c.p. 15-20 .27-.36 .22-.43
Sol“Treat.+ A. 34.4 - 63.8 h.c.p. *
TABLE 9.1
CXM>ARIS0N OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS OF FRICTION
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surfaces of these pins. This caused tlie frictional force to operate upon 
the oxide layer, leaving the texture in tlie metal substrate to reflect only 
the influence of the normal load.
The reduction in preferred orientation, observed for the as-cast and 
solution treated pins once tlieir respective transition loads had been exceeded, 
was not apparent for the solution treated and aged pins until a load of 34.3 - 
39.2N. In these latter pins, however, between tlie loads of 9.8 - 29,6N, tlie 
pronounced texture which was observed was tilted 15-20° towards the [1120] 
direction. These angles when used to calculate the coefficient of friction 
through equation 9.10 produce values which compare closely to those obtained 
in practice (Table 9.1).
The reduced textures whicli were observed, tliough still exhibiting 
preferred orientation (Figures 7.14-16, p 118 ), differed from those obtained
during mild wear, in that tlie congregation of the (10 11) poles were less 
pronounced, whilst a simultaneous rotation about tlie [1120] direction also 
was apparent.
Hiis reduction in preferred orientation may be presumed to have occurred 
through one or both of the following means :
i) An increase in temperature allowing either recovery or recrystallisation 
to occur.
ii) Plastic deformation of the substrate.
Of these two means, the first can be shown to be unlikely. This is 
because not only were the maximum flash temperatures calculated for tliese loads, 
too low, 350 - 550°C (Figs.7.48^ 49 pl42) but further, if any recrystallisation 
or recovery had occurred, a reduction in the microhardness values measured 
upon the worn pin surfaces would have been expected. That this was not 
observed, indicates tliat rather it was plastic deformation of the substrate 
whicli lead to tlie reduction in texture.
This conclusion is in agreement with the large scale plastic deformation 
of the pins which was apparent after sliding, and which resulted in the
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formation of a pronounced lip upon the trailing edges of tliese pins. Tliis, 
however, requires tliat since the solution treated and aged material retained 
its distinct texture until higher severe wear loads, it was better able to 
witlistand the shear stresses imposed upon it than the other two conditions 
of CoCrlVfo Alloy. In Table 9.2, the best available room temperature 
mechanical properties of the different conditions of CoCrMo Alloy examined 
have been summarised, and it is clear from tliis tliat at least at this 
tenperature, the yield stress of the solution treated and aged material is 
indeed superior to that of either the as-cast or solution treated conditions.
9.9.2 Crystalline Structure of tlie Surface Layer
The development of tlie smeared surface layer upon tlie worn pins during
severe wear coincided with a reduction in the coefficient of friction to a 
low value of between 0.30 - 0.35, llius it would seem important that the 
crystalline structure of this layer were determined. However, it may be 
shown from equation 9.1, tliat during tlie X-ray analysis only 10% of tlie 
intensity of the diffracted beam actually derived from within this 0.5-1.0pm 
thick sui'face layer and. thus thi§ method alone is not capable of determining 
its crystalline structure. As a result, it is necessary to compare the 
present results from those of previous investigators.
A low coefficient of friction during sliding when intermetallic contact 
occurs is peculiar to h.c.p. metals. Buckley and J o h n s o n h a v e  shown, 
that for basally orientated pure cobalt, a coefficient of friction of 0.38 
was observed, though when the (1 010) plane was aligned parallel to the 
surface, this value increased to 0.8 (Table 9.3). Furtliermore, by increasing 
the ajTibient tenperature to 420°C, tire h.c.p. cobalt was believed to transform 
to the f.c.c. phase, causing an increase in the coefficient of friction to
0.65.
Similarly, Huppmann and Clegg^ ^^ ^^  have reported that whilst sliding 
against a steel counter face, a polycrystalline h.c.p. cobalt pin underwent 
reorientation so as to align its basal plane witli the surface, producing a 
coefficient of friction of only 0.37. Under similar conditions, however, a
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CONDITIONS YIELD STRENGTH N/nb U.T.S.N/m
ELONG.
%
As-Cast 4.63 X 10^ 7.89 X 10^ 6.8
Solutioned, WQ, 1230 
1 hour 4.75 X 10® 8.25 X 10% 13.0
Solutioned, 1230 
1 hour, WQ, 6500C for 
20 hours
S.94 X 1 0® 9.95 X 10® 12.4
TABLE 9.2
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF CoCrMo ALLOY (120)
. Mbtal. Structure Conditions
Coefficient _ (0 0 0 1)_ <11 20> <1 0 1 0>
of Friction flOlO) <1 1 2 0> <0 0 0 1> Ref.
Be h.c.p. In vacuum 0.48 0.51 0.70 117
Re h.c.p. II n 0,28 0.38 0.50 0.80 117
Ti h.c.p. II ft 0.56 - 0.36 117
Co h.c.p. II 11 0.38 - 0.80 117
Co-25% Mo h.c.p.
II II 0.31 — - 117
Co f.c.c. II II (>1 .6) 117 .
Co h.c.p. In air 0.38 117
Co h.c.p. It If 0.38 114
Co-8 Fe f.c.c. (0.80) 114
CoCrMoAlloy h.c.p. %0.30
TABLE 9.3
VARIATION IN COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION WITH CRYSTAL STRUCTURE
AND ORIENTATION
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frictional coefficient of 0,80 was observed for a Co 8% Fe pin.
Consequently, the low coefficients of friction apparent in the present 
investigation during severe wear are consistent with a basally orientation 
h.c.p. surface layer and further witli the sole presence of tlie h.c.p. phase 
in the X-ray examination of tlie worn pin surfaces.
Hiis conclusion, however, tends to disagree witli tlie results from tlie 
analysis of the wear debris. As explained previously, the metallic debris 
from those pins undergoing severe wear, was released from the smeared surface 
layer, would be expected, tlierefore, to possess the same crystalline structure. 
However, it was found that, in all cases, tliese particles were face centred 
cubic.
Hiat tlie surface layer actually consisted of the f.c.c. structure can be 
shown to be improbable, since not only would this disagree with the concept 
of a h.c.p. layer providing a low coefficient of friction, but also require 
that a reversion from h.c.p. to f.c.c. occurred when a fresh area of surface 
layer was produced from the h.c.p. substrate. Even though such a reversion 
has been reported by Courtel^ ^^ ^^  , this was found to taJce place only to a 
depth of 20-50mm and when a sliding speed of 14m/second was used, as opposed 
to the O.57m/second employed in the present investigation. Hius, in view of 
the fact that the calculated flash temperatures at the sliding interfaces 
during severe wear reached a maximum of 350-550°C (Figure 7.49, pl42), it is 
unlikely that tliis h.c.p. to f.c.c. reversion occurred upon the CoCrMo Alloy 
pins.
Hie appearance of the f.c.c. wear debris may be explained by considering 
the stress relieving treatment whicli was found to be necessary to achieve 
satisfactory X-ray photographs, even though this treatment of 700°C for 2 
hours was still at a lower temperature than tlie h.c.p. - f.c.c. reversion 
temperature (900°C). However, Sebilean and Bibring^ ^^  ^have shown that if 
heavily deformed h.c.p. is heated to about 50°C below its reversion 
temperature (430°C) witliout allowing recovery to occur, the h.c.p. - f.c.c. 
transformation may occur tlirough a process of re ciy stall is at ion.
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In tlie case of tlie metallic wear debris from tlie CoCrMo Alloy pins, 
the particles were loiown to have been severely strained and likely to have 
been quickly cooled once released from the surface, thus malting it feasible 
tliat just such a transformation occurred during tlie stress relieving treatment.
A third alternative whicli must be considered is that tlie surface, rather
than possessing a definite cr>^ stalline structure, consisted of a Beilby layer,
(911sucli as Scott et al^   ^have suggested can form upon the surfaces of worn pins. 
This type of layer is usually envisaged as having an extremely fine crysta­
lline structure which approximates to being amorphous, and is caused, 
according to Moore and McG.TegaKt^^^^, by fine oxide or abrasive particles 
becoming embedded in the surface. However, in tlie present investigation, no 
evidence could be discerned to indicate that the surface layer consisted of 
any tiling but tlie base metal,
Tlierefore, of tlie tliree alternatives discussed, for the structure of the 
surface of the CoCrMo Alloy pins, it may be seen that this layer consisted of 
a basally orientated h.c.p, region.
9.9.5 Summary
From the conclusions derived m  the previous sections, it is possible to 
summarise the different crystalline structures of the pins adjacent to the 
surface for eacli of the tliree microstructural conditions of CoCrMo Alloy 
(Figure 9.6).
9.10 Summary
The factors responsible for the difference in wear behaviour between tlie 
three micros tructural conditions of CoCrMo Alloy have been determined. This 
difference has been shown to be independent of the hardness of the materials 
and tlie presence of any carbides in tlieir microstructures. Rather, it has 
been demonstrated tliat it was due to a variation, between tlie three conditions, 
in the effective chromium content at tlie sliding surfaces.
In the as-cast alloy, the presence of coring created a diromium gradient 
between the dendritic and interdendritic regions of the microstructure. This
gradient was sufficient to cause tlie majority of the sliding surface to have a
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lower diroialuni concentration than that of the alloy as a whole and allowed the 
formition, during wear, of the comparatively adherent oxides, CoO and CoCt20 .^ !
Tire two solution treated conditions, however, contained a more uniform 
distribution of chroiniuu tliroughout the microstructure, and produced, 
therefore, upon tire wearing surfaces, tire oxides CoCr-^ O^  and €^ 2 0 .^ llris 
latter oxide was particularly responsible for a loss in scale adhesion and 
caused a reduction in tire load necessary to drairge the wear form from mild 
to severe, whidr iir tunr lead to an increase in the subsequent severe wear 
rate.
Hre role of tire other main alloying element irr CoCrMe Alloy, molybdenum, 
has been shown, in general, to be beneficial since it serves to inhibit tire 
formation of Cr2 0 2.
The three different types of wear encountered during the dry sliding of 
CoCrMo Alloy within the load range 0-63.8N have been examined and a similar 
mechanism found to operate for eadi of tire three microstructural conditions. 
These types of wear included:
i) Mild Wear. This was observed only at low loads, when the surfaces were 
protected by an oxide scale and withir which wear occurred. The mild wear 
regimes were characterised by low wear rates, but high coefficients of friction 
and oxide to metal ratios of wear debris particles.
ii) Severe Wear. This type of wear was produced once the adhesive strength 
of the oxide/metal interface had been exceeded. Wear itself occurred through 
tlie removal of a work-hardened h.c.p.. surface layer which developed once the 
oxide scale had been removed, resulting in high wear rates but low coefficients 
of friction and oxide to metal ratios of wear particles.
iii) Asymptotic Wear. Above a load of 44.IN and up to the maxinon of 63.8N,
the asymptotic increase in wear rate witli increasing load has been shown to be
due to the reattachment of wear debris to the sliding surfaces.
*********
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OiAPTBR 10 
CONCLUSIONS
The existing designs of total hip prostheses, whilst providing excellent i 
service for more elderly recipients, have been found not to be capable of ; 
being used satisfactorily in younger patients in whom the problems of wear : 
and medianical failure are emphasised. Consequently, since the number of I 
materials suitable for use in prosthetic applications is limited, research at 
present is being concentrated upon the improvement of existing alloys, usually i 
by means of heat treatment, in terms of both their mechanical and wear :
properties.
In this study, the response to heat treatment of tJie most widely used 
prosthetic material, CoCrMo Alloy, has been investigated and tlie ways in which 
this influences tlie wear resistance of the alloy determined.
It has been shown that during the most common heat treatment to which 
CoCrMo Alloy is subjected, namely solution treatment, a complex series of 
reactions inay occur, depending upon both the temperature at which tlie operation 
is conducted and the heating rate. These reactions included a transformation 
of the original carbides to M^C at temperatures in excess of 1120°C and
the occurrence of incixiient melting around tlie M^C carbides at temperatures of 
1230 C^ and above. In addition, it was found that tlirough a process of 
décarburisation, large particles of the sigma Co-Cr phase may be produced from 
the original carbides. However, by means of a suitable choice of temperature, 
it has been demonstrated that complete dissolution of these original carbides 
can be achieved within a time very much less tlian that previously assumed to 
be necessary.
As a result of this investigation, it is possible to suggest that an 
inprovement in the solution treatment behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy would be 
obtained if the carbon content of the alloy were reduced to as low a value as 
is consistent witli tlie maiintenance of medianical properties. By so doing, 
not only would the temperature required for carbide dissolution be reduced but 
also tlie possibility of incipient melting minimised.
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The wear resistance of CoCrMo Alloy was found under the experimental 
conditions employed, to be superior in the as-cast fom than in either tlie 
solution treated or the solution treated and aged conditions. This 
difference in wear behaviour was shown to be due to a variation in effective 
diromium concentration at tlie sliding surfaces, wliidi influenced the type of 
oxides produced and tlierefore the load necessary to cause a transition in 
wear form from mild to severe.
From this, it may be concluded tliat, in general, chromium is detri­
mental to the wear resistance of cobalt, since it promotes the formation of 
progressively less adherent oxides. However, a reduction in tlie percentage 
of chromium in CoCrMo Alloy to improve its wear resistance conflicts witli the 
simultaneous requirement of adequate corrosion resistance. Therefore, unless 
a compromise between these two criteria may be reached, alternative methods of 
controlling the wear behaviour must be derived. Tlie most attractive of these 
is a variation in tlie basic composition of the alloy to increase tlie adhesion 
of the oxide scale, either tlirough a change in the percentage of existing 
elements such as molybdenimi or through the addition of further elements.
The conditions under whicli tliese experiments were performed obviously 
differ from tliose of a total hip prosthesis operating in-vivo, and the results 
obtained must not be considered as being representative of tliose expected in 
practice. In particular, in this investigation, only dry sliding conditions 
were used whereas in the body it is likely that tlie wearing surfaces are 
lubricated. However, the use of a pin-on-disc configuration has enabled a 
fundamental study of tlie factors controlling the wear behaviour of CoCrMo 
Alloy to be conducted which would not otherwise have been feasible if a more 
imitative system had been employed. As a result, it has been possible to 
conclude that tlie wear resistance of CoCrMo Alloy can be determined more by 
the influence of alloy conposition and its effect upon the reaction of tlie 
sliding surfaces to their environment than by either the hardness of tlie 
material or the presence of any carbides in its microstructure,
* * * * * * * * *
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CHAPTER 11
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
11.1 Alloy Composition 
In the present investigation, the effects of heat treatment upon both
the microstructure and wear resistance were determined only for a very limited
range of alloy compositions. The results, however, have indicated tliat an
improvement in response may be possible if tlie composition of tlie alloy were
altered.
With regard to the solution treatment behaviour of CoCrMo Alloy, such 
an alteration would involve a change in the carbon content and thereby 
simplify tlie production of a single phase microstructure.
An improvement in tlie wear resistance of CoCrMo Alloy would be expected 
if the overall chromium content were reduced to 20%. Alternatively, the use 
of other elements to promote adiiesion of the oxide scale should be investigated
11.2 In-Vivo Testing
Tlie results obtained under dry sliding conditions in tlie present study
have demonstrated tlie importance of the reaction between the alloy and its 
environment during wear. Future work, therefore, should seek to establish 
the exact products of wear from total hip prostheses in-vivo in order tliat the 
optimum metallurgical condition for the implant may be determined.
11.3 Mechanical Properties
The use of heat treatment upon as-cast CoCrMo Alloy has been examined
only in terms of microstructure. Hie effect tliat these treatments have upon 
the tensile and fatigue properties of the alloy should be investigated.
*********
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